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IN THE BISHOP'S CARRIAGE

When the thing was at its hottest, I bolted. Tom,
like the darling he is- (Yes, you arc, old fellow,
you're as precious to me as—as you are to the po-
lice—if they could only get their hands on you)—
well, Tom drew off the crowd, having passed the
old gentleman's watch to me, and I made for the
women's rooms.

The station was crowded, as it always is in the
afternoon, and in a minute I was strolling into the
big, square room, saying slowly to myself to keep
me steady:

"Nancy, you're a college girl—just in from
Bryn Mawr to meet your papa. Just see if your
hat's on straight."

I did, going up to the big glass and looking be-
yond my excited face to the room behind mc. There
sat the woman who can never nurse her baby cx-
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IN THE BISHOPS CARRIAGE

cepl where everybody can lee her, in a raarood sta-

tion. There was the woman who's always hungry,
nibbling chocolates out of a box; and the woman
fallen asleep, with her hat on the side, and hairpins
dropping out of her hair; and the woman who's
beside herself with fear that bhe'll miss her train;

and the woman who is taking notes about the other
women's rigs. And

—

And I didn't like the look of that man with the
cap who opened the swinging door a bit and peeped
in. The women's waiting-room is no place for a
man—nor for a girl who's got somebody else's

watch inside her waist. Luckily, my back was
toward him, but just as the door swung back he
might have caught the reflection of my face in a
mirror hanging opposite to the big one.

I retreated, going to an inner room where the
ladies were having the maid brush their gowns,
soiled from suburban travel and the dirty station.

The deuce is in it the way women stare. I took
off my hat and jacket for a reason to stay there,

and hung them up as leisurely as I could.

"Nance," I said under my breath, to the alert-

eyed, pug-nosed girl in the mirror, who gave a
quick glance about the room as I bent to wash my
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hands, "women stare 'cause they're wcmcn. Thcre'a
no meaning in their look. If the, .ere men, now,
you might twitter."

I smoothed my hair and reached out my hand to
get my hat and jacket when—when—

Oh, it was long; long enough to cover you from
your chin to your heels ! It was a dark, warm red,
and it had a high collar of chinchilla that was fairly
scrumptious. And just above it the hat hung, a
red-cloth toque caught up on the side with some of
the same fur.

The black maid misunderstood my involuntary
gesture. I had all my best duds on, and when a lot
of women stare it makes the woman they stare at
peacock natuwUy, and—and—well, ask Tom whut
he thinks of my style when I'm on parade. At
aay rate, it was the maid's fault. She took down
the coat and hat and held them for me as though
they were mine. What could I do, 'cept just slip
into the silk-lined beauty and set the toque on my
head? The fool girl that owned them was having
another maid mend a tear in her skirt, over in the
comer; the little place was crowded. Anyway, I
had both the coat and hat on and was out into the
b:g anteroom in a jiffy.

S



IN THE BISHOPS CARRUGE

What nearly wrecked me wa« the cut of that coat
It positively made me .hiver with pleasure when I
pa«cd and ww mjr«clf in that long mirror. My,
bu» I w«. great

! The hang of that coat, the long,
incurving sweep in the back, and the high fur col-
lar up to one's noso-even if it is a tumed-up nose—ohi

I itayed and looked a second too long, for Just
as I wui pulling the flaring hat a bit over my face,
the doors swung, as an old lady came in, and there
bchuid her was that same curious man's face with
the cap above it.

Trapped? Me? Not much! I didn't wait a
mmulc, but threw the door, open with a gesture
that might have belonged to the Queen of Spain. I
almost ran into his arms. He gave an exckma-
tion. I looked him straight in the eyes, as I hooked
the collar clos-! to my throat, and swept past him.
He weakened. That coat was too jolly much for

him. It was for me. too. As I ran down the stair-..

Its influence so worked on me that I didn't know
just which Vandcrbilt I was.

I got out on the sidewalk all right, and was just
about to take >i car when th turnstile swung round,
and there was that same man with the cap. His face

4



n» THE BISHOPS CABBIAOE

"N-nce Olden, if, over." I «id to mynclt.

wSkept Idia^"J
'"' •°'^'-' *~. «nd wide and

too,you„gtogettotheplaceyo„.«bou„dfo..Tof
Dorgan-u.it than in the patrol wagon A „v«te. It wa. all the chance I had.

"^

I dipped in. closing the door sharply behind meThe man on the bo.-he was widel'd weul;
j

ued to doze gently, his high coachman's collar up

h:vei!::r'*''^'^--'-^«'-^enhem4ht

But it was great inside
: soft and warm, the -ush-r f

''"^ P'-. the seat wide and rly ,church paper, some notes for the Bishop's nerise.!-n and a copy of Quo Va,i.. I j„i J^^;^
5



IN THE BISHOP'S CARRUGE
down, trust me. I leaned far back and lay low.men I d.d peek out the window. I «.w the man
with the brass buttons and the cap turning to gomside again.

a " «"

Victory! He had lost the scent. Who would
look for Nancy Olden in the Bishop's carriage?
Now you know how early I got up yesterday to

catch the tram so's Tom and I could come in with
the people and be naturally mingling with them?And you remember the dance the night before? Ihadnt had more than three hours' sleep, and thesnug wannth of that coach was just nuts to me,
after the freezmg ride into town. I didn't dare get
out for fear of some other man in a cap and buttons
somewhere on the lookout. I knew they couldn't
be on to my hiding-place or they'd have nabbed me
before th.s. After a bit I didn't want to get out, Iwas so warm and comfortable-and elegant. OTom, you should have seen your Nance in that coat
and m the Bishop's carriage!

First thing I knew, I was dreaming you and Iwere being married, and you had brass buttons all
over you. and I had the cloak all right, but it was a
wedd>ng-dress, and the chinchilla was a wormy sort

6



IN THE BISHOP'S CARRIAGE
of orange blossoms, and—and T „ i, j ,

handle of the door tum^ and then .
" *'^

Asleep? That's whTt - Pd a^ .'l^!
^"^ "•

And what did I do1/ ""'"'""^'"^"''^^P-

That's easy-fell asleep afiain TI,p,
anything else to do. Not Jl^ ,

'"''"*

you know; just L^ ' "^'^^ '^'' *''"^'

«waJetoa„;ehVe:r:LLT*°^--^^
The horses had started, and the carria«. ^

Z'z
""" "» ""- '•'- * B™; r

traek, throw me gently against hin..
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"Daddy," I murmured sleepily, letting my head
rest on his little, prim shoulder.

» -^ «>

That comforted him, too. Hush your laughing,Tom Dorgan; I mean calling him "daddy" seemed
to kind of take the cuss oiF the situation.
"My child, > he began very gently.
"Oh, daddy" I exclaimed, snuggling down close

deep. I thought you'd never come."
He put his arm about my shoulders in a fatherly

way. You know, I found out later the Bishop
never had had a daughter. I guess he thought hehad one now. Such a simple, dear old soul ! Just
he same, Tom Dorgan, if he had been my father,

I d never be doing stunts with tipsy men's watches
for you

;
nor .f I'd had any father. Now, don't get

mod. Th.nk of the Bishop with his gentle, thin Tldarm about my shoulders, holding me for just a
second as though I was his daughter- My, think of

1 And me, Nance Olden, with that fat man'swatch ,n my wa.st and some girl's beautiful long
coat and hat on, all covered with chinchilla -

"There's some mistake, my little girl," he said,hakmg me gently to wake me up, for I was going
to sleep again, he feared.

8



IN THE BISHOP'S CARRIAGE

"Oil, I knew
: keptwere

terrupted quickly. I prefemd to be farther from
the station with that girl's red coat before I got out
"We've missed ou" train, anyway, haven't we?
MicT this, daddy dear, let's not take this route If
we'd go straight through on the one road, we
wouldn't have this drive across town every time I
was wondering, before I fell asleep, what in the
world I'd do in this big city if you didn't come."
He forgot to withdraw his arm, so occupied was

be by my predicament.

"What would you do, my child, if you had—had
missed your—your father?"

Wasn't it clumsy of him? He wanted to br, ak it
to me gently, and this was the best he could do
J'What would I do?" I gasped indignantly.
Why, daddy, imagine me alone, and—and with-

out money! Why—why, how can you—"
"There! there!" he said, patting me soothingly

on the shoulder.

That baby of a Bishop! The very thought of
Nancy Olden out alone in the streets was too much
for him.

He had put his ft.e hand into his pocket and
had just taken out a bill and was trying to plan a

9



IN THE BISHOP'S CARRIAGE

way to offer it to me and reveal the fact to poor,
modest httle Nance Olden that he was not her own
daddy, when an awful thing happened.
We had got up street as far as the opera-hou.e.

when we were caught in the jam of carriages in
front; the last afternoon opera of the season was
just over. I was so busy thinking what would bemy next move that I didn't notice much outside-
and I dxdn't want to move, Tom, not a bit. Playing
the Bishop's daughter in a trailing coat of red!
tnmmed with chinchilla, is just your Nancy's graft.
But the dear little Bishop gave a jump that almost
knocked the roof off the carriage, pulled his arm
from behind me and dropped the ten-dollar bill he
held as though it burned him. It fell in my lap
I jammed it into my coat pocket. Where is it now?
Just you wait, Tom Dorgan, and you'll find out.

I followed the Bishop's eyes. His face was scarlet
now Right next to our carriagc^mine and the
Bishop s-there was another; not quite so fat and
heavy and big, but smart, I tell you, with the silver
harness jangling and the horses arching their
backs under their blue-cloth jackets monogrammed
in leather. All the same, I couldn't see anything to
cause a loving father to let go his onliest daughter

10



IN THE BISHOP'S CARRIAGE

in such a hurry, till the old lady inside bent forward
again and gave us another look.

Her faee told it then. It was a big, smooth face.
With accordxon-plaited chins. Her hair was white
and her nose was curved, and the pearls in her bia
cars brought out every ugly spot on her face. Her
hps were thin, and her neck, hung with diamonds,
ookcd hke a bed with bolsters and pillows piled
high, and her eyes- oh, Tom, her eyes! They
were httle and very gray, and they bored their way
straight through the windows-hers and ours-
and hit the Bishop plumb in the face.
My, if I could only have laughed ! The Bishop,

the dear, prim little Bishop in. his own carriage,
with his arm about a young woman in red and chin-
chilla, offering her a bank-note, and Mrs. Dowager
Diamonds, her eyes popping out of her head at the
sight, and she one of the lady pillars of his church
poh, Tom! it took all of this to make that poor
innocent next to me realize how he looked in her
eyes.

But you see it was over in a minut The car-
nage wheels were unlocked, and thr ip^^ent
whirling away, and we in the plu.., .ed car-
nage followed slowly.

11
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I decided that I'd had enough. Now „„d here
n the m,ddle of all these carriages was a bully goodhme and place for me to get away. I turned to the
B.shop. He was blushing like a boy. I blush:d.
too. Yes. I d.d. Tom Dorgan. but it was because Iwas bursting with laughter.

"Oh, dear!" I exclaimed in sudden dismay.
You're not my father."

"No-no, my dear, I-I'm not." he stammered,
h.s face purple now with embarrassment. "I was
just trying to tell you, you poor little girl, of your
mistake and planning a way to help you. when-"
He made a gesture of despair toward the side

where the coupe had been.

I covered my face with my hands, and shrinking
over into the corner, I cried

:

"Let me out! let me out! You're not my father.
Oh, let me out !"

"Why. certainly, child. But I'm old enough,
surely, to be, and I wish—I wish I were »

"You do!"

The dignity and tenderness and eouitcsy in his
voice sort of sobered me. But all at once I remem-
bered the face of Mrs. Dowager Diamonds, and I
understood.

18
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"Oh, because of her," I said, smiling and point-
ing to the side where the coupe had been.

My, but it was a rotten bad move ! I ought to
have been strapped for it. Oh, Tom, Tom, it takes
morc'n a red coat with chinchilla tc make a black-
hearted thing like me into the girl he thought I was.
He stiffened and sat up like a prim little school-

boy, his soft eyes hurt like a dog's that's been
wounded.

I won't tell you what I did then. No, I won't.
And you won't understand, but just that minute I
cared more for what he thought of me than whether
I got to the Correction or anywhere else.

It made us friends in a minute, and when he
stopped the carriage to let me out, my hand was
still in his. But I wouldn't go. I'd made up my
mind to see him out of his part of the scrape, and
first thing you know we were driving up toward the
Square, if you please, to Mrs. Dowager Diamonds'
house.

He thought it was his scheme, the poor lamb, to
put me in her charge till my lost daddy could send
for me. He'd no more idea that I was steering him
toward her, that he was doing the only thing possi-
ble, the only square thing by his reputation, than

IS
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he had that Nance Olden had been raised by theCruelty, a„d then flung herself away on the firsthandsome Irish boy she met.

That'll do, Tom.
GWs if you could have seen Mrs. Dowager Dia--nds face when she came down the stals 2

B.»hop's cord in her hand, and into the gor^eou
parlor. :t'd have been as good as a front se!t aTI

J^VTH' "^ *' "" '^"'''"''' ""d "^^ wasamazed and she was disarmed; for the ve.. nerveof h« bnng,„g ^, t„ h^^ ^^ ^^^
could hardly believe she'd seen what she had.

b.t by h.s remembmnce of how her face had looked

tunate cluld. who mistook my carriage for her
father's this afternoon at the station. She is I co^

a rod before has very eyes. How did his words ex-
pla.n h. having his arm round the unfortunate
ch d? H,s consccnce was so dean that the dear
little man actually overlooked the fact that it wasn't

14
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my presence in the carriage, but his conduct there
that had excited Mrs. Dowager Diamonds.
And didn't the story sound thin? I tell you,

Tom, when it comes to lying to a woman you've got
to think up something stronger than it takes to
make a man believe in you—if you happen to be fe-
male yourself.

I didn't wait for him to finish, but waltzed right
in. I danced straight up to that side of beef with
the diamonds still on it, and flinging my arms about
her, turned a coy eye on the Bishop.

"You said your wife was out of town, daddy," I
cried gaily. "Have you got another wife besides
mummy?"

The poor Bishop! Do you think he tumbled?
Not a bit—not a bit. He sat there gasping like a
fish, and Mrs. Dowager Diamonds, surprised by my
sudden attack, stood bolt upright, about as pleas-
ant to hug as—as you are, Tom, when you're jeal-
ous.

The trouble with the Bishop's set is that it's

deadly slow. Now, if I had really been the Bishop's
daughter-all right, I'll go on.

"Oh, mummy," I went on quickly. You know
how I said it, Tom—the way I told you after that

15
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;-tjw that Dan Ch„.te„,o„.a.„.t near ,„««^.iooKjng as you—remember? "ni, „„„

There'« « ™,i » .l
°"*'" ^ " '"se my gcnscg.mere g a girl out there now suffering fm™

progtration. She worked «
"";""« ^™"' ""vou.

^•d-yearg. Wha;!t^eT H^rfh^ ^^

l7 n
"?''' " ""' """^' -d I -ode up my

namesheVlrieaTtr"'" '^ -'* »» -^

sayitcan'tr
""=""* ^"""'""^•. ««y it can't,

Tom I ought to have gone on the stage. I'M „„yet when you're sent up some day. ^g. J
"
J"^ ou'U be where you ean't stop me

I couldn-t see the Bishop, but the Dowager-ohI d got her. Not so bad an old body, eithef ^ouonly take her the right way. PirJ ,C Z
.-utme,andther:^i:S::::;j.::::

16
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the diamonds on her neck boring roscttca in my
checks, .nd she a-sniffling over me and patting me
and telling me not to get excited, that it was all
right, and now I was home mummy would take care
of me, she would, that she would.

She did. She got me on to a lounge, soft as—as
marshmallows, and she piled one silk pillow after
another behind my back.

"Come, dear, let me help you off with your coat,"
she cooed, bending over me.

"Oh, mummy, it's so cold! Can't I please keep
it onf"

*^

To let that coat off me was to give the whole
thing away. My rig underneath, though good
enough for your girl, Tom, on a holiday, wasn't
just what they wear in the Square. And, d'ye know
you'll say it's silly, but I had a conviction that with
that coat I should say good-by to the nerve I'd had
smce I got into the Bishop's carriage,-and from
there into society. I let her take the hat, though,
and I could see by the way she handled it that it
was all right-the thing; her kind, you know. Oh,
the girl I got it from had good taste, all right.

I closed my eyes for a moment as I lay there and

17
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"•e.
^«niashamcdtosavit,butI«h«lIl,

till I do Wl. T
°" "*** no rest

what an evil „.-„d hTve 5° " ". ^
'""""

well what F^.. ^- .
^"* J'""' who know «oCJI what Edward „, what my life ha, been withhm W.1I see how mueh reasou I have TZ

Picious of all men !" "^ ""
I shook. I laughed ,0 hard. What a corker herEdward n,ust be! See, Ton,, poor old iZ Dow-«or up ,„ t,, s,„„^

P^ Mr. Dow-

: h hl'r^V' ^'''' '"""^ •" ^'^^ Alle- "L'

-n...wivL.,,b:n:^:;:i:^-:
ous. I knew he wouldn't let the old lady believe for

But the poor baby, how could
18
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he expect to sec through a game that had caught
the Dowager herself? Still, I could hear him walk-
ing softly toward me, and I felt him looking keenly
down at me long before I opened my eyes.

When I did, you should have seen him jump.
Guilty he felt, I could see the blood rush up under
his clear, thin old skin, soft as a baby's, to find
himself caught trying to spy out ray secret.

I just looked, big-eyed, up at him. You know;
the way Molly's kid does, when he wakes. I looked
a long, long time, as though I was puzzled.

"Dnddy," I said slowly, sittir-g up. "You—
you arc my daddy, ain't you?"
"Yes—yes, of course." It was the Dowager who

got between him and me, hinting heavily at him
with nods and frowns. But the dear old fellow only
got pinker in the effort to look a lie and not say it.

Still, he looked relieved. Evidently he thought I
was luny all right, but that I had lucid intervals. I
heard him whisper something like this to the Dow-
ager just before the maid came in with ten for me.

Yes, Tom Dorgan, tea for Nancy Olden off a sil-

ver salver, out of a cup like a painted eggshell. My,
but that almost floored me! I was afraid I'd give
myself dead away with all those little jars and jugs.
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haVn'ttd
'^''^":.''""«'^' ^I'-^h, Lord know. I

tray herself, operating all the jug, and pots for meand then tried to feed ™e the tea. She was at a.'hand, as Mol,,. little sister is with the bab,-!b„I aHowed .,.clf to be coaxed, and drank it down.Tea Tom Dorgan. Ever taste tea? If youW how to behave yourself in polite soeiet,,rdgive you a card to my friend 11,1 n .

the Square. ' ' °'""'S'='"' "P ">

n d me Id just made up my mi„d to have a lucid
.nte.a,^w_hener.creaMhe front door opened, and

both behind bars some day-but you can't guess«'ho came m on our little family party Yes-ohyos, you've met him.
^ ^es-oh,

Well, the old duffer whose watch was ticking in-«dc my wa,st that very minute! Yes sir tb

at the bttle station in the country. Only, he Ls ab^^melower than when you grabbed 'L ehlwell, he was Edward.
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I almost dioijocd tlie cup when I saw him. The
Downger took it from mc, saying:

"There, dear, don't be nervous. It's only-
only—

"

She got lost. It couldn't be my daddy—the
Bishop was that. But it was her husband, so who
could it be?

"Evening, Bishop. Hello, Henrietta, back so
soon from the opera.'" roared Edward, in a big,
husky voice. He'd had more since we saw him, but
he walked straight as the Bishop himself, and he's
a dear little ramrod. "Ah!"—his eyes lit up at
sight of me—"ah, Miss—Miss—of course, I've
met the young lady, Henrietta, but hang me if
I haven't forgotten her name."

"Miss—Miss Murieson," lied the old lady, glibly.
"A—a relative."

"Why, mummy !" I said reproachfully.

"There—there. It's only a joke. Isn't it a
joke, Edward?" she demanded, laughing uneasily.

"Joke?" he repeated with a hearty bellow of
laughter. "Best kind of a joke, I call it, to find
so pretty a girl right in your own house, eh.
Bishop?"

"Why does he call my father 'Bishop', mummy?"
21
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I couldn't help it TU^ f

sobltut ZCot;? ""^?°- '-^ ^^ -^^'-^ ^-n

.ot no furt,„ than": ;'t^ra™ • ^"^"'^

had happened to see the Bishon in t^
tableau eaHier in the aft!:;;:;;^""^^"^"'
But I got a lucid interval iust th.n j .-

tracted their attention. I stood f

"

-y Wd bont as though I w tWn "7T"*'
"I thinW T'li

thinking deeply.
1 thmk 111 go now," I said at length «I-Tdon't understand exactly how I got he^

''"

I '~Jon. looking fro. the Bishop to fheDo:;ger aid
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back again, "or how I happened to miss my father
I'm ever-so much obliged to you, and if you will
give me my hat, I'U take the next train back to
college."

"You'll do nothing of the sort," said the Dowa-
ger, promptly. "My dear, you're a sweet girl
that's been studying too hard. You must go to
my room and rest—

"

"And stay for dinner. Don't you care. Some-
times I don't know how I get here myself." Ed-
ward winked jovially.

Well, I did. While the Dowager's back was
turned, I gave him the littlest one, in return for
his. It made him drunker than ever.

"I think," said the Bishop, grimly, with a sig-
nificant glance at the Dowager, as he turned just
then and saw the old cock ogling me, "the young
lady ,s wiser than we. I'll take her to the sta-
tion—

"

The station! Ugh! Not Nance Olden, with the
red coat still on.

"Impossible, my dear Bishop," interrupted the
Dowager. "She can't be permitted to go back on
the train alone."

"Why, Miss—Miss Murieson, I'll see you back
23
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aU the way to the college door. Not at all, not at»"• Charmed. First wp'II h ,-

I'll fM„ I.
'

'
'"'^'' dinner—or, first

'o::^rz:'r ^i
*^" '^™ -'- -•*''-

sort-..
""^ '^'•^ °'- "yth'-ng of that

The telephone! This wretehed Edward with

"What name, my dear?.'

wiaT;i:r„trirr\^ -^^-^^'^ •"-'''^•

would have done
'"" "^""^^ «'"-"

"There.s„l2 7.
^"^ "^ bewilderment.

? ' P^'"*y °f t""e. and it makes no difference—not a particle, really.'.
awcrence

I put my hand to my head.
"I can't think-l can't think. There's one girl

wrrnrTr^""'"""-"-'««otn,iSwitn mine, and I can't "

and he down ,n my room. You'll stay with us
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to-night, anyway, and we'll have a doctor in
Bishop."

"That's right," assented the Bisliop, "I'll go
get him myself."

"You—you're not going!" I cried in dismay.
It was real. 1 hated to see him go.

"Nonsense—'phone." It was Edward who went
himself to telephone for the doctor, and I saw my
time getting short.

But the Bishop had to go, anyway. He looked
out at his horses shivering in front of the house,
and the sight hurried him.

"My child," he said, taking my hand, "just let

Mrs. Ramsay take care of you to-night. Don't
bother about anything, but just rest. I'll see you
in the morning," he went on, noticing that I kind
of clung to him. Well, I did. "Can't you re-
member what I said to you in the carriage—that
I wished you were my daughter. I wish you were,
indeed I do, and that I could take you home with
me and keep you, child."

"Then—to-night—if—when you pray—will you
pray for me as if I was—your own daughter?"
Tom Dorgan, you think no prayers but a priest's
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tell you ,f some day I cut loose from you and start-o- again, it'll be the Bishop's pLyejtS
The Dowager and I passed Edward in the hallHe gave mo a look behind her back, and I gaveh-m^one to match it. Just practice, you kL,lom. A g,rl can never know when she'll want tobe expert in these things.

She made me lie down on a couch while she turnedhe lamp low, and then left me alone in a big palaceof a edroom filled with things. And I wltedevery hn J ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^_ ^^^

d

everyt!-.ng in sight.

But every minute brought that doctor nearerSoon as I could be really sure she was gone, I2
Znf T''"^

*° '""^ '""^ ^'^'l* -""do- that

Tt Tn C *""" ^'"^^'"
' ""^-*-'' themqu^tly, and mch by inch I pushed them open.

There wHhin ten feet of me stood Edward. No-pe that way. He saw me, and was tiptoeingheavdy toward me, when I heard the door cZl

"lithTr"""^"'^"^^^--—

-

"I thought I heard some one out there," I said
26
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"It frightened me so that I got up to look. No-

body could be out there, could they ?"

She walked to the window and put her head out.

Her lips tightened grimly.

"No, nobody could be out there," she said,

breathing hard, "but you might get nervous just

thinking there might be. We'll go to a room

upstairs."

And go we did, in spite of all I could plead about

feeling well enough now to go alone and all the rest

of it. How was I to get out of a second or third-

story window?

I began to think about the Correction again a3

I followed her upstairs, and after she'd left m(i

I just sat waiting for the doctor to come and send

me there. I didn't much care, till I remembered

the Bishop. I could almost see his face as it would

look when he'd be called to testify against me, and

I'd be standing in that railed-in prisoner's pen, in

the middle of the court-room, where Dan Christen-

sen stood when they tried him.

No, I couldn't bear that; not without a fight,

anyway. It was for the Bisnop I'd got into this

part of the scrape. I'd get out of it so's he

shouldn't know how bad a thing a girl can be.

*•*At
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^ye I lay thinking it over f)..

had brought m. the tea1; :*
sh""''

"""'' *»«*

thin little thing. If .i^T'"' ^^ ""^ ''° ^eb,
•" that house, the lot of tl ""f "' '^'^ --*
out of your ;rett;i;s:::rD'"''^

'"''

quire, late of the HousI of r7 T"'
^'

Moya.e„si„g. Don-tM^^tSr"^
^""^

"^.r- 7?
"-"^^he Dowager., do*;:

"'' "

T::!^r'-----:^:'ite.^"
".ojycha'rrtLrr---

I Jd'l^
'"'* ""' ""^ '"'^P' *ha"Ic you. Nora »

the other dayVatTwdrrlt r!'l
'"'' ""^

hie and quick-witted, too, Ther ^or
"""''

I know you wllli^ SuSd^T'"'''
^°"' «^'

Bishop'/biU I took^ ! ": ''"^''''^ the

X8
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giving th«t skinny maid the biggest tip she crer
got in her life-or Nance Olden to the Correction.
Vou needn't swear, Tom Dorgan. I fancy if

I'd got there, you'd got worse. No, you bully, you
know I wouldn't tell; but the police sort of know
how to pair our kind.

In her cap and apron, I let the doctor in and
myself out. And I don't regret a thing up there
in the Square except that lovciy red coat with the
high collar and the hat with the fur on it. I'd
give— Tom, get me a coat like that and I'll

marry you for life.

No, there's one thing I could do better if it was
to be done over again. I could make that dear
little old Bishop wish harder I'd been his daughter.
What ,iin I mooning about.? Oh—nothing.

There's the watch—Edward's watch. Take it.
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Yen, empty-handeH. Tom n

f--% say I dij„.t CTiuTT"' f ' ""'*

"-^^ a- e.pt, „, hj;*5
;''--' "-t-i, „,

I-wtcn.

•t"r„H.up„Se/„j'"°"
""*'' '"""^ I*'"-" hair,

B«t this giri__„h sh \ '"" * '"''P *''"*•

And the ladt ^Hhe holT "'' " ^^'^"^ •'°^-'

J-t dote on her whe„ I
"" " ^'°°'''^"'

*''«J'

;-r-ut.t.ir.^ri---

^^"^-th:!^,^-?---^^«na.
P-tcd in the middle, and ^th 7 «" "''^ '"'

;-that„akeshi.al:^;S'^7tohis
^"spcct Nat of having « stolfn T '"'"'''

°^a'-t ever, top h.eau-dra.tfj;r,^^^^^^^
30
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Not M«. Sarah Kingdon, a widow just arrived
from Philadelphia, and desperately gone on young
Mr. George Moriway, also fresh from Philadel-
phia, and desperately gone on Mrs. Kingdon's-
money.

The tips that lady gave the bad boy Nat- I
knew I couldn't make you believe it any other way •

that's why I passed 'em on to you, Tommy-boy.
'

The hotel woman, you know, girls, is a hotel
woman because she isn't fit to be anything else
She's lazy and selfish and little, and she's shifted
all her legitimate cares on to the proprietor's shoul-
ders. She actually-you can understand and
share my indignation, can't you, Tom, as you've
shared other things ?-she even gives over her black
tm box full of valuables to the hotel clerk to putn the safe; the coward! But her vanity_ah,
there's where we get her, such speculators as you
and myself. She's got to outshine the woman who
Mts at the next table, and so she borrows her dia-
monds from the clerk, wears 'em like the peacock
she IS, and trembles till they're back in the safe
again.

Tn the meantime she locks them up in the tin
box winch she puts in her top bureau-drawer.

SI
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He cotncd.

"What is it, ma'am?"
"I told you once. Mv tpv - i-i^i »

locks-a boK I've got " sh. fi

~! ""* ''^^ *'"'*
got, she finishes distrustfully

3«
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"Have you looked in the shoe-bog, ma'am?"
"Why, of course I have, you little »tupid. I

want you to hunt other places where I can't easily
get. There are other places I might have put it,

but I'm positive it was in the shoe-bag."
Well, I looked for that key. Where? Where

not? I looked under the rubbish in the waste-paper
basket; Mrs. Kingdon often fooled thieves by
dropping it there. J puUcd up the corner of
the carpet and looked there-it was loose; it had
often been used for n hiding-place. I looked in
Miss Evelyn's boot and in her ribbon box. I emp-
tied Mrs. Kingdon's full powder box. I climbed
ladders and felt along cornices. I looked through
the pockets of Mrs. Kingdon's gowns-a clever
bell-boy it takes to find a woman's pocket, but even
the real masculine ones among 'em are half femi-
nine; they've had so much to do with women.

I rummaged through her writing-desk, and, in
searching a gold-cornered pad, found a note from
Monway hidden under the corner. I hid it again
carefully-in my coat pocket. A love-letter from
Monway, to a woman twenty years older than
himself-'tain't a bad lay, Tom Dorgan, but you
needn't try it.

S3
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At first she watched every move I made, but
later, as her headache grew worse, she got desper-
ate. So then 1 put my hand down into the shoe-bag
and found the key, where it had slipped under a
fold of cloth.

Do you suppose that woman was grateful ? She
snatched it from me.

"I knew it was there. I told you it was there.
If you'd had any sense you'd have looked there
first. The boys in this hotel are so stupid."

"That's all, ma'am?"

She nodded. She was fitting the key into the
black box she'd taken from the top drawer. Nat
had got to the outside door when he heard her
come shrieking after him.

"Nat—Nat—come back! My diamonds—
they're not here. I know I put them back last

night—I'm positive. I could swear to it. I can
see myself putting them in the chamois bag, and—O my God, where can they be! This time
they're gone!"

Nat could have told her—but what's the use?
He felt she'd only lose 'em again if she had 'em.
So he let them lie snug in his trousers pocket-
where he had put the chamois bag, when his eyes
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lit on it, under the corner of the carpet. He might

have passed it over to her then, but you see, Tom,
she hadn't told him to look for a bag; it was a key

she wanted. Bell-boys arc so stupid.

This time she followed his every step. He could

not put his hand on the smallest thing without

rousing her suspicion. If he hesitated, she scolded.

If he hurried, she fumed. Most unjust, I call it,

because he had no thought of stealing—just then.

"Come," she said at last, "we'll go down and
report it at the desk."

"Hadn't I better wait here, ma'am, and look

again?"

She looked sharply at him.

"No; you'd better do just as I tell you."

So down we went. And we met Mr. Moriway
there. She'd telephoned him. The chambermaid

was called, the housekeeper, the electrical engineer

who'd been fixing bells that morning, and, as I said,

a bell-boy named Nat, who told how he'd just come
on duty when Mrs. Kingdon's bell rang, found her

key and returned it to her, and was out of the room
when she unlocked the box. That was all he knew.

"Is he telling the truth?" Moriway asked Mrs.

Kingdon.

S5
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«Ye-«8, I guess he is; but where are the dia-
-nonds? We must have them-you know-to-day,
George," she whispered. And then she turned and
went upstairs, leaving Moriway to do the rest

"There's only one thing to do. Major," he said
to the proprietor. "Search 'em all and then-"

"Search me? It's an outrage !" cried the house-
keeper.

"Search me if ye loike," growled McCarthy, re-
sentfully. «6i wasn't there but a minute ; the lady
herself can tell ye that."

Katie, the chambermaid, flushed painfully, and
there were indignant tears in her eyes, which, I'U
tell you ,n confidence, made a girl named Nancy
uncomfortable.

But the boy Nat, knowing that bell-boys have
no nghts, said nothing. But he thought. He
thought, Tom Dorgan, a lot of things and a long
way ahead.

The peppery old Major marched us all off to
his private office.

Not much, girls, it hadn't come. For suddenly
the annunciator rang out.

Out of the corner of his eye, Nat looked at the
bell-boy's bench. It was empty. There was to be
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a ball that night, and the bells were going it over

all the place.

"Number Twenty-one !" shouted the clerk at the

desk.

But Number Twenty-one didn't budge. His

heart was beating like a hammer, and the ting—ng
—ng of that bell calling him rang in his head like

a song.

"Number Twenty-one !" yelled the clerk.

Oh, he's got a devil of a temper, has that clerk.

Some day, Tom, when you love me very much, go

up to the hotel and break his face for me.

"You!—^boy—confound you, can't you hear?"

he shouted.

That time he caught the Major's ear—the one

that wasn't deaf. He looked from Powers' black

face to the bench and then to me. And all the

time the bell kept ringing like mad.

"Git !" he said to the boy. "And come back in

a hurry."

Number Twenty-one got—but leisurely. It

wouldn't do for a bell-boy to hurry, particularly

when he had such good cause.

Oh, girls, those stone stairs, the servants' stairs
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!!
^^ ^^ J«"'=»' They're fierce. I tell you

M^..»crubi^,the«..attheCrueU,lr:'

weren t allowed ,„ the elevator. For there were

So I ohmbed those stairs, and every step llok
7 ^^!7 --''-^ for a hidingiee.'l e 1
Nancy Oldc^ wasn't throwing dia„,o„ds to thebxrd

.
any ™ore than Mag here is likely to cut offthe bra.ds of red hair we used to pla/horse withwhen we drove her about the Cruelty yard

One flight.
'

No chance.

Another.

Everything bare as stone and soap could kee. it.The third fl,ght-™y knees began to tremble,and not w.h climbing. The .call came fron. this'
floor But I ran „p a fourth just on the chance,and there ,n a corner was a fire hatchet strapped tothe wall. Behind that hatchet Mrs. Kingdon's dia-
..^ds nnght lie snug till evening. I put the
ends of my fingers first in the little crack to make
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sure the little bag wouldn't drop to the floor, and
then dived into my pocket and

—

And there behind me, stealthily coming up the

last turn of the stairs was Mr. George Moriway

!

Don't you hate a soft-walking man, Mag? That
r"te fellow was cuter than the old Major himself,

and had followed me every inch of the way.

"There's something loose with this hatchet, sir,"

I said, innocently looking down at him.

"Oh, there is? What an observing little fellow

you are! Never mind the hatchet; just tell me
what number you were sent to answer."

"Number?" I repeated, as though I couldn't see

why he wanted to kn^w. "Why—431."

"Not much, my boy—331."

" 'Scuse me, sir, ain't you mistakei.?"

He looked at me for full a minute. I stared

him straight in the eye. A nasty eye he's got

—

black and bloodshot and cold and full of suspicion.

But it wavered a bit at the end.

"I may be," he said slowly, "but not about the

number. Just you turn around and get down to

331."

"All right, sir. Thank you very much. It
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Wight have g„t „e i„ trouble Th. , A-

"W, did it, J
J«l J«. »«p„ ™,i i°;' f^r • T''b^n^id. r.=™.«/d„:c"i:tr

"We often do, ma'am » t -j -

"You do? Weul»
'^'•J-ftly-

.aid^^
^^'' '"''--*• Go down and send me a
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She was just closing the door in my face—and
Moriway waiting for mc to watch me down again.

"Mrs. Kingdon—

"

"Well, what do you want?"

"I want to te'l you that when I get down to the

office they'll search me."

She looked at me amazed.

"And—^and there's something in my pocket I

—

you wouldn't like them to find."

"What in the world—my diamonds! You did

take them, you little wretch?"

She caught hold of my coat. But Lordy! I

didn't want to get away a little bit. I let her pull

me in, and then I backed up against the door and
shut it.

"Diamonds! Oh, no, ma'am. I hope I'm not a
thief. But—but it was something you dropped

—

this."

I fished Moriway's letter out of my pocket and
handed it to her.

The poor old lady ! Being a bell-boy you know
just how old ladies really are. This one at eve-

ning, after her face had been massaged for an
hour, and the manicure girl and the hair-dresser
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^ Mhe blL"'''™"f
*'"" °" ''^ ««^t''ted face,with the blood pounding up to her temple, .herehe h«,r wa. thin and gray-To« Dorgan. 7{

as old a, I a™, just t,e a stone around my neck a-.d

WtTouT"''"''""^'"^^''*"^-----

^

"You abominable little wretch!" she .bbodI ^ippose yoa've told everybody in the office."'How could I, ma'am?"
"How could you?" She looked up. the tearson her flabby, flushed cheek.

"I didn't know myself. J can't read writing-"
It was thm, but she wanted to believe it

^Jhe could have taken me in her arms, she was so

"There, there!" she patted my shoulder and
gave me a dollar biU. "I „as a bit hasty, Nat.
It s only a-^ little business matter that Mr. Mori-way s attending to for me. W^wo'll finish it up
this afternoon. J shouldn't like Miss Kingdon to
know of it. because-because I-never like to worry
her about business, you know. So don't mention it
when she comes to-morrow."
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"No'm. Shall I fasten your dress?" I simply
had to stay in that room till I could get rid of
those diamonds.

With a faded old blush—the nicest thing about
her I'd ever seen—she turned her back.

"It's dark to-day, ma'am," I coaxed. "Would
you mind coming nearer the window?"

No, she wouldn't mind. She backed up to the
comer like a gentle little lamb. While I hooked
with one hand, I dropped the little bag where the
carpet was stOl turned up, and with the toe of my
shoe spread it flat again.

"You're real handy for a boy," she said, pleased.

"Thank you, ma'am," I answered, pleased my-
self.

^

Moriway was still watching me, of course, when
I came out, but I ran downstairs, he following close,

and when the Major got hold of me, I pulled my
pockets inside out like a little man.

Moriway was there at the time. I knew he
wasn't convinced. But he couldn't watch a bell-

boy all day long, and the moment I was sure his

eyes were off me I was ready to get those diamonds
back again.

But not a call came all that afternoon from the
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wert .ide of the hou^. except the call of tho.epretty preciou. thing, snug under the carpet call-

At last I couldn't stand it any longer. There's
only one thmg to do when your chance won't come

T;V,1*; «"*""• ^^-'^u'^our o'clock
I l.t out chmbed to the second story and there-Mag I always was the luckiest girl at the Cruelty,-snti? Well, there was suite 231 all torn up
plumbers and painters in there, and nothing i„ the
world to prevent a boy's skinning through when

^e-~ ""''''''" ""* "' ^"^ -"«»- -<i "P the

Just outside of Mrs. Kingdon's window I W
St. la m.nute. I had seen her and Moriway giout together-she all gay with finery, he ca^
;ng her bag. The lace curtains in 331 were blow-
ing .n the breeze. Cautiously I parted them and
ooked.„. Everything was lovely. From where
I lay I reached down and turned back the flap of
the carpet It was too easy. Those darling dia-
monds seemed just to leap up into my hand. I„
a moment I had them tucked away in my pants
pocket. Then down the fire-escape and out through
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«81, where I told the painter I'd been to get a tov
the boy in 441 had dropped out of the window.
But he paid BO attention to me. No one did.

though I felt those diamonds shining like an X-ray
through my very body. I got downstairs and
was actually outside the door, almost in the street
and off to you, when a girl called mo.

"Here, boy, carry this case," she said.

Do you know who it was? Oh, yes, you do. a
dear old friend of mine from Philadelphia, a young
lady whose taste—well, all right, I'll tell you-
it was the girl with the red coat, and the hat with
the chinchilla fur.

How did they look? Oh, fairly well on a blonde

'

But to my taste the last girl I'd seen in the coat and
hat was handsomer.

Well, I carried her suit-case and followed her
back into the hotel. I didn't want to a bit, though
that coat still—wonder how she got it back

!

She sailed up the hall and into the elevator, and
I had to follow. We got off at the third story,
and she brought me right to the door of 331. And
then I knew this must be Evelyn.

"Mrs. Kingdon's out. Miss. She didn't expect
you till to-morrow."
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"Did .he tcU you that? Too bad .he w„'t atho„,e, She«id.he.dbekeptbu.,.,,d;Tol';
with a bu.«eM matter, and that I'd better notJnere till to-morrow. But I—»»

"Wanted to get here in time for the wedding?"
I "uggerted softly.

*

You should have seen her jump.
"Wedding! Not—"
"Mrs. Kingdon and Mr. Moriway."
She turned white.

"Has that man followed her here? Quick, tell
me. Has she actually married him?"
"No-not yet. If. for five o'clock at the church

on the comer."

"How do you know?" She turned on me. sud-
denly suspicious.

"Well_I do know. And I'm the only person
in the house that does."

"I don't believe you."

T f^n' '~A°"*
''" ""^^ ""'^ °P^"«> "'^ ^°°'' «nd

I followed her .„ with the suit-case. But before
I could get it set down on the floor, she had swooped
on a letter that was lying i„ the middle of the table,
had torn it open, and then with a cry had come
whirling toward me.
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"Where u this church? Come, help me to get
to it before five and I'll-oh, you shaU have any-
thing in the world you want !"

She flew out into the hall, I after her. And
first thing you know we were down in the street,
around the comer, and there in front of the church
was a carriage with Moriway just helping Mrs.
Kingdon out.

"Mother.""

At that cry the old lady's knees seemed to
crumble under her. Her poor old painted face
looked out ghastly and ashamed from her wedding
finery. But Evelyn in her red coat flew to her
and took her in her arms as though she was a child.
And like a child, Mrs. Kingdon sobbed and made
excuses and begged to be forgiven.

I looked at Moriway. It was all the pay I
wanted—particularly as I had those little dia-
monds.

"You're just in time. Miss Kingdon," he said
uneasily, «to make your mother happy by your
presence at her wedding."

"I'm just in time, Mr. Moriway, to see that my
mother's not made unhappy by your presence."

"Evelyn!" Mrs. Kingdon remonstrated.
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"Come, Sarah." Moriway offered hi, am.
I he bride shook her head.

"To-morrow," she said feebly.

Moriway breathed a swear.

Miss Kingdon laughed.

'Tve come to take care of you, you silly Kttle
mother, dear. . . . Tt wnn'f k» i

Mr. Moriway."
"* be f^morrow.

"NcK-not to-morrow-next week," sighed Mrs.
ivjngdon.

"In fact, mother's changed her mind. Mr. Mori-
way. She thinks it ungenerous to accept such a
sacrifice from a man who might be her son-don't
you, mother?"

"Well, perhaps. George-" She looked up from
her daughter's shoulder-she was crying all over
that precious red coat of min^and her eyes lit
on me. «Oh-you wicked boy. you told a lie!"
she gasped. "You did read my letter."

I laughed; laughed out loud, it was such a bully
thing to watch Moriway's face.

But that was an unlucky laugh of mine; it
turned his wrath on me. He made a dive toward
me. I ducked and ran. Oh, how I ran! But if
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he hadn't slipped on the curb he'd have had me. As
he fell, though, he let out a yell.

"Stop thief! stop thief! Thief! Thief
Thief P»

May you never hear it, Mag, behind you when
you've somebody else's diamonds in your pocket. It
sounds-it sounds the way the bay of the hounds
must sound to the hare. It seems to fly along with
the air; at the same time to be behind you, at your
side, even :.. front of you.

I heard it bellowed in a dozen difl^erent voices,
and every now and then I could hear Moriway as
I pelted on—that brassy, cruel bellow of his that
made my heart sick.

And then all at once I heard a policeman's
whistle.

That whistle was like a signal—I saw the gates
of the Correction open before me. I saw your
Nance, Tom, in a neat striped dress, and she was
behind bars—bars—bars ! There were bars every-
where before me. In fact, I felt them against my
very hands, for in my mad race I had shot up a
blind alley—a street that ended in a garden behind
an iron fence.

I grabbed the diamonds to throw them from me,
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but I couldn't—I just couldn't! I jumped the
fence where the gate was low, and with that whistle
flying shrill and shriller after me I ran to the house.

I might have jumped from the frying-pan?
Of course, I might. But it was all fire to me.
To be caught at the end is at least no worse than
to be caught at the beginning. Anyhow, it was
my one chance, and I took it as unhesitatingly as a
rat takes a leap into a trap to escape a terrier.

Only—only, it was my luck that the trap wasn't
set! The room was empty. I pushed open a glass
door, and fell over an open trunk that stood be-
side it.

It bruised my knee and tore my hand, but oh !—
it was nuts to me. For it was a woman's trunk
filled with women's things.

A skirt! A blessed skirt! And not a striped
one. I threw off the bell-boy's jacket and I got
into that dear dress so quick it made my head swim.
The jacket was a bit tight but I didn't button it,

and I'd just got a stiff little hat perched on my
head when I heard the tramp of men on the side-

walk, and in the dusk saw the cop's buttons at the
gate.

Caught? Not much. Not yet. I threw open
the glass doors and walked out into the garden.
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I wonder if it would be Miss
"Miss—Omar

Omar?"

You bet I didn't take time to see who it was
talking before I answered. Of course I was Miss
Omar. I was Miss Anybody that hfld a right to
wear skirts and be inside those blessed gates.
"Ah—h! I fancied you might be. I've been

expecting you."

It was a lazy, low voice with a laugh in it, and
it came from a wheeled chair, where a young man
lay. Sallow he was and slim and long, and help-
less—you could see that by his white hanging
hands. But his voice—it was what a woman's voice
would be if she were a man. It made you perk up
and pretend to be somewhere near its level. It fitted
his soft, black clothes and his fine, clean face. It
meant silks and velvets and

—

Oh, aU right, Tommy Dorgan, if you're going
to get jealous of a voice

!

"Excuse me, Mr. Latimer." The cop came in as
he spoke, Moriway following; the rest of the
hounds hung about. "There's a thieving bell-boy
from the ; otel that's somewhere in your grounds.
Can I come in and get him?"

"In here, Sergeant? Aren't you mistaken?"
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"No; Mr. Moriway here saw him jump the gate
not five minutes since."

"Strange, and I here all the time! I may hare
dozed off, though. Certainly—certainly. Look
for the little rascal. What's he stolen? Dia-
monds! Tut! tut! Enterprising, isn't he? . . .

Miss Omar, won't you kindly reach the bell yonder
—no, on the faible; that's it—and ring for some
one to take the officer about?"

I rang.

Do you know what happened? An electric light

strung on the tree above the table shone out, and
there I stood under it with Moriway's eyes full

upon me.

"Great—!" he began.

"Just ring again—" Mr. Latimer's voice cama
soft as silk.

My fingers trembled so, the bell clattered out
of them and fell jangling to the ground. But it

rang. And the light above me went out like

magic. I fell back into a garden chair.

"I beg your pardon, Mr.—was Moriway th«

name?—I must have interrupted you, but my eyes

are troubling me this evening, and I can't bo't the

light. Miss Omar, I thought the housekeeper had
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instructed you: one ring means lights, two mean
I want Burnett. Here he comes. . . Burnett,

take Sergeant Mulhill through the place. He's
looking for a thief. You will accompany the

Sergeant, Mr.—Moriway?"

"Thank you—no. If you don't mind, I'll wait

out here."

That meant me. I moved toward the gate.

"Not at all. Have a seat. Miss Omar, sit

down, won't you?" I sat down.

"Miss Omar reads to me, Mr. Moriway. I'm

an invalid, as you see, dependent on the good offices

of my man. I find a woman's voice a soothing

change."

"It must be. Particularly if the voice is

pleasing. Miss Omar—I didn't quite catch the

name

—

"

He waited. But Miss Omar had nothing to

say that minute.

"Yes, that's the name. You've got it all right,"

said Latimer. "An uncommon name, isn't it?"

"I don't think I ever heard it before. Do you
know. Miss Omar, as I heard your voice just be-

fore we got to the gate, it sounded singularly boy-

ish to BK."
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"Mr. Latimer does not find it go—do you?" I
Mud as .weet-a» sweet as I could coax. How
aweet's that, Tom Dorgan?
"Not at all." A little laugh came from Latimer

««. though he was enjoying a joke all by himself
But Moriway jumped with satisfaction. He knew
the voice all right.

"Have you a brother, may I ask?" He leaned
over and looked keenly at me.

"I am an orphan," I said sadly, "with no rela-
lives."

"A pitiful position," sneered Moriway. "You
look so much like a boy I know that—"
"Do you really think so?" So awfully polite

was Latimer to such a rat as Moriway. Why?
Well, wait, "I can't agree with yon. Do you
know, I find Miss Omar very feminine. Of course,
short haii^-"

"Her hair is short, then !"

"Typhoid," I murmured.

"Too bad!" Moriway sneered.

"Yes," I snapped. "I thought it was at the
time. ?fy hair was very heavy and long, and I
had a chance to sit in a window at Troyon's inhere
they were advertising a hair tonic and—"
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Rotten? Of course it was. I'd no business to
gabble, and just because you and your new job,
Mag, came to my mind at that minute, there I
went putting my foot in it.

Moriway laughed. I didn't like the sound of
his laugh.

"Your reader is versatile, Mr. Latimer," he
said.

"Yes." Latimer smoothed the soft silk rug
that lay over him. "Poverty and that sort of
versatility are often bedfellows, eh? . . . Tell
me, Mr. Moriway, these lost diamonds are yours?"

"No. They belong to a—a friend of mine,
Mrs. Kingdon."

"Oh! the old lady who was married this after-

noon to a young fortune-hunter !" I couldn't re-

sist it.

Moriway jumped out of his seat.

"She was not married," he stuttered. "She "

"Changed her mind? How sensible of her!

Did she find out what a crook the fellow was?
What was his name—Morrison? No—Middleway
—I have heard it."

"May I ask, Miss Omar"—I didn't have to see

his face; his voice told how mad with rage he i
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"how you come to be acquainted with a matter that
only the contracting partic. could po«ibly know

"Why, they can't have kept it very «!cret, the
old lady and the young rascal who wa« after her
money, for you »ec we both knew of it ; and I wasn't
the bride and you certainly weren't the groom,
were you?"

An exclamation burst from him.
"Mr. Latimer," he stormed, "may I see you a

moment alone?"

Phew! That meant me. But I got up just the
same.

"Just keep your scat, Miss Omar." Oh, that
wlken voice of Latimer's! "Mr. Moriway, I have
absolutely no acquaintance with you. I never saw
you tiU to-night. I can't imagine what you may
have to say to me, that my secretary-Miss Omar
acts in that capacity—may not hear."

"I want to say," burst from Moriway, "that she
looks the image of the boy Nat, who stole Mrs.
Kingdon's diamonds, that the voice is exactly the
same, that—

"

"But you have said it, Mr. Moriway—quite suc-
cessfully intimated it, I assure you."
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"She knows of my~ot Mn. Kingdon'. marriage,
that that boy Nat found out about."
"And you younelf «!«„ a. Mm Omar men-

tioncd."

"Myself? Damn it, I'm Moriw.y, the man .he
wa« going to marry. Why shouldn't I—"

"Ah-hP' Latimer's shoulder, .hook with a
gentle laugh. "Well. Mr. Moriway, gentlemen
don t swear in my garden. Particularly when ladie.
are present. Shall we say good evening? Here
comes Mulhill now. . . . Nothing. Sergeant?
Too bad the rogue escaped, but you'll catch him.
They may get away from you. but they never stay
long, do they? Good evening—good evening, Mr.
Moriway."

They tramped on and out. Moriway'. very back
showing hi. rage. He whispered «.mething to the
Sergeant, who turned to look at me but shook bis
head, and the gate clanged after them.
A long sigh escaped me.

^

"Warm, isn't it?" Latimer leaned forv ard.
"Now, would you mind ringing again. Miss
Omar?"

I bent and groped for the beU and rang it twice.
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"How quick you are to learn r» he said. "But I
reaUy wanted the hght this time. . , . Ju,t
hght up, Burnett," he called to the man, who had
come out on the porch.

The electric bulb flashed out again just over my
head. Latimer turned and looked at me. When I
couldn't bear it any longer, I looked defiantly up
at him.

"Pardon," he said, smiling; nice teeth he has and
clear eyes. "I was just looking for that boyish re-

semblance Mr. Moriway spoke of. I hold to my
first opinion—you're very feminine, Miss Omar.
. . . Will you read to me now, if you please?"

He pointed to a big open book on the table beside

his couch.

"I think—if you don't mind, Mr. Latimer, 111

begin the reading to-morrow." I got up to go. I
was through with that garden now.

"But I do mind!"

Silken voice? Not a bit of it! I turned on him
so furious I thought I didn't care what came of it^
when over by the great gate-post I saw a man
crouching—Moriway.

I sat down again and pulled the book farther

toward the light.
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We didn't learn much poetry at the Cruelly, did

IJ^Mag? But I know some now, jurt the wmc.
When I began to .J h,„d only one word-
Monway-Morivn,-

>r, •,•-.. T,„t j „„,t ^.^^

i^rthl-r
"'"''"'• '" d-k garden

with the hght
. , „r.> c-o ;,ot, H„.l ;;e roses smell-

ing, and Lttiiiiiir 'vinp |n;t'( (till, his face
turned towan, „., f,„. , ,,, r,u.uuif-lU^ {'^i^
I can remember ih.'. ;,a. ( ol ' if I say it slow-

Oh. Thou. Who M. ,r , a,er Earth didrt mate
And eVn with Paradise devise the Snake:

For all the Sin wherewith the Face of Han
li biBcken'd-Man's forgiveness glve-and Uke!

—when all at once Mr. Latimer put his hand on the
book. I looked up with a start. The shadow by the
gate was gone.

Ton rising Moon that looks for us again—
How oft hereafter will she wax and wane;

How oft hereafter rising look for us
Through this same Garden-and for one In vain!

Latimer was saying it without the book and with
a queer smile that made me feel I hadn't quite
caught on.
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"Thank you, that will do," he went on. "That" enough. Miss-" He stopped.
I waited.

He did not say "Omar."

enougt"'
'" ''""" " *'^ ''^''^ '^- I had

I Jed."*"*
'" *''' "^'"^ '^''^ ^°" "'"''' '*«'^'' ^'"?"

He smiled.

«K ever you come to He on your back day andn.ght, year « and year out. and know that never« your hfe will it be any different, you may takepWe in a bit o. excitement and^ndlZrlt

be a boy hat leaped over the gate as though hisheart was an h.s mouth. J„,t as you would admirethe nerve of the young lady that came out of tZ

X^oJn""""""'-"--^----'^
Ves. grin. Tom Dorgan. You won't grin long.I put down the book and got up to go

^
Jood night, then, and thank you. Mr. Lati-

"Good night. ... Oh, Miss—" H„ aa .1.

say «Omar"_«tI, •

""'*"'«— He didn't
y Omar - there .s a favor you might do me.'»
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"Sure!" I wondered what it could be.

know to «end them back to their owner. I don'tm-nd helping a-a person who heips hin,self toother people's things, but I can't letL g^ 1^with his plunder without being that kinH „f
myself. So-»

'"«*"»* kind of person

Why didn't I lie? Because there are some peopleyou don't lie to. Tom Dorgan. Don't talk Lmyou bully. I'm savage enough. To have rin^ and^ns and ear-ring, a whole bagful of diald"

the / M ?. ""* "' ^°"' ^^'' -d »«y 'em onthe table there before him!
"I wonder," he said slowly, as he put them awayin his own pocket "wh.* „ vi ^P°«et, what a man like me could do for•girl like you?"

u ao lor

diZr^XV"-'^''- "«»>-»'erhowtoget

Say, Tom. let's go in for bigger game.
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Oh, Mag, Mag, for heaven's sake, let me talk to
you! No, don't say anything. You must let me tell
you. N(^-don't call the other girls. I can't bear
to tell this to anybody but you.
You know how I kicked when Tom hit on Lat-

imer's as the place we were to scuttle. And the
harder I kicked the stubborn«- he got, tiU he swore
he'd do the job without me ,f I wuldn't come along.
Well—this is the rest of it.

The house, you know, stairii at the end of the
street. If you could wai tfarcigh the garden with
the iron fence you'd come right down the bluff on
to the docks and out into East River. Tom and I
came up to it from the docks last night. It was
dark and wet, you remember. The mud was thick
on my trousers—Nance Olden's a boy every time
when it comes to doing business.

"We'll blow it all in, Tom," I said, as we climbed.
"We'll spend a week at the Waldorf, and then, Tom
Dorgan, we'U go to Paris. I want a red coat and
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hat with chinchilla, like that dear one I lost, and a
low-neck satin gown, and a silk petticoat with lace,
and a chain with rhinestoncs, and—"

"Just wait, Sis, till you get out of this. And
keep still."

"I can't. Fm so fidgety I must talk or I'll

•hriek."

"Well, you'U shut up just the same. Do you
hear me?"

I shut up, but my teeth chattered so that Tom
stopped at the gate.

"Look here, Nance, are you going to flunk? Say
it now—^yes or no."

That made me mad.

"Tom Dorgan," I said, "I'll bet your own teeth
chattered the first time you went in for a thing like
this. I'm all right. You'll squeal before I do."

"That's more like. Here's the gate. It's
locked. Come, Nance."

With a good, strong swing he boosted me over,
handed me the bag of tools and sprang over him-
self. ... He looked kind o' handsome and
fine, my Tom, as he lit square and light on his feet
beside me. And because he did, I put my arm in
his and gave it a squeeze.

I
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Oh, Mag, it was so funny, going through Lat-
imer's garden! There was the garden table where
I had sat reading and thinking he took me for Miss
Omar. There was the bench where that beast Mor-
iway sat sneering at me. The wheeled chair was
gone. And it was so late everything looked asleep.
But something was left behind that made me think
I heard Latimer's slow, silken voice, and made me
feel cheap—turned inside out like an empty pocket
—a dirty, ragged pocket with a seam in it.

"You'll stay here, Nancy, and watch," Tom
whispered. "You'U whistle once if a cop comes in-
side the gate, but not before he's inside the gate.
Don't whistle too soon—mind that—nor too loud.
I'll hear ye all right. And I'U whistle just once if

—anything happens. Then you run—hear me?
Run like the devil—

"

"Tommy—"
"Well, what?"

"Nothing—aU right." I wanted to say good-
by—but you know Tom.
Mag, were you ever where you oughtn't to be at

midnight—alone? No, I know you weren't. 'Twas
your ugly little face and vour hair that saved you
—the red hair we used to g. v so at the Cruelty. I
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can see you „ow_a freckle-faced, thin little devil,
w.th the tangled hair to the very edge of yourragged sk,rt, yanked in that first day to the Cruelty

wouldn't let 'em sleep nights. T^. „,d ,„„„/

J

just locked you i„ there, hadn't she, to starve when
she ht out. Mothers are queer, ain't they, when
they are queer. I never remember mine

Yes, I'll go on.

I stood it all right for a time, out there alone inhe n.ght. But I never was one to wait patiently.
I can t wa.t-it isn't in me. But there I had to
stand and just—God !—just wait.

. V>!f^''
^"'^"^ "* ^'^ "' *h^ ^'^y first I

wouldn't 'a' g.ven out so soon. But I stood so stilland hstened so terribly hard that the trees began
to whisper and the bushes to crack and creep Iheard tkngs i„ my head and ears that weren't
soundmg anywhere else. And all of a sudden-
tramp, tramp, tramj^-J heard the cop's footsteps.
He stopped over there by the swinging electric

hght above the gate. I crouched down behind the
iron bench.

And my coat caught a twig on a bush and its
crack—ck was like a yell.
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I thought rd die. I thought I'd scream. I

thought I'd run. I thought Fd faint. But I

didn't—for there, asleep on a rug that some one

had forgotten to take in, was the house cat. I gave

her a quick slap, and she flew out and across the

path like a flash.

The cop watched her, his hand on the gate, and

passed on.

Mag Monahan, if Tom had come out that min-

ute without a bean and gone home with me, I'd been

so relieved I'd never have tried again. But he

didn't come. Nothing happened. Nights and

nights and nights went by, and the stillness began

to sound again. My throat went choking mad. I

began to shiver, and I reached for the rug the cat

had lain on.

Funny, how some things strike you! This was

Latimer's rug. I had noticed it that evening—

a

warm, soft, mottled green that looked like silk and

fur mixed. I could see the way his long, white

hands looked on it, and as I touched it I could hear

his voice

—

Oh, Thou, who Man of baser Earth didst make,
And eT'n with Paradise devise the Snake:

For all the Sin wherewith the Face ot Man
Is blacken'd—Man's fargiveness give—and take!
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Ever hear a man like that say a thing like that?
No? WeU. it'g-it's different. It's as if the river
had spoken—or a tree—it's so—it's so different.

That saved me—that verse that I remembered. I
said it over and over and over again to myself. I
fitted it to the ferry whistles on the bay—to the
cop's steps as they passed again—to the roar of the
L-train and the jangling of the surface cars.

And right in the middle of it—every drop of
blood in my body seemed to leak out of me, and
then come rushing back to my head—I heard Tom's
whistle.

Oh, it's easy to say "run," and I really meant it

when I promised Tom. But you see I hadn't heard
that whistle then. When it came, it changed every-
thing. It set the devil in me loose. I felt as if the
world was tearing something of mine away from
me. Stand for it? Not Nance Olden.

I did run—but it was toward the house. That
whisUe may have meant "Go!" To me it yeUed
"Come!"

I got in through the window Tom had left open.
The place was still quiet. Nobody inside had heard
that whistle so far as I could tell.

I crept along—the carpets were thick and soft
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and silky as the rug I'd had my hands buried in to
keep 'em warm.

Along a long hall and through a great room,
wl.ne walls were thick with books, I was making for
a lifiM I could see at the back of the house. That's
w? ro iom Dorgan must be and where I must be to
C li cut—to know.

With my hands out in front of me I hurried, but
softly, and just as I had reached the portieres be-
low which the light streamed, my arms closed about
a thing—cold as marble, naked—I thought it was
a dead body upright there, and with a cry, I
pitched forward through the curtains into the
lighted room.

"Nance!—you devil!"

You recc -nizc it? Yep, it was Tom. Big Tom
Dorgan, at the foot of Latimer's bed, his hands
above his head, and Latimer's gun aimed right at
his heart.

Think of the pluck of that cripple, will you?
His eyes turned on me for just a second, and then

fixed themselves again on Tom. But his voice went
straight at me, all right.

"You are something of a thankless devil, I must
admit. Miss—Omar," he said.
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"Why the hell didn't you light out?"
;;i couldn't. Ton,. I ju,t-couldn't,» I «,bbed.
There «=em. mvariably to be a n,i.u„derst.„d.mg of «gnab where Mi« Omar is concerned. AI,o

loT^^'Z'",'^
»*'-»« •'"'8"«ge in the lady',

presence. Don't you. young man !"

"Don't you call n,e Mis, Omar!" I blazed, stamp-
"ig my foot. ' P

He laughed a contemptuous laugh
I could have kiUed him then. I hated him so. At

least I thought I could; but just then Tom sent a
«park out of the comer of his eye to me that meant—It meant-^

You know Mag, what it would have meant to
Lat.mer ,f I had done what Tom's eye said.

I thought at first I had done it-it passed
through my m:nd so quick; the sweet words Vd say
-the move I'd make-the quick knocking-up of
the pistol, and then—

It was that-that sight of Tom. big Tom Dor-
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gan, with rage in his heart and death in his hand,
leaping on that cripple', body—it made me sick I

I stood there gasping—stood a moment too long.
For the curtains were pushed aside, and Burnett,
Latimer's servant, and the cop came in.

Tom didn't fight; he's no fool to waste himself.

But I—well, never mind about me. I caught a
glimpse of a crazy white face on a boy's body in

the great glass opposite and heard my own voice

break into something I'd never heard before.

Tom stood at last with the handcuffs on.

"It's your own fault, you damned little chump!"
he said to me, as they went out.

You lie, Mag Monahan, he's no such thing! He
may be a hard man to live with, but he's mine—my
Tom—my Tom! ...
What? Latimer?

Well, do you know, it's funny about him. He'd
told the cop that I'd peached—^peached on Tom!
So they went off without me.

Why?
That's what he said himself when we were alone.

"In order to insure for myself another of your
most interesting visits, I suppose. Miss—^not

Omar? All right. . . . TeU me, can I do
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nothing for you? Aren't you lick of thi. wrt of
bfe?"

"Get Tom out of jaU."

He ihook his head.

•Tm too good « friend of youw to do you such
« turn."

"I don't want any friend that isn't Tom's."
He threw the pistol from him and pulled himself

up, till he sat looking at me.

"In heaven's name, what can you see in a fellow
like that?"

"What's that to you ?" I turned to go.
"To me? Things of that sort are nothing, of

counw, to me—me. that 'luckless Pot He marr'd in
making.' But, teU me-<-an a giri like you tell the
truth? What made you hesitate when that feUow
told you with his eyes to murder me?"
"How did you know?"

"How? The glass. See over yonder. I could
watch every expression on both your faces. What
was it—what was it, chfld, that made you— oh, if
you owe me a single heart-beat of gratitude, tell me
the truth .P'

"You've said it yourself."

"What?"

n
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IN THE BISHOP'S CARRIAGE

"That line we read the other night about «the

luckless Pot'."

His face went gray and he fell back on his pil-

lows. The strenuous life we'd been leading him,
Tom and I, was too much for him, I guess.

Do you know, I really felt sorry I'd said it. But
he is a cripple. Did he expect me to say he was big
and strong and dashing—like Tom?

I left him there and got out and away. But do
you know what I saw, Mag, besiae his bed, just as
Burnett came to put me out?

My old blue coat with the buttons—the bell-boy's

coat I'd left in the housekeeper's room when I bor-
rowed her Sunday rig. The coat was hanging over
a chair, and right by it, on a table, was that big
book with a picture covering every page, still open
at that verse about

—

Through this same Garden—and for one In vain!
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nu^*^?"""' ^^ '""•'^ '''''"ing from Nance

You know where I was coming from yesterday
when I parsed Troyon's window and grinned up at
you. sitting there, framed in bottles of haif tonic,
with all that red wig of yours streaming about you?

^ ep, from that little, rat-eyed lawyer's oiBce. I
wa. glum as mud. I felt as though Tom and my-
self were both flies caught by the leg-he by the law
and I by the lawyer-in a sticky mess; and the
more we flapped our wings and struggled and
puUed, the more we hurt and tore ourselves, and the
sooner we'd have to give it up.

Oh, that wizen-faced little lawyer that lives on
the Tom Dorgans and the Nance Oldens, who don't
know which way to turn to get the money ! He looks
at me out of his red little eyes and measures in dol-
lars what I'd do for Tom. And then he sets his
pnce a notch higher than that.
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When I passed the big department store, next toTroyon s. I was thinking of this, and I turned in
there just aching for so^e of the boodle that
flaunts .tself ,n a poor girl's face when she's desper-
ate from every silk and satin rag. from every laceand jewel m the place.

The funny part of it is that I didn't want it for

r f;T " '""'"• '^°" -"y -"!' Mag, though

I wouldn't have put on one thing of all the duds
just kked off to soak 'em and pay the lawyer. Imight have been as old and ugly and rich as the
yellow-skmned woman opposite me. who was
turning over laces on the middle counter, for aU
these thmgs meant to me-with Tom in jail.

I was thinking this as I looked at her. when all at
once I saw

—

You know it takes a pretty quick touch, sharp
eyes and good nerve to get away with the goods in a
bag shop like that. Or it takes something alto-
gether different. It was the different way she did
It. She took up the piece of lace-it was a big col-
lar, fine like a cobweb picture in threads,-you can
guess what it must have been worth if that old sin-
ner. Mother Douty, gave me fifteen dollars for it
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She took it up in a quick, eager wav «. tl, x.

she'd found just what .ho ;anfed S "^ ^'

held th,„ ^^ „p ^^^^ ^^ ^^^
P and

aids ,„ the handle
; pulling it and feeling it with thea^ of one who knows a fine thing whefshestt

to thfd :' ""''•'' '* '"^- ^"^ ^J-^ ™^"ed offto the door to examine it closely in the hVht .SMag Monahan, she walked righto^^r"-
At least, she'd got beyond the inner doors whenI tapped her on the shoulder.
"I f-g pardon, madam." My best style, Mag.She pulled herself up haughtily and blinked atme. She was a Lttle, thin mummy of a woman i.,!f-pped away in silks and veJts, butr^ !

s.de of that nervous, little old body of hers there

She stood blinking at me without a word.
That lace. You haven't paid for it," I .aid.

coll tu7:^
^'^ '^" ^*" ^^^ ^y fa^e to thec^ar she held « her hand. Her yellow face grew

"Oh, mercy! You—you don't—"
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"I am a detective for the store, and—"
"But—

»

"Sh
!
We don't like any noise made about these

things, and you yourself wouldn't enjoy—"
"Do you know who I am, young woman?" She

fumbled in her satchel and passed a card to me
Glory be! Guess, Mag. Oh, you'd never guess,

you dear old Mag! Besides, you haven't got the
acquaintance in high society that Nance Olden can
boast.

MES. MILLS L'. VAN WAGENEN

Oh-Mag! Shame on you not to know the name
«en of the Bishop of the great state of-yes, the
lean, short little Bishop with a little white board,
and the softest eye and the softest heart and-my
very own Bishop, Nancy Olden's Bishop. And this
was his wife.

Tut-tut, Mag! Of course not. A bishop's wife
may be a kleptomaniac; it's only Cruelty girls that
really steal from stores.

"I'v. met the Bishop, Mrs. Van Wagenen "
I

didn': say how-she wouldn't appreciate that story.
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"Aiid he was once very kind to mo. But he wouldbe the first to ten .„e to do ..duty now. i;r;:t

:r: ' i '

^""
'- ^'^ -"'=• ««' y- «"»*iwith me or I must arrest—"

can be rectrfied in a moment. I've been trving tomatch this piece of lace for years I „^/f !
Malta when-when Mil. and'^n uf J ey"

del gh d-I never Ihought-I intended taking itto the hght to be sure the pattern was the same myeyesight IS so wretchcd-and when you spoke^o- It was the first inkling I had that'l had rell ytoken ,t without paying. You certainly unde^^a„. she pleaded m agitation. "I have'no nt^

^^that^I couldn't- If you wiU just let me pay

Here now, Mag Monahan, don't you get to sneer-

Zhf t'
"""^ '*^«'«''t-"«ht on the level, all

right. You couldn't listen to that cracked little
voice of hers a minute without being sure of it.

I was just about to permit her graciously to payme the money,-for my friend, the dear Bishop's
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«ke of eourse,-whe„ a big floor-walker happened
to catch sight of us.

^^

"If you'll come with me, Mrs. Van Wagenen, to a
dress.ng.room, I'll anange your collar for you," I»a.d very loud. And then, in a whisper: "Of

Jerent to other people. And that big floor-walker
there gets a commission from the newspapers every
time he tells them—" ^

She gave a squawk for all the world like a dried-up httle hen scuttling out of a yellow dog's way,
and we took the elevator to the second floor
The minute I closed the door of the little fitting-

room she held out the lace to me.
"I have changed my mind," she said, "and shall

g:ve you the lace back. I will not keep it. leannot-I can not bear the sight of it. It terrifies me
and shocks me. I can take no pleasure in it. Be-
«des_besides. it wiU be discipline for me to do
wathout It now that I have found it after all these
years. Every day I shall look at the place in my
collection which it would have occupied, and I shall
say to myself: 'Maria Van Wagenen, take warn-
ing. See to what terrible straits a worldly passion
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I hall g.ve the money to Mills for charit/a„d Iwill never—never fill «,«* „i •

•mat .j'^rt^tt; "Hir^r;
wMlelfolded the collar up intoavetlu'^S:

w„H°.,
':'/*^''''"«' ''"t f- being absorbed inworldly things. Perhaps you are right. It cer-^.nly shows that you have at some time been under

M-Ils' sp.„tual care, my dear. I .onder if he

A saleswoman's head was thrust in the door,

empty "
"' ^'^ "''• "' *'"°"«''* *^ ™- -

;;We've just finished trying on." I said sweetly.
Don t go!" The Bishop's wife turned to herher ht le fluttering hands held out appealing,;And do not misunderstand me. The thing may

but .f you wdl liste. patiently to my explanationI am sure you wiU see that it was a mere eager over-
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sight—the fault of absent-niindcdncsd, hardly the

»in of covctousness, and surely not a crime. I am
Making this confession—

"

The tender conscience of the dear, blameless lit-

tle soul! She was actually giving herself away.
Worse—she was giving me away, too. But I
couldn't stand that. I saw the saleswoman's puz-
zled face—she was a tall woman with a big bust, big
hips and the big head all right, and she wore her
long-train black rig for all the world like a Cruelty
girl who had stolen the matron's skirt to "play
lady" in. I got behind little Mrs. Bishop, and look-

ing out over her head, I tapped my forehead sigw

nificantly.

The saleswoman tumbled. That was all right.

But so did the Bishop's wife; for she turned and
caught me at it.

"You shall not save me from myself and what I

deserve," she cried. "I am perfectly sane and you
know it, and you are doing me no favor in trying
to create the contrary impression. I demand an—

"

"An interview with the manager," I interrupted.

"I'm sure Mrs. Van Wagenen can see the manager.
Just go with the lady, Mrs. Van Wagenen, and I'll

follow with the goods."
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She did it meek aa a lamb, talking all the time,
but never beginning at the beginning—luckily for
me. So that I had time to slip from one dressing-

room to the next, with Iho lace up my sleeve, out to
the elevator, and down into the street.

D'ye know w„at heaven must be, Mag? A place
where you always get away with the swug, and
where it's always just the n;inute after you've made
a killing.

Cocky? Well, I should say I was. I was drunk
enough with success to take big chances. And just
while I was wishing for something really big to
tackle, it came along in the shape of that big floor-

walker !

He was without a hat, and his eyes locked fifty

ways at once. But you've got to look fifty-one if

you want to catch Nance Olden. I ran up the stairs

i-f the first flat-house and rang the bell. And as I
sailed up in the elevator I saw the big flocr-walker
hurry past ; he'd lost the scent.

The boy let me ofl' at the *op floor, and after the
elevator had gone down I walked up to the roof. It
was ffne 'way up there, so still and high, with the
lights coming out down in the town. And I took
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out my pretty lace collar and put it around my
neck, wishing I could keep it and wi.hing that I
had, at least, a gla„ to sec myself i„ it just once,
when my eye caught the window of the next house.

It would do for a mirror all right, for the dark
Srreen shade was down. But at sight of the shade
blowmg in the wind I forgot all about the collar.

It's this way, Alag. when they press you too far;
and that little rat of a lawyer had got me most to
the wall. I looked at the window, measuring the
little climb it would be for me to get to it,-the
house next door was just one story higher than the
one where I was, so its top story was on a level with
the roof nearly where T stood. And I made up mymmd to get what would let Tom off easy, or break
into jail myself.

And so I didn't care much what I might faU into
through that window. And perhaps because I
didn't care, I slipped into a dark hall, and not a
thmg stirred; not a footstep creaked. I felt like
the Princess-Princess Nancy Olden-come to
wake the Sleeping Beauty; some dude it'd be that
would have curly hair like Tom Dorgan's, and
would wear clothes like my friend Latimer's, overm Brooklyn.
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Can you ^e ,nc there, .landing on one leg like a
.tork ready to lie or to fly at the fir,t sound?

Well, the first sound didn't come. Neither did
he second I„ fact, none of 'em came unless I madecm myself.

Softly as Molly goes when the baby's just
dropped off to sleep. I walked toward „„ open door.
It was a parlor, smelly with tobacco, and with lots
of papers and books around. And nary a hc-
bcauty—nor any other kind.

I tried the door of a room next to it. A bed-
room. But no Beauty.

Silly! Don't you tumble yet? It was a bach-
elor's apartment, and the Bachelor Beauty was out.
and Princess Nancy had the place all to herself

I suppose I really ought to have loft my card-
er he wouldn't know who had waked him-but Ihadn t intended to go calling when I left home. So
I thought I'd look for one of his as a souvenir
and anything else of his I could make use of.

There were shirts I'd liked for Tom, dandy col-
ored ones, and suits with checks in 'em and with-
out. But I wanted something easy and small and
flat made of crackly printed yellow or green paper.
With numbers on it.

° tr y t
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How did I know he had anything like that?

Why, Mag. Mag Monahan, one would think you
belonged to the Bishop's set, you're so simple!

I had to turn on the electric light after a bit—it
got so dark. And I don't like light in other peo-
ple s houses when they're not at home, and neither
am I. But there was nothing in the bedroom ex-
cept some pearl studs. I got those and then went
back to the parlor.

The desk caught my eye. Oh, Mag, it had the
loveliest picture, on it-pictures of swell actresses
and dancers. It was ..mhogany, with lots of little
drawers and two curvy side boxes. I pulled open
all the drawers. They were full of papers all right,
but they were printed, cut from newspapers, and all
about theateis.

"You can't feed things like this, Nance, to that
shark of a lawyer," I said to myself, pushing the
box on the side impatiently.

And then I giggled outright.

Why?
Just 'causal had pushed that side box till it

swung aside on hinges I didn't know about, and
there, ,n a little secret nest, was a pile of those same
crisp, crinkly paper things I'd been looking for.
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Ihree hundred and ton, and Nance Olden!
"Glory be!" I whispered.

"Glory be damned!" I heard behind me

cnlt"^^"'^-^*'-^^^--^'"^''and

nah?H l""''"
^""*^ '""' ^"""^ »«""«' Mag. and

With a black mustache. His hand on my shoulderh Id me tight, but the look in his eyes behind h sglasses held me tiffhter I thr»„ /
""^n'na lus

H,»j 1, ,,., ^ t"Mw out my arms overthe desk and hid my face.

Caught! Nancy Olden, with her hands drip-
ping, and not a lie in her smart mouth -

them'I?'^."!'.*'"'
''"' ' •""• '^^PP'"'' »-tedthem and put them in his pocket. Then he un-

hooked a telephone and lifted the stand from his

offl'Tl-^^""* ^""-P'^"^'- HeUo! Chief's
office? This ,s ObermuUer. Standard Theater.
I want an officer to take charge of a thief I've
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caught in my apartment here at the Bronsonia.
Yes nght on the corner. Hold him till you come?
Well—rather!"
He put down the 'phone. I pulled the pearl

studs out of my pocket.

"You might as well take these, too," I said
"So thoughtful of you, seeing that you'd be

searched! But I'll take 'em, anyway. You in-
tends! them for-Him? You didn't get anything

I shook my head as I lay there.

I hated him for it, as he sat leaning back on the
back legs of his chair, his thumbs in his arm-holes.
I felt his eyes-those smart, keen eyes, burning
into my miserable head. I thought of the lawyer
and the deal he'd give poor Tom, and all at once-

You'd have sniffled yourself, Mag Monahan.
There I was-^aught. The cop'd be after me in
five minutes. With Tom jugged, and me in stripes
-It wasn't very jolly, and I lost my nerve.
"Ashamed—huh?" he said lightly.
I nodded. I was ashamed.

"Pity you didn't get ashamed before you brokem here."
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Tk. .tog „ W. „ta w „^ „. , „„„

Un!"

^^

He tat«J back again on his chair and laughed

;;Tl^n you're not ashamed of your profession?'.Are you of yours?"

;;WeU-there's a slight diiference."
Not much, whatever it maybe. It's your graft

:: ;f7aa^r°*f''^
""''-» ^*-nC"•• oi jail. That's mine, too."

''But you see I keep out of jail."
I see you're not there—yet."

kee^'.' !fV°"
"'''^"'* ''""y "'^"t *h«t- I'll

^ Lw ; " "'""' imprisonment for debt don'tgo nowadays."

"Debt?"
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"Pm a theatrical manager, my girl, and I'm not
on the inside: which is another way of saying that
a man who can't swim has fallen overboard."

"And when you do go down "

"A little less exultation, my dear, or I might
suppose you'd be glad when I do."

"Well, when you know yourself going down
for the last time, do you mean to tell me you won't
grasp at a straw like—like this?" I nodded
toward the open window, and the desk with aU ite

papers tumbling out.

"Not much." He shook his head, and bit the
end of a cigar with sharp, white teeth. "It's a
fool graft. I'm self-respecting. And I don't ad-
mire fools." He lit his cigar and puffed a min-
ute, taking out his watch to look at it, as cold-

bloodedly as though we were waiting, he and
I, to go to supper together. Oh, how I hated him

!

"Honesty isn't the best policy," he went on; "it's

the only one. The vain fool that gets it into
his head—or shall I say her head? No? Well,
no offense, I assure you—his head then, that he's

smarter than a world full of experience, ought to
be put in jail—for his own protection; he's too
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biga ja,, to be left out of doors. For five thousandyear

.
^oro or less, the world has been puttingpeople hke hi™ behind bars, where theHn?

r;r:";^;r^'-^---.-ever,
fancies hereLXrh""""^' ""^ "'^

^ ., „ "°" "" "'s predecessors nuttoge her Talk about suekers! Why. the^
g.ants of .„t,„,,t compared to the monWIy Top

loDs sk .
--inal-clown's turn comes, hehops, skaps and jumps into che ring with the old

ZZs.V'''''
''-'''''' '-'^'^-'^^"^^^

IS so tresh and green. 'Hpro T „™ • . ,

uu ! ,,

*.'<;«'• «cre I am again,' he veils
'the fellow that'll do vou ,m nn. I
it TJ,„,. J

°o you up. Others have tried^•^hey re dead .„ jail or under jail-yards. But™e-ju^ waten me." VVe do, and after a littlewe put h.m with his mates and a keeper in a bar«d
k.ndergarten where fools that can' leam, «le

Bah He puffed out the smoke, throwing his headback, ,„ a cloud toward the ceiling.
I sprang from my seat and faced him. I was-ghng all through. I didn't care a rap wh"

became of me for just that minute, /fo^t
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about Tom. I prayed that the cop wouldn't come
for a minute yet-but only that I might answer
iiim.

"You're mighty smart, ain't you? You can sit
back here and sneer at me, can't you? And feel
80 big and smart and triumphant! What've you
done but catch a girl at her first bungling job ' It
makes you feel awfully cocky, don't it? 'What
abigmanami!' Bah!» I blew the smoke up
toward the ceiling from my mouth, with just that
satisfied gall that he had 'ad ; or rather, I pretended
to. He let down the front legs of his chair and
began to stare at me.

"And you don't know it all, Mr. Manager, not
you. Your clown-criminal don't jump into the
nng because he's so fuU of fun he can't stay out.He goes in for the same reason the real clown does-
because he gets hungr, and thirsty and sleepy
and tired like other men, and he's got to fill his
stomach and cover his back and get a place to sleep.
And Its because your kind gets too much, that my
kind gets so little it has to piece it out with this
sort of thing. No, you don't know it quite all.

There's a girl named Nancy Olden that could
teU you a lot, smart as you are. She could show
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you the inside of the Cruelty, where she w« put

«nd fathers, till a red-haired girl named MagMonahan told her; and then she was n,i^w^ad she hadn't any. She thought that all Se
were fflthy and had black purple „,arks where theifa hers had tried to gouge out their eyes, s"«^ought a1, women were like the matron who camwjtt a v.s.tor up to the bare room, where we playedWithout toys-the new. dirty, newly-bruisej on^of us a„d th, old. clean, healing ones of us-a'd

Sit T T'' '^ " ''^' ^''"'^ ™- *°- youTell her how happy you are here.' Then Mag'sWkd httle face, her finger in her mouth, look'ed
uphkethis. She was always afraid it might beher mother come for her. And the crippled boy
je|^ed himself this way_I „sed to mimirL. and'hed laugh With the rest of them-over the bare

tzj';:^'''''"'''-'^^-y «°-^es

'•And the boy with the gouged eyo-he would
hold his pants up like this. He had just comem and there was nothing to fit him. And he'd
put his other hand over his bad eye and blink up
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at her like th«. And the littlest boy—oh, ha!
ha! ha!—you ought have seen that littlest boy.
He was in skirts, an old dress they'd given me to
wear the first day I came; there were no pants
small enough for him. He'd back up into the
corner and hide his face—like this—and peep over
his shoulder; he had a squint that way, that made
his face so funny. See, it makes you laugh your-
self. But his body—my God!—it was blue with
welts! And me—I'd put the baby down that'd
been left on the door-steps of the Cruelty, and I'd
waltz up to the lady, the nice, patronizing, rich
lady, with her handkerchief to her nose and her
lorgnette to her eyes—see, like this. I knew just
what graft would work her. I knew what she
wanted there. I'd learned. So I'd make her a
curtsy like this, and in the piousest sing-song

There was a heavy step out in the hall—it
was the policeman! I'd forgot while I was talk-
ing. I was back—back in the empty garret, at
th top of the Cruelty. I could smell the smell
of the poor, the dirty, weak, sick poor. I could
taste the porridge in the thick little bowls, like
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tho.c in the bear story Molly tells her kid I
could hear the stifled sobs that wise, poor children
g.ve-quiet ones, so they'll not be beaten again.
I could feel the night, when strange, deserted, tor-
tured babies lie for the first time, each in his small
white cot, the new ones waking the old with their
ones in a nightmare of what had happened before
they got to the Cruelty. I couid see the world
barred over, as I saw it first through the Cruelty's
barred windows, and as I must see it again, now
that

—

"You see, you don't know it quite all—yet, Mr
Manager!" I spat it out at him, and then walked
to the cop, my hands ready for the bracelets.

"But there's one thing I do know!" He's a
big fellow but quick on his feet, and in a minute
he was up and between me and the cop. "And
there isn't a theatrical man in all America that
knows it quicker than Pred Obermullcr, that can
detect it sooner and develop it better. And you've
got it, girl, you've got it! . . . Officer, take
this for your trouble. I couldn't hold the fellow,
after all. Never mind which way he went; I'll call

up the office and explain."
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toS^"i!5vr '?'*''''"'''• '"''--'-*

weak, and I was trembling all over.
"Have you ,«,n the phyM Cfc.rt*y at theVaudeville?" he roared at me.
I shook my head.

"Well, it', a scene in a foundling asylum.Here, a pa,,. Go up now and ,ee it If youhu^y you'l, ^ there ju,t in time for that S
aUen. I U g,ve you a chance a, one of ti,e Charity
gu-Js. Do you want it?"

God, Mag! Dolwantiti
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Do you remember Lady PatroneMe.' Day at the
&uelty, Mag? Remember how the place smelt
of clean .^ „„ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
ber the black dresses we all wore, and the white
aprons w.th the little bibs, and the ofly sweetness
of he matron, and how our faces shone and

SI alfr
*'"' '""^ '""' *'"' '"'''"'"«' "''"'*"'-

Well, who'd V thought then that Nance Olden
ever would make use of it-on the level, too'
Drop the Cruelty, and tell you about the stage?Why ,ts bar« boards back there, bare as the

Cruelty, but oh. there's something that you don't
see. but you feel it-something magic that makes
you want to p.nch yourself to be sure you're awake
I go round there just doped with it; my face, if
you could see it. must look like Molly's kid's when
she 18 telling him fairy stories.

1 Weil, Mag! I love it!

And what do I do? That's what I was trying
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to tell you about the Cruelty for. If. i„ « ,.„,.

four Chanty g.rl. on the .tage. and I'm one of 'em.Lady Gray? Why. Mag. how can you ever hope
" «"' "" 'f y"" ''""'t know who', who? How ca^you expect me to a»oc,ate with you if you're «.jorant? Ye_« ^eal Lady. a. real a.'the 12of a Lord can be. Lord Harold Gray's a .ureenough Lord, and .he', hi. wife but-but'a chipp"

just the .a„,e; that's what .he is. i„ .pite of theGray en^erald. and that great Gray rose diamond
she wears on the tiniest chain around her scraggy

Lady Harold Gray was ju.t a chorus girl_a„d
a sweet choru. it must have been if .he sat therel—when she nabbed Lord Harold?
YouM better keep your eye on I.'ancy Olden, or

first thwg you know she'll marry the Czar of Rus-

V' ''°'" ''"^""' P°" ^'="-' '^h- he gets

wh te-f" "^
^'"' •'""* *•"= ''^'' ^^'«' 'f that

»h,te-faced, scrawny little creature can be a Ladya g.rl with ten times her brains, and at least halfa dozen times her good looks-oh, we're not .n.
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JT,. l^^'^
°°"'' ^ ""y' '^''«' Can't you- that Obcrmullcr'. j„.t hiring her title a„^

Plajmg .t .„ big letter, on the bill, for all if.

at u. Chanty g.rl,. She come, on, though, look-ing hke a fairy prince,,. Her dre„ i, ju,t bla«.

.her ha.r Her thin little am,, are banded with
8»Id and diamond,, and on her neck-O Mag.Mag. that rose dian ,„d i. the color of roso-leav^ma fountain-, jet through which the .un i. ahining.
It, long^long a. my thumb-I .wear it i.. Mag
-nearly, and it blaze,, oh, it blaze*-

rill'"; '\k"T
''°"°" '"*° ObermuUer'. box allnght for the Gray jewel, are adverti«.l in the billw.h th« one at the head of the li,, the .tar of

Vou ,ee it', this way: Lord Harold Gray's
bankrupt. He', poor a,-a, Nance Olden. J't
hat funnyP But he', got the family jewel, allnght to have a, long as he live,. Nary a one can

he ,ell, though, for after hi, death, they go to the
next Lord Gray. So he makes 'em make a living
for h.m, and as they can't go on and exhibit them
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selves, Lady Gray sports 'em-and draws down
two hundred dollars a week.

Yep—two hundred.

But do you know it isn't the two hundred dollars
a week that makes me envy her till I'm sick ; it's that
rose diamond. If you could only see it, Jlag, you'd
sympathize with me, and understand why my fin-
gers just itched for it the first night I saw her
come on.

'Pen my soul, Mag, the sight of it blazing on her
neck dazzled me so that it shut out all the staring
audience that first night, and I even forgot to have
stage fright.

"What's doped you, Olden?" Obermuller asked
when the curtain went down, and we all hurried to
the wings.

I was in the black dress with the white-bibbed
apron, and I looked up at him still dazed by the
shme of that diamond and my longing for it
You'd almost kill with your own hands for a dia-
mond like that, Mag

!

"Doped? Why—what didn't I do?" I asked
him.

"That's just it," he said, looking at me curious-
ly; but I could feel his disappointment in me.
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"You didn't do anything^not a blasted tWn«
more than you were told to do. The world's full of
supers that can do that."

For just a minute I forgot the diamond.
"Then-it's a mistake? You were wrong and-

and I can't be an actress?"

He threw back his head before he answered,
puffing a mouthful of smoke up at the ceiling,
as he d.d the night he caught me. The gesture
Itself seemed to remind him of what had made him
thmk m the first place he could make an actress of
me. For he laughed down at me, a,J I saw he
remembered.

"Well," he said, "we'll wait and see. I
was mistaken, though, sure enough, about one thing
that night." "

I looked up at him.

"You're a darn sight prettier than I thought
you were. The gold brick you sold me isn't
all—

"

He put out his hand to touch my chin. I side-
stepped, and he turned laughing to the stage.
But he called after me.

"Is a beauty success going to content you.
Olden?"
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"Well, we'll wait and see," I drawled back at
hiin in his own throaty bass.

Oh, I was drunk, Mag, drunk with thinking
about that diamond! I didn't car. eveh to please
ObermuUer. I just wanted the feel of that dia-
mond in my hand. I wanted it lying on my own
neck—the lovely, cool, shining, rosy thing. It's
like the sunrise, Mag, that beauty stone. It's just
a tiny pool of water blushing. It's—
How to get it! How to get away with it! On

what we'd get for that diamond, Tom and I-when
his time is up-could live for aU our lives and
whoop .t up besides. We could live in Paris, where
great grafters live and grafting pays-where, if
you've got wit and fifty thousand dollars, and
happen to be a "darn sight prettier," you can just
spin the world around your little finger!

But, do you know, even then I couldn't bear to
think of selling the pretty thing? It hurt me to
thmk of anybody having it but just Nance Olden.
But I hadn't got it yet.

Gray has a dressing-room to herself. And on
her table-which is a big box, open end down-
just where the three-sided big mirror can multiply
the jewels and make you want 'em three times as
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bad, her big russia-leather. silver-mounted box lies
open, while she's dressing and undressing. OtherWU'S locked tight, and his -.ordship himself
has It t,ght in ^, own right hand, or his Lordship's
man, Topham, has it just as tight
How to get that diamond! There was a hardnut for Nance Olden's sharp teeth to crack. Ionly wanted that-never say I'm greedy, Mag-

Gray could keep all the rest of the things-the
P-geon in rubies and pearls, the tiara all in dia-
monds the chain of pearls, and the blazing rings,
and the waist-trimming all of emeralds and dfa-mond stars. But that diamond, that huge rose
diamond. I couldn't. I just couldn't let her have it.And yet I didn't know the first step to take
toward getting it, till Beryl Blackburn helped me
out. Shes one of the Charities, like me-a tall
bleached blonde with a pretty, pale face and gold-
gray eyes. And, if you'd believe her, there's not aman ,n the audience, afternoon or evening, that
isn t dead-gone on her.

"Guess who's my latest," she said to me this
afternoon, while we four Charitie. stood in the
wings waiting. "Topham-old Topham!"

It all got clear to me then in a minute.
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"Topham—nothing!" I sneered. "Beryl Big-
head, Topham thinks of only one thing-Milady's
jewel-box. Don't you fool yourself."

"Oh, does he. Miss! Well, just to prove it, heM me try on the rose diamond last night. There!"
"It's easy to say so but I don't see the proof.

He'd lose his job so quick it'd make his head spin
if he did it."

"Not if he did, but if they knew he did. You'U
not tell?"

"Not me. Why would I? I don't believe it,

and I wouldn't expect anybody else to. I don't
believe you could get Topham to budge from his
chair in Gray's dressing-room if you'd—"
"What'U you bet?"

"I'U bet you the biggest box of chocolate creams
at Huyler's."

"Done! I'll send for him to-night, just before
Gray and her Lord come, and you see-^"

"How'll I see? Where'U I be?"

"Well, you be waiting in the little hall, right off
Gray's dressing-room at seven-thirty to-night and
—you might as wpII bring the creams with you."

Catch on, Mag? At seven-thirty in the evening
I was waiting; but not in the Uttle haU off Gray's
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dressingr-room. I hadn't gone home at all after
the afternoon performance—you know we play
at three, and again at eight-thirty. I had just
hidden me away till the rest were gone, and as soon
as the coast was clear I got into Gray's dressing-
—om, pushed aside the chintz curtains of the big
bnx that i akes her dressing-table—and waited.

Lord, how the hours dragged! I hadn't had
anything to cat since lunch, and it got darker and
darker in there, and hot and close and cramped.
I put in the time, much as I could, thinking of
Tom. The very first thing I'd do after cashing in,

would be to get up to Sing Sing to see him. I'm
crazy to see him. I'd tell him the news and see
if he couldn't bribe a guard, or plan some scheme
with me to get out soon.

Afraid—me? What of? If they found me un-
der that box I'd just give 'em the Beryl story about
the bet. How do you know they wouldn't believe
it? . . . Oh, I don't care, you've got to take
chances, Mag Monahan, if you go in for big things.
And this was big—huge. Do you know how much
that diamond's worth? And do you know hov ,-

spend fifty thousand?

I spent it all there—in the box—every penny o
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it. When I got tired spending money I dozed
a bit and, in my dream, spent it over again. And
then I waked and tried to fancy new ways of
getting rid of it, but my head ached, and my back
ached, and my whole body was so strained and
cramped that I was on the point of giving it all
up when—that blessed old Topham came in.

He set the big box down with a bang that nearly
cracked my head. He turned on the lights, and
stood whistling Tommy Atkim. And then sud-
denly there came a soft call, "Topham ! Topham !»

I leaned back and bit my fingers till I knew
I wouldn't shriek. The Englishman listened a
mmute. Then the caU came again, and Topham
creaked tc the door and out.

In a twinkling I was out, too, you bet.

Mag! He hadn't opened the box at all! There
it stood in the middle of the space framed by the
three glasses. I pulled at the lid. Locked! I
could have screamed with rage. But the sound of
his step outside the door sobered me. He waj
coming back. In a frantic hurry I turned toward
the window which I had unlocked when I came in
four hours ago. But I hadn't time to make it.

I heard the old feUow's hand on the door, and I
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tumbled back into the box in such a rush that the
::urtain8 were still waving when he came in.

Slowly he began to place the jewels, one by one,
in the order her Ladyship puts them on. We
Charity girls had often watched him from the door
—he never let one of us put a foot inside. He
was method and order itself. He never changed
the order in which he lifted the glittering things
out, nor the places he put them back in. I put
my hand up against the top of the box, tracing
the spot where each piece would be lyiig. Think,
Mag, just half an inch between me and quarter
of a million

!

Oh, I was sore as I lay there! And I wasn't
so cock-sure either that I'd get out of it straight.
I tried the Beryl story lots of ways on myself, but
somehow, every time I fancied myself telling it to
Obermuller, it got tangled up and lay dumb and
heavy inside of me.

But at least it would be better to appear of my
own wiU before the old Englishman than be discov-
ered by Lord Gray and his Lady. I had my fingers
on the curtains, and in another second I'd been out
when

—

"Miss Beryl Blackburn's compliments, Mr. Top-
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ham and would you step to the door, » there'sscmeth^g n.ost important she want, to teU you^
Oh, I loved every syllable that call-boy spoke!There was a g^ggk behind his voice, too; old Top-

iTchTad;^"""'^^"^^'"'^- '^'^ «"*-«.wkch had fooled «e, „,ust have been from some

had f Ti ° ""''*''' *° «"^ '"^ o'<» f«"-• Shehad fooled me all right. But this-this one wasthe real article.

abo^rb""
\P"""^Topha.n must be looking

to^; dl
"^'^ f'T '^^ -f- Then he creakeito the door and shut it carefully behind him.

It only took a minute, but in that minute-inha mmute, Mag, I had the rose diamond clutch^
safe ,n my finger; I was on the top of the bigtnmk and out of the window.

^
I'd V lo %'t V -^f

'"''"*''"' '"^"^ « ^y hand!Ida loved U .f :t hadn't been worth a penny, butas t .as I adored it. I slipped the chain „nde myo^, and the diamond shd down my neck, anjI felt zts bss on my skin. I flew down the black
corndor, bumpmg into scenery and nearly tripping
two stage carpenters. I heard Ginger, the calfboy, ahead of me and dodged behind some proper-

s' t^'Ltdoof ^^ ^'^^'^^ P-«^ ^
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I pulled it open tenderly, cautiously, and turned
to shut it after me.

And—
And something held it open in spite of me.

No—no, Mag, it wasn't a man. It was a
memory. It rose up there and hit me right over
the heart—the memory of Nancy Olden's happi-
ness the first time she'd come in this very door,

feeling that she actually had a rigjit to use a stage

entrance, feeling that she belonged, she—Nancy—to this wonderland of the stage!

You must never tell Tom, Mag, promise! He
w-iuldn't see. He couldn't understand. I couldn't

make him know what I felt any more than I'd dare
tell him what I did.

I shut the door.

But not behind me. I shut it on the street

and—Msg, I shut for ever another door, too ; the

old door that opens out on Crooked Street. With
my hand on my heart, that was beating as though
it would burst, I flew back again through the black
corridor, through the wings and out to Obermul-
ler's office. With both my hands I ripped open the

neck of my dress, and, pulling the chain with that

great diamond hanging to it, I broke it with a
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could see h,s face change half a dozen way, i„ a,-ny second. He took it up .•„ ^s JgeJ I

la.Sc.";h . '?•
*°°' """^ •'^ '''°'''«' "P -'tlast frc-u the diamond to my face

"It', worth at least fifty thousand, you know-
valued at that."

I didn't answer.

«.";/:* aTnl^'""^
"'" *" "'"'''

' '-'''' *'•«'-

eno'u"^?
^''^ ""«-• O^'^-^ Don't I pay you

"I want to see Tom," I begged. "It's so long«ncehe- He's up at-at-i„ the country »
"Sing Sing?"

•^'

I nodded.

"You poor little devil!"

That finished me. I'm not used to being pitied.
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1 sobbed and sobbed as though some dam had
broken inside of me. You see, Mag, I knew in

that minute that I'd been afraid, deathly afraid of
Fred ObermuIIcr's face, when it's scornful and sar-

castic, and of his voice, when it cuts the flesh of
self-conceit off your very bones. And the con-
trast—well, it was too much for me.

But something came quick to sober me.

It was Gray. She stormed in, followed by Lord
Harold and Topham, and half the company.

"The diamond, the rose diamond !" she shrieked.

"It's gone ! And the carpenters say that new girl

Olden came flying from the direction of my dress-

ing-room. I'll hold you responsible—

"

"Hush-sh!" ObcrmuUcr lifted his hands and
nodded over toward me.

"Olden!" she squealed. "Grab her, Topham.
I'll bet she stole that diamond, and she can't have
got rid of it yet."

Topham jumped toward me, but ObermuUer
stopped him.

"You'd win only half your bet, my Lady," Ober-

muUer said softly. "She did get hold of the Gray
rose, worth fifty thousand dollars, in spite of all

your precautions—

"
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The world wemed to Ml .way from me. 1

looked up at hin.. I couldn't believe he'd go ba. k
on me. ij" u» «

"-And ihe brought it itraight to me, a. I hadMM her to, and promised to rai« her wJary if
.hed wu, out. For I kne^ that unlew I proved
to you .t could be stolen, you'd never agree to hire
a detectave to watch those things, which will get u.
all into trouble some day. Here! Scoot out o*
this. It's nearly time for your number."
He passed the diamond over to her, and they all

left the office.

So did I; but he held out hi, hand as I passed.
It goes-that about a raise for you. Olden. Now

earn it."

Isn't he white, Mag-white clean through, that
big fellow Obennuller?
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I got into the train, Mag, the happiest girl in all

the country. Fd a big basket of things for Tom.
I was got np in my Sunday best, for I wanted to

mi ke a hit with some fellow with a key up there,

who'd make things soft and easy for my Tommy.
I had so much to tell him. I knew just how

I'd take off every member of the company to amns?
him, I had memorized every joke I'd heard since

I'd got behind the curtain—not very hard for mc

;

things always had a way of sticking in my mind.

I knew the newest songs in town, and the choruses

of all the old ones. I could show him the latest

tricks with cards—I'd got those at first hand from
Professor Haughwout. You know how great Tom
is on tricks. I could explain the disappearing

woman mystery, and the mirror cabinet. I knew
the clog dance that Dewitt and Daniels do. I had
pictures of the trained seals, the great elephant

act, Mademoiselle Picotte doing her great tight-

Ill
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S^:^:t' C'^
^'-- «--- ^" the.

•"e^'^r;;!t:t?i"°^'"*''-^-''-
Tom Dorgan I don'

""' '"^'"'^ "P *»

truck-fur^,
isn't ."" ""' '" " '°' "' *''«*

-e at the twl l^'"V"" ^!' *° *-" "P ^"urmugs joud have given a finn.«, <•

once upon « time? But Tom-^l ,m
^

thing pat for him
"""^

J"™-"'',
I'd got every-

for a minute it was «f t), -j
thought

one of those 1^ ^^ ' °' ""^ '^°'» ^'th

Guess, Mag.
Moriway.

that. He tho„„J,t T ^ ™"''^ ««e

And, Mag, it would be hard t„
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Oh, to meet Moriway, bound sure enough for Sing
Sing!

He got up and came over to me, smiling

wicliedly. He took the seat behind me, and lean-

ing forward, said softly:

"Is Miss Omar engaged to read to some invalid

up at Sing Sing? And for how long a term—

I

should say, engagement ?"

I'd got through shivering by then. I was ready
for him. I turned and looked at him in that very
polite, distant sort o' way Gray uses in her act

when the Charity superintendent speaks to her.

It's the only decent thing she does; chances are
that that's how Lord Gray's mother looks at her.

"You know my sister, Mr.—Mr.—" I asked
humbly.

He looked at me, perplexed for just a second.

"Sister be hanged!" he said at last. "I know
you, Nat, and I'm glad to my finger-tips that

you've got it in the neck, in spite of all your smart-
ness."

"You're altogether wrong, sir," I said very
stately, but hurt a bit, you know. "I've often

been taken for my sister, but gentlemen usually
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DkI .h, „, Ik,,, „j
"claimed piteoudy. "Oh .i. i .-! .f uwj. uh, what a htUe liar she

ungrateful tn , ^
yourself. I nope she wasn't

Itffrlt \T' °°' ""^ *^ '"^ to that kindMr. La^.„,er, before he found her out. And shehad such a good position there, too '»

it i'""*''-!"
'"'' "' '""' "''• I -«»*«' to! Butt was «3. r61e to sit there with downcast eyes Wthe picture of holy grief I „.. tu T '

"' *

fl,. J , . •' ^ ^ ^^ the good onethe good, shocked sister, and though Twasn't^b.t afraid of anything he could dolo me^7Ly
g
me he could put up, I yearned to mkTZbeheve ™^j„st because he was so suspicious sowickedly smart, so sure he was on
But his very silence sort of told me he ahnost

beheved, or that he was laying a trap.
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"Will you tell me," he said, "how you—your
sister got Latimer to lie for her?"

"Mr. Latimei--lie! Oh, you don't know him.

He expected a lady to read to him that very eve-

ning. He had never seen her, and when Nora
walked into the garden—

"

"After getting a skirt somewhere."

"Yes—the housekeeper's, it happened to be her

evening out—why, he just naturally supposed

Nora was Miss Omar."

"Ah! then her name isn't Omar. What might

it be?"

"I'd rather not tell—if you don't mind."

"But when Latimer found out she had the dia-

monds—he did find out?"

"She confessed to him. Nora's not really so

bad a girl as—

"

"Very interesting! But it doesn't happen to be

Latimer's version. And you say Latimer wouldn't

lie."

I got pale—^but the paleness was on the inside

of me. Think I was going to flinch before a

chump like Moriway, even if I had walked straight

into his trap?

"It isn't?" I exclaimed.
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"Well! It „„,3, 3h„„, ^^^ ^ j^^^

"; ^°™ ""'* have fibbed to me. for tT/pleasure of fibbing vu „„ ? P"'"''

acam n ,

^'"" '^"" to trust her

Well, I only s^w her in the twilight » he ,«-l
« owly, watching my face all the time W^ . T-^-re certainly miraeulousl, «,;::;.

^°" ^'^^

iiie tram was slowing down anJ t i.

nj basket. I ,tood riitW I ^ "^ ^'*''

turned toward hin, ^ " '""' "^ ^"" ^o-

"Are we?" I asked simply. "Don't „ .u- ,

Good-C'.
^^^ ^ ""' '"'"' '"^ I »«»
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He watched me as I went out. I felt his eyes
on the back of my jacket, and I was tempted to
turn at the door and make a face at him. But I
knew something better and safer than that. I
wazted till the train was just pulling out, and then,
standing below his window. I motioned to him to
raise it.

He did.

"I thought you were going to get out here," I
called. "Are you sure you don't belong in Sing
Sing, Mr. Moriway?"

I can see his face yet, Mag, and every time I
tiiink of it, it makes me nearly die of laughing.
He had actually been fooled another time. It
was worth the trip up there, to make a guy of him
once more.

And whether it was or not, Mag, it was all I got,
after all. For—would you believe Tom Dorgan
would turn out such a sorehead? He's kicked up
such a row ever since he got there, that it's the
dark cell for him, and solitary confinement. Think
of it—for Tom!

I begged, I bluffed, I cried, I coaxed, but
many's the Nance Olden that has played her game
against the rules of Sing Sing, and lost. They
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All the way back 1 1,,^ i,- •
^

w™.shutl;the:et J.^'
:r'- '

^^"^-^ -
talk to. with not ! I ^^

^'
""'' ""* « «°"1 to

-a;.Co:i".rrar4n^""
itself! He never .

"'^Tom, who's action

els^on^ething worse h! """T^ ^'""^tWng

world with his barXdsl; >T.
.*'"*"^ *''''

« the .ood he .nstbeinlw
''•' '"*•''"'' --'^'

t-^Tttilrti';'?" ^' "« '--
^^

my nnnd to find something else to think

I found it, Mag. Do ,ou know what it was?
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It wa. just three words-„f ObermuMerV "Earn

thefaM
""' ^^ *'""'"""'' ^'''^ «">" °f honestythey «U preach so m„eh about hasn't anything

mysterious in it AH If ;« • n-
j^uuk

wnrt J
^" '''»'" putting your wits to

altrr V" ^'^ "'" °' ^-^ «-= """J -t

big Tom crouching for a spring in the dark ceU upyonder sentme whirling out into the thinking place!
Ike he picture of the soul in the big book !t Lat-

pon honors Mag, it was as much fun planning how

It
»
get.ng the best of people that always charmed

Z" " '"" " "»^ *" ^"O' '«» -cording to

Je?-7 ^r'
""'''"« "* "" "P' ^J*"* the trainpuUed into the station before I knew it. I gavea last thought to that poor old hyena of a Tom.and then put him out of my mind. I had other fish

to fry. Straight down to Mother Douty I wentwith my basket.
'

"A fool girl, mother, on her way „p ^c Sing
Sing, lost her basket, and Nance Olden found it!
>t ought to be worth a good deal."
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I want you some day. when you can it offt

'

3;:: '^. *'" ^* ^
^''-'^"'* -OeT'Byou d recogn.ze it. If^ ^ed, of very coarse hairbut a wonderful color, and so longit™ t n^I;

i went to the theater and got my Charity rig, tookt ho and ^, ,„, ,„„„ ^^^^^ ^^^ looking^;*.!
b..h^ men evening came I was ready t!«ea:

to be away, and neither Gray nor the other threetoes expected me back. I had to do it on thly. you sassy Mag! Yes, it was partly became IWe to cheat, but more because I wa's boun^tXe
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-rcha„cc„„cewhe^hc:-a,,bod,el.oenj„,editor

wii Tnl\*'; ''T
'"
"" '''-'y "^ -'' ^J-e

1 vow I felt so much hke you-a. you used to be-that when I lurched out on the Jge at last

"
tu7bhng over my shoe laces and tryingt pu h L .

out of my eves vo»'A\,
''"8 » push the hair

Monaha/mS;rhe drut'LTrT ''"'

room.
""^ ^""^^ty Board

hear a whole house, a great big theater full of a

fo:mader^^"'^'^'''"^°«-'«^'-*--y-e

Weyfr; ' '^ty '^'"•' "T^ couldn't take

ston^ r "''^"™^d. they howled. If I
• ood on one foot, scratching the torn leg of mv

yelled. W I grinned, they just roared.
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Oh, Mng, can't you sec ? Don't you understand ?
I was It. The center of the stage I carried round
with me—it was just Nancy Olden. And for ten
minutes Nancy haa nothing to do but to play with
'cm. Ton my life, Mag, it's J st like stealing;
the old graft exactly; it's so fascinating, so busy,
and risky, except that they play the game with you
and pay you and love you to fool 'em.

When the curtain fell it was different. Gray,
followed by the Chu.^ies, all clean and spick-and-
span and—not in it; not even on the edge of it—
stormed up to ObcrmuUer standing at the wings.

"I'll quit the show here and now," she squawked.
"It's a shame, a beastly shame. How dare you play
me such a trick, Fred Obermuller? I never was
treated so in my life—to have that dirty little

wretch come tumbling on like that, without even so
much as your telling me you'd made up aU this new
business for her! It's indecent, anyway. Why, I
lost my cue. There was a gap for a full minute.
The whole act was such a ghastly failure that I—"
"That you'd better go out now and make your

prettiest bow. Gray. Phew! Listen to the house
roar. That's what I call applause. Go on now."

She went.

1S2
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Me? I didn't say a word. I looked at Obcrm.il-
ler and-and I jurt did like this. Yc8, winked, M«g
Monahan. I wa. so crazily happy I had to,
didn't I?

Eut do you know what he did? Do you know
what he did?

Well, I suppose I am screaming and the Troyons
wiU put me out, hut-he just-winkcd-back!
And then Gray came trailing back into the wings,

and the shrieking and thumping and whistling out
in front just went on-and on-and on-and on.
Um! I just listened and loved it—every thump of
It. And I stood there like a demure little kitten ; or
more like Mag Monahan after she'd had a good
lickmg, and was good and quiet. And I never so
much as budged till Obermuller said:

"Well, Nance, you have earned it. The gall of
you! But it only proves that Fred Obermuller
never yet bought a gold brick. Only, let me in on
your racket next time. There, go on-take it. It's

yours."

Oh, to have Fred Obermuller say things like that
to you

!

He gave me a bit of a push. 'Twas just a love-
pat. I stumbled out on to the stage.

1S3



If thi8 fairy story last, if,, ul ^ " «""' ^''"•

2 o co«io„ you got on my take-off oft^
go crazy, or get .anc, «„d not love Nancy Olden
anyn,ore.hy,here.llbeaplaeeforn,e,tZ

"

inooks-.t loots-hrton and I'll tell you how it

It look, a, though Gray and the great Gray ro.ed_d and the three Charitie. ha^ all beeoTa

It looks as though the audience likes the sou'd f-ny vo,ce as much almost as I do myself; anywa;a« much as it does the sight of me
^'

It look, as though the press, if you p^ase, haddiscovered a new stage star, for down coLs 1 ««,'
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reporter to interview me-mc, Noncy Olden!
Think of that, Mag ! I receive him all in my Char-
ity r.g, and in ObermuUer'a office, and he aAo me
Silly questions and I tell him a lot of nonsense, but
some truths, too, about the Cruelty. Fancy, he
didn't know what the Cruelty was! S. P. C. C, he
call, it. And all the time we talked a long-haLd
German artist he had brought with him was sketch-
ing Nance Olden in different poses. Isn't that the
limit?

What d'ye think Tom Dorgan'd say to see half
a page of Nancy Olden in the X-Bayf Wouldn't
his eyes pop? Poor old Tom! . . . No dan-
ger—they won't let him have the papers.
My old Tommy!
What is it, Mag? Oh, what was I saying? Ye,—^yes, how it look,.

Well, it looks as though the Trust—ye,, the big
and mighty T. T.-short for Theatrical Trust,
you innocent-had heard of that same Nance Olden
you read about in the papers. For one night last
week, when I'd just come off and the house was yell-
ing and shouting behind me, ObermuUcr meets mem the wings and trot, me off to his private office
"What for?" I asked him on the way.
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"You'll find out in a minute. Come on."
I puUed up my stocking and foUowed. Youknow I wear it in that act without a garter, and it's

always coming down the way yours used to, Mag.
Even when it doesn't come down I puU it up. I'm som the habit of doing it.

A little bit of a man, bald-headed, with a dyspep-
tic httle black mustache turned down at the come,;,
watched me come in. He grinned at my make-up.
and then at me.

''Clever little girl." he says through his nose.How much do you stick Obermuller for?"
"Clever little man," say I, bold as brass and

through my own nose; "none of your business."
Hi-you, Olden !" roared Obermuller, as though

I d run away and he was trying to get the bit from
between my teeth. "Answer the gentleman pret-
tily. Don't you know a representative of the
™ghty T. T. when you see him? Can't you see the
Syndicate aureole about his noble brow? This gen-
tleman, Nance, is the great and only Max Tausig.
He humbleth the exalted and uplifteth the lowly-
or. If there's more money in it, he gives to him that
hath and steals from him that hadn't, but would
mighty weU like to have. He has no conscience, no
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bowek, no heart. But he has got tin and nerve and
power to beat the band. In short, and for all prac-
tical purposes for one in your profession, Nancy
Olden, he's just God. Down on your knees and lick
his boots—Trust gods wear boots, patent leathers
—and thank him for permitting it, you lucky
•baggage !"

I looked at the little man ; the angry red was just
fading from the top of his cocoanut-shaped bald
head.

"You always were a fool, OberrauUer," he said
cordially. "And you were always over-fond of your
low-comedian jokes. If you hadn't been so smart
with your tongue, you'd had more friends and not
so many enemies in—

"

"In the heavenly Syndicate, eh? Well, I have
lived without—

"

"You have lived, but

—

"

"But where do I expect to go when I die ? Good
theatrical managers, Nance, when they die as indi-
viduals go to Heaven—they get into the Trust.
After that they just touch buttons; the Trust does
the rest. Bad ones—the kickers—the Fred Ober-
muUers go to—a place where salaries cease from
troubling and royalties are at rest. It's a slow
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Z f r ^ ""' *'''"8'^ ''""^the kicker It's

^mi.e ne s come to rescue vou fmm ^.„

h" eye for the fellow that3 ,
"
"""" '"

get in with the pur *"'""''"'"«''*»

herorr::iirs:;:^^r™*^^««

o;rertoaiittr;irrrt;i::;;-;r""«
above the wall TI, i- l.

•'^ *^ "^'" "™e

--aCe:tr^i:;r!;r!s
enoughs herself to hold on. But we'll ^vefea chance. And because of what it may lead to f

way as you might imagine."

Obermuller didn't say anything. His own lip,
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and his own eyes sneered now, «„d he winked
openly at me, which made the litUe man hot

"Blast it!" he twanged. "I mean it. If you've
got any notion through my coming down to your
Arty httle joint that we've set our heart, on hav-
ing the gu-1, just get busy thinking something pIsc.
She may be worth something to you-measured up
against the dubs you've got ; but to us—"
"To you, it's not so much your not having her

as my having her that—

"

"Exactly. It ain't our policy to leave any
doubtful cards in the enemy's hands. He can have
the bad ones. He couldn't get the good ones. And
the doubtful ones, like this girl Olden—"

"Well, that's just where you're mistaken!"
ObermuUer thrust his hands deep i„ his pockets
and put out that square chin of his like the fighter
he IS. «

-This girl Olden' is anything but doubt-
fu. Shes a big card right now if she could be
well handled. And the time isn't so far off when.
It you get her, you people will be—"

"Just how much is your interest in her worth?"
the httle man sneered.

Obcrmuller glared at him. and in the pause I
murmured demurely

:
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"Only a six-year contract."

,
**"«' y™ »''°»W have seen 'em jump-both of

em; the little man with vexation, the big one with
surprise.

A contract! Me?-Nance Olden! Why. Mag
you innocent, of course I hadn't. Managers don't
give six-year contracts to girl-burgkrs who've
never set foot on the stage.

When the little man was gone, Obermullor cor-
nered me.

"What's your game. Olden?" he cried. "You're
too deep for me; I throw up my hands. Come-
what ve you got in that smart little head of yours?
Are you holding out for higher stakes? Do you
expert him to buy tl«t great six-year contrart
and diwy the proceeds with me? Because he wiD
-when once they get their eye on you, they'll have
you

;
and to turn up your nose at their offer is just

the way to make them itch for you. But how the
deuce did you fmd it out? And where do you get
your nerve from, anyway? A little beggar like you
to refuse an offer from the T. T. and sit hatching
your schemes on your Kttle old 'steen dollars a
''eek.

. . .
It'll have to be twice 'steen, now,

I suppose?"

ISO
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"All right, just as you say," I laughed. "Butwhy aren't you in the Trust, Fr«l Obermuller?"
Why aren't you in society, Nance f»

"Um!-weU, because society's prejudiced
a««nst lifting, hut the Trust isn't. Do^u J^
thats a great graft, Mr. Obermuller-liftiug
wholesale? Why don't you get in ?»

®

"Because a Trust is a lot of sailors on a raft who
keep their places by kicking off the drowning
hands that clutch at it. Can you fancy a fellow
Wee Tausig stooping down to help „,e tenderly on
board to divide the pickings?

r^Ti^T ^"''° ^""'^ ^"^ S'^PP^^S "'th him

.,!, »u.*'"'
*° "^^ y"" ™ "th*- -» be

pulled off himself."

"You'd be in with the push, would you. Olden, if
you were managing?" he asked with a grin.

"I'd be at the top, wherever that was."
"Then why the deuce didn't you jump at Tau-

sig^s offer? Were you really crafty enough-"
"I am artiste. Monsieur ObermuUer," I guttur-

aled like Mademoiselle Picotte, who dances on the
wire. "I moost have about me those who arre—
who arre congeniale

—

"
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"You monkey !» he laughed. "Then, when Tau-

*ig comes to buy your contract—"
"We'll tell him to go to thunder."
He laughed. Say, Mag, that big fellow is like

a boy when he's pleased. I guess that's what makes
It such fun to please him.

"And I, wh. admired your business sagacity in
holding off, Nance ."" he said.

"I thought you admired my take-off of Made-
moiselle Picotte."

"Well?"

"Well, why don't you make use of it? Take
me round to the theaters and let me mimic aU the
swell actors and actresses. I've got more chance
with you than with that Trust gang. They
wouldn't give me room to do my own stunt; they'd
make me fit into theirs. But you—"
"But me! You think you can wind me round

your finger?"

"Not—yet."
He chuckled. I thought I had him going. I

saw Nance Olden spending her evenings at the big
Broadway theaters, when, just at that minute.
Ginger, the call-boy, burst in with a note.

Say, Mag, I wouldn't like to get that man
13S
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Obermuller hopping
no coward,

mad at me, and Noncy Olden'g

at that not ""T.V^"*
*'' ""^ ""' «""^'» ''•'' '^^^

them f
": r' '^' ''^^'' » ''» 'y- -hen he liftedthem from ,t. n,ade me wonder how I'd ever daredbe facetious with him.

I got up to go. He'd forgotten me. but helooked up then.

PulltnT " ^"' '"^«"*"°" "' y"""' Olden, toput Lord Gray on to act himself-great !»
Hisvoice shook, he was so angry

wasi^IdH mT"' ^y-J-t this: therewas Lord Harold Gray, the real Lord behind the-enes. hranging the Lady who was really only achorus giri to the show in his automobile fhelpLg
her dress hke a maid; holding her bo. of jewek a!he tagged after her like a big Newfoundland;
smoking h,s one cigarette solemnly and admiringly
while she was on the stage; poking after her lik!IW bear. He's a fu„„y fello.. that Lord Har-^d. Hes a Tom Dorgan. with the brains and the

Trf r"' *'' '^*'=' *°°' M-'S' --h«d outof him
;
a Tom Dorgan that's been kept dressed nBwagger clothes all his life and living at top-notch
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-« big, clean, hancbbmc, stupid, good-natured,
overgrown boy.

Yes, I'm coming to it. When Pd seen him go
tagging after her chippy Ladyship behind the
scenes long enough, I told ObermuUer one day that
It was absurd to send the mock Lady out on the
boards and keep the live Lord hidden behind. He
jumped at the idea, and they rigged up a little a-

1

for the tw^the Lord and the Lady. Gray was
funous when she heard of it-their making use of
her Lord in such a way-but Lord Harold just
swallowed his big Adam's apple with a gulp or two,
and said:

« Ton honor, it's a blawsted scheme, you know;
but I'm jolly sun. I'd make a bleddy ass of my-
self. I cawn't act, you know."
The ninny! You know he thinks Gray really

can.
•'

But ObermuUer explained to him that he needn't
act-just be himself out behind the wings, and lo!
Lord Harold was "chawmed."
And Gray?

Why, she gave in at last; pretended to, anyway
-shding out of the Charity sketch, and rehears-
ing the thing with him, and all that And—and
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do you know what .he did, Mag? (Na„ee Oldenmay be pretty „ea„. but .he wouldn't do a trick

for the thing to be put on and then threw a fit.
She. «. „, her delicate Lady.hip! So ill .he

h"Zw *°r
'^*"°'°«-' Wo-der how longshe th„ks .uch an excu.e will keep Lord Harold

throwing her note over to n,e. He'd have likedto throw .t at „,e if it'd been heavy enough to hux^he was .0 thumping mad.
8 ronurt.

You .ee, there it wa. on the program:

THE CMVEll SKETCH ENTTFLED

Thbatmcai. Aebtocbacy.

The Duke of Portmanteau.
The Ouches.

.Lord Harold Gray,

Lady Gray.

The celebrated Gray jewels, including the great
Ro^^Diamond, will be worn by Lady Glyin^tS

No wonder Obermuller wa, raging. I Wked athm. You don't like to tackle "
"
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'; 1<

when he'i dancing hot. And yet you ache to help
him and—yes, yourself.

"Lord Harold's here yet, and the jewel*?" I
asked.

He gave a short nod. He waa thinking. But
so waa I.

"Then all he wants is a Lady?"
"That's all," he said sarcastically.

"Well, what's the matter with mef"
He gasped.

"There's nothing the matter with your nerve,

Olden."

"Thank you, so much." It was the way Gray
says it when she tries to have an English accent.

"Dress me up, Fred ObermuUcr, in Gray's new silk

gown and the Gray jewels, and you'd nevei^—

"

"I'd never set eyes on you again."

"You'd never know, if you were in the audi-

ence, that it wasn't Gray herself. I can take her off

to the life, and if the prompter'U stand by—"
He look -1 at me for a full minute.

"Try it. Olden," he said.

I did. I flew to Gray's dressing-room. She'd

gone home deathly ill, of course. They gave me the

best seamstress in the place. She let out the waist
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a bit and pulled over the lacc to cover it. I got
into that mau of .ilk and lace-oh, .ilk on .ilk, and
Nance Olden imide ! Berjrl Blackburn did my hair,
and Grace Wcton put on my .lippcr.. Topham,
h.mMlf, hung me with those gorgeou. .hining dia-
mond, and pearl, and emeralds, till I felt like an
idol loaded with booty. There were .o many land-
ing round me, rigging me up, that I didn't get a
glimpM of the mirror tiU the .econd before Ginger
caUed me. But in that .econd-in that second,
Mag Monahan, I mw a fairy with blaring cheek,
and shining eyes, with a diamond coronet in her
brown hair, puffed high, and pearl, on her bare
•i^ck and arms, and emerald, over the waist, and
rubies and pearl, on her fingers, and sprays of dia-
monds like frost on the lace of her skirt, and dia-
mond buckle, on her very .Uppers, and the rose dia-
mond, like a sun, outshining aU the rert; and—and,
Mag, it was me!

How did it go? Well, wouldn't it make you
think you were a Lady, sure enough, if you couldn't
move without that lace train billowing after you;
without being dazzled with diamond-shine; without
a truly Lord tagging after you?
He kept his head, Lord Harold did—even if it
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«« mutton-head. That helped me at first K-

I td^ you. Mag Monahan. there's olTthin^that's stronger than wine to a woman-it'! J"
beautiful. Oh' Ar,A t

" ''°"'«'—rts bemg
ui. ua. And I was beautiful. I knew if

-S.Tut.";z:it"Sri''rirv

.^^'"'•'^'^'^'""'^"-'"''-epthin.

da?°'-/u'^
'"""'*• Not a bit of it. He wasdaffy-th the sight of .e in all that glor,!":.:"

I didn't know about that little thief „n !f ll,
Bronsonia I'd—Pd „«^

"e tiuef up at the

* , ". "^ """y y°" alive, just for thefun of piUng pretty things on you."
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"The deuce you would !» I sailed past hin,, with

•lopham and my Lord in my wake.
They didn't leave me till they'd stripped me

clean. I felt like a Christmas tree the dT^fter.
But, somehow, I didn't care.
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that you'd have to be min.? I^gine Nan^yOlden without a chaperon- Shocking!

let^°e'«;';h'?-''*'°^"'^''««'^'*''-.and

wo!i:™el '7' r*^
^""^ *° y-- Think of u.tw..-CrueIty g^rls, both of u»-two mangy kit-ens deserted by the old cats in a city's alleys, ^deft mewing with cold and hunger and dirt, o^t inthe wet_th.^ of us two in our own flat, Mag-

say. It makes me proud of us! There arebn.es when I look at every stick of furnitu" wlc^andltry to pretend to it all that Pmusedla dp roof over my head, and a dining-room.
k.^chen parlor, bedroom and bath. Oh, and I for-got the telephone the other tenant left here till its
'ease ,s up But at other times I stand here i„ th
middle of It and cry out to it, in my heart:
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"Look at me, Nancy Olden, a householder, a
«nt-payer, the head of the family, even if it's only
« family of two and the other one Mag! Look at
me. with my name in the directory, a-paying
milk biUs and meat bills and bread bills! Look atme with a place of my own, where nobody's right's
greater than my own; where no one has a right but
me and Mag; a place when--where there's nothing
to hide from the police !"

There's the rub, Mag, as Hamlet says—(J went
to see it the other night, so that I could take off
the OpheUa-she used to be a good mimic herself,
before she tried to be a leading lady.) It spoUs you,
this sense of safeness that goes with the honesty
graft. You lose the qu?ckness of the hunter and
the nerve of the hunted. And-worse-you lose
your taste for the old risky life. You grow proud
and fat, and you love every stick in the dear, quiet
httle place that's your hom^your own home.
You love it so that you'd be ashamed to sneak
round where it could see you-you who'd always
wal. ed upright before it with the step of the mis-
tress; with nothing in the world to be ashamed of;
nothing to prevent your staring each honest dish-
pan in the face!
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a^ sulkB stUl-^ these month^kept away froLthe world, even the world behind bars! Maggi^
don't you wish Ton. was a ventriloquist or-^^al
ac^b.tor-b„t this isn't what l7ad to teU^^Do you know what a society entertainer is. MissMonaWNo? Wen.lookatn,e. Yes.I'^!;r
Mjss Nance Olden, whose services are w;rthZ
doUa« a n^ht-at least, they were one night.

Ginger brought „,e the note that made n,e aB^,ety entert^ner. It was from a Mrs. Paul B.Gates, who had been "'channed by your clever im-
personations. M„s Olden, and write to know if youhave the leu.„r« to entertain some friends at myhouse on Thursday of this week."

notff r*""'"^"'"'™**" I showed thenote to Gray. j„st to make her jealous. (Oh. yes*e goes on all right in the act with Lord Harold
every night. Catch her letting me wear those
thin^^of hers twice.) Wefl. she jurt turned up

"Of course, you won't accept?" she said.
Of course. I will."
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-Oh
!
I only thought you'd feel as I should about

appearing before a lot of snobs, who'll treat you
Iiie a servant and—"

"Who'll do nothing of the sort and who'll pay
youweUforit,"puti„Obennuller. He had comeup and was reading the note I had handed to him.
You just say yes, Nance," he went on, after Gray

had bounced off to her dressing-room. "It isn't
such a bad graft and-«nd this is just between us
two, mwd-that little beggar, Tausig, has begun
his tricks since you turned his offer down. They
can make things hot for me, and if they do, it
won t be so bad for yon to go in for this sort of
thinsr—unless you go over to the Trust—"

I shook my head.

«WeU. this thing will be an ad for you, besides,
—If the papers can be got to notice it. They're
coy with their notices, confound them, since Tausig
et them know that big Trust ads don't appear in
the same papers that boom anti-Trust shows P'
"How long arc you going to stand it, Mr. O ?"
«J'"t as long as I can't help myself; not a min-

Ute longer."

"There ought to be a way—«,me way—"
"Yes, there ought, but there isn't. They've got
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wound her waist Oh i, .
""*" ^^^^^

gie, and think of our W .• .
'
^"«"

<v ui our last mcetinff It m.^. ~
tremble. Not that I fancied for «

"""^^ ""^

betray me TJ, 7 " '"°'"«t he'd«y «ne. The man that helps you twice don't
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hurt you the third time V„ •»

« was such a nr«ft„ i-ui ^ curtains,ucn a pretty httle red bower H;„i,t i„Jund me was the red of the Turkil^ *
,

co^y comer, and just a. I LT ,
^''^ "^ "

«-- chandelier/tt 1;^^pXl""t ^"^

.part ad ,^ ,^,^^ ^^^^ ^^^ i^tt pats"'*-'

i-ordy, I hadVtr w:h:r\*'' '-" "-*

I could see the black of ,7 f"
'"''"* '* "'«'•W parlors in f" ntof "T ' '='°'''" '" ^h"

talk trailing after trL^ "" ^'' '"'' °^

-ice. which sounded tlZ^^jT '7 "^"'^

-ice, «,d another a hp?""" '
''"=™

^"-somfrsa^ltlltsJllTJtr"
*h-lseem«ltobeloo.in«inorm;srtre:
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.tealtJr "t
'^'^yo-' I'd rather you'd

ing to h"r '''"'* '"^ "^^^ -"^ "'>«*•« --
Na„^ really didn't d««. So .he began.
The first one was bad. I gave 'em Duse's P«.„

cesca.
YouVeneverheardthfwailing^/j^'i;

woman's voice when she says

:

« "= "> "»*

The ahadow Is a glass to me, and Oc
Lets me be lost"

was'Zr^.'TJ"* '"^ *" *'- ''- «•-« Iwas myself; which shows what a ninny I was Th.«ungt^e world loves is the opp^ite^/Xtit^

BuUtWW *' ^'' "'"^ "^ P°«*^ to hiss.But It wasn't necessary. I was hissing myself In-side of me there was «l™„ x ^.
**'*"*• ""

'® '^"* " 'ong. nasty hiss-ss-ssj
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JJr iTr';"*r°'"^*'""« '^''^ to retrieve•'™"* ^ can do Carter's n., ii

Th« f^ rf'i'*"''''^ Barry all right!

thought tC.trfLrTa/r'!^^^^

pinch-Led M^S a/ *"''' '^"" t*""* M«k

i"«ke, and Henry Miller when he smooths
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"•our AUei,. «„d .trotting old Ma„.fiold. .nd-Say, «„ t ,t funny, Mag, that I've .oen 'em aU-nd know all they can do? They've been n.y 1^educafon, that crowd. Kot a bad one' eithe^when you come to think of what I wanted fron, it

I w?n7hr" f ?;
"""""" ''"'" »* ^''^ -^ -d

jacket on when Mn,. Gate, and ,ome of theyounger ladies came to see me there, but I caught

you-that he'd have made an opportunity to «.yjust one nice word to me in that easy, soft voice of

re iv *r
••"'"" *''* P^'-'P' he hadn'trea% seen me, Iy:ng down, a. he must have been

or t^t he hadn't recognised me. but I knew thaT l'

just that word from him spoiled all my satisfaction
with myself, and I walked out with Mrs. Gates
ttrough the hall and past the dining-room feeling
a. hurt as though I'd deserved that a man like LatJmer should notice me.

The dining-room was aU lighted, but empty-the
colored, .haded candlesticks glowing down on the
cut glass and silver, on deUcate china and flowers.
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P»r yet; at lea.t. only one wa. there. He Z^".d,ng with hi. back to ™e. before the .idlard

Yes, I knew him. Ju,t you wait.
I got home here earlier than I'd expected .„Jrd just «ot off my hat and jacket anTpufLwaf

JHat^n„«htUe check when there .me a' Wn/at

I thought it was you. Mag^that you'd forgot-ten your key. I was so .ure of it that I pulled thedoor open wide with a flourish and-
And admitted—Edward!
Yes, Edward, husband of the Dowager. The.«me r,f,^, big-neck«l old fellow?husi;

voiced w,th whisky now, just as he was be ore. Hemust have been keeping it up steadily ever s.nl

wateh-^Itll take more than one lost watch to cure

sa;7~^fr'^ ^"^ '"'"''' ^''^ Murieson." he-.d, grabbmg me by the hand and pushing the
149
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door clo.«, behind h.Vn. «0r i. it Mi« Murie«,„?Whch „ you, ,t.ge „.™e. .„d which your r^one? And h.ve you re.«y learned to rerLJl^f

fZ7 T' '"^ "''' """«' "^^ •-*'> - '"eet, nowthat I'm close to the ro»e."

I jerked my hand away from him.

">e Dowager hemlf wa. when first I «.w her in her

No. I noticed that." he roared jovially. "You^nned out theW door the moment you' «w m"

heard the best joke in the world. «To renew our
acquaintance, of cour«. To ask you if you
wouldt^emetohuyyou.redita/dW
Uke the one you left behind you that day over inPhJadelphia. when yon cut your visit so short. To
insist upon my privilege of relationship. To callhat wmk you gav;> me in the hall that day. you
bttle devj. No.. d„„,t look at me like tl^t Isay. let's be friends; won't you?"
"Not for a red coat trimmed with chinchilla." I

ISO
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He got between B- dtlwdoor.

^^Never ^„„ ..:.,., ,,,.^.,.,, ,
.

_^.^ ^_

"Just because it isn'f t'™

Hadu-t^oubetter^ ;^:,;:t*''^t'•
Dlond.?•'

1° ^^I". Dowager Dia-

"Bul^y! I, that what you caU her? No Tilrtajr and meet your friend."
'

"Better not."

ahlilJ'''

^'^ f *^'*^''- ^ »>« •'"''w a. muchabout you as I do?"
"More."

;;Atout your weakness for other girls' coats?"

You do know it all, don't you? And yet you««e for me. Maggie Monahan f

^ ^
I retreated before him into the dining-room.What .n the world to do to get rid of him!
I «unk you'd better go home. Mr. Ramsay " Iajdagaan. decidedly. "If you don't. I'U^ tocaJl the janitor to put you out"
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for lU tell hin, a thing or two about you, andwe U go and find a better place than this. Stock
can t be quoted so high, after all, if this is the best
prospectus your friend can put up. . . Whv
don't you call?"

^
I looked at him. I was thinking.
"Well?" he demanded.

•Tve changed my mind."
Oh, Mag, Mag, did you ever see the man-ualv

« a cannibal he may be and old as the canmbal's
g«at-gra„dfather-that couldn't be persuaded he
was a lady-killer?

His manner changed altogether. He plumped
down on the lounge and patted the place beside
ham ,nv.tmgly. giving me a wink that was deadly.

But Mrs. Dowager!" I exclaimed coquettishly.
Oh, that's all nght, little one! She hasn't even

n.«.sed me yet. When she's playing Bridge she
torgets even to be jealous."

"Playing Bridge," I munnured sweetly, '"wav

m!n^»^'^''"^''^'''"'
"^^' ^°"' y°" »"««%

Oh, he loved that I
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Philadelphia C-ther Shi t '" ' ""- '^ '»

at Mrs. Gates' a„T . *
^"'* """'' *''^ «=°™«'

"VntJ.
'
""''-'''«'*'« the matter?"

Nothings-nothing. Did sh^ «„ •

"ni, ti, i. .
"* recognize me?"Oh. that's what scared jou, is Jt? Sh. J-,, u

recognize jou. Neither did I mi 1\ .w
*

glimpse of you ...h your h'; a d ;fV .

'"""'

even if she had-ho.'ho- ho- I aV f "\ ^"^

jou couldn't convince the Bi i.
y"" ^"""''

^f you'd talk till dools ;rtTh:t d'^'f
*"'

hat we advertised weren'ftal u
'"'" """^

that was daffy. fI" iM '' "^ ''"'^ «!"

you took the coat, y riittwrVV
"^'^ '^'"^

you were out of ^ri" ll'f
'
'"* '' '^"^ '^'^^

'The very fact thJ T ,
7^ """"""^ '"'•"''^

'

-ndtoo/„oSr„;itit *
^ ""'* '^'''"•^ ''-

<ii-ed.. insistedHi;: o?"" ''"1 " '""''

•And her coming f„;t-^l:--;-e..
house,' adds the Bishop.

* *° ^'"""

the reason?"
^ -

bay, what was
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«ck inside of me at the thought of my poor little
Bishop. I loved him for believing me straight
and

—

_

*Tve been dying of curiosity to know what wasm your wise little head that day," he went on.
"Oh, It was wise all right; that wink you gave me
was perfectly sane; there was method in that mad-
ness of yours."

"I will tell you, Mr. Ramsay," I said sweetly,
"at supper."

"Sujqier!"

"Yes. the suiter yon^ going to get for me."
His aellowBg kugMo- filled the place. Mag-

gie, our little flat „d^ few thing: don't go weU
with sounds like ^t.

^^

"Oh, you're aD alike, you women!" he roared.
"All right, supper it is. Where shaU we go—Rec-
tor's?"

I pouted.

"It's so much more cozy right here," I said. "Ill
telephone. There's Brophy's, just round the cor-
ner, and they send in the loveliest things."

"Oh, they do! Well, tell 'em to begin sending."
I thought he'd follow me out in the hall to the

'phone, but he was having some trouble in pulling
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I got Central and asked for the „„.i "PP«J-
I^ n^.tal, right; I had called up that san.er:
^ronce,ah-eady,to^aj..

Brophy's? Why, Mag-^e Monahan. y„„ ought to know there's no BrtPhy. At least none that I ever heard about.

bodTf T., °''' *''' mouthpiece, so that n.^

a kfn!!!:' '"'f
'^"•'.' ' ""^-"^ « -PP- «t fora kinj^-or a chorus girl! What didn't I order-

Champagj,e, broiled lobster, crab meat, stuffed pi-

iJeryl Blackburn tell about.

aft!!"''' '.S'
«**"»Pt«J Edward, coming outafter me. "That's enough of that stuff. TeJ himto send « a Scotch and soda and-whai>-»

and I cut in sweetly rith

:

"Mrs. Edward Ramsay?-just a minute."
Mag, you should have seen the man's face" Itw« red, ,t was white; it was furious, it was fright-

anJ r*7 ^"f " """"'°* °^^'- ^^' mouthpieceand turned on him then. "Pve got her on thephone at Mrs. Gates' house. Shall I tell yourwife where you are. Edward? . . . jj^ „
IBS
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moment, Mrs. Ramsav J,oM »k •

-ntstospeakwir;^.!""'*'^ ''«'-- -
^
Jou little devil.... His voice wa, thick with

Waiting, Mrs. Ramsay?.'
' O'

• • .

He moved toward the door.

"Merely by my gay;„ (^ ^ j ,

-;..«wre in „„/„,,,„ :-lJ--;

o^;^ So he must have hilt^r-^
'*"-''

you in half f''',"*''^'"'^^'««e: 'Will be with

yIs^Kp .
"'• S'g"«l 'Edward..

.Ves, that's nght. ThanV yo„. Goodnight." '

«»"» face and went back into the dining-room to
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r leaned out and looked at tl,» .*
*Wnk of something wee !;;"*" f"''

*"*•» *°

strengthening.
""'' 'wholesome and

"Ah, Nance," I cri^A *„
had pretended to takT-tIs ""'^ " ^"^^

- here, but now-';; 'fS 7"^ '^"^ ''^

who, like yourself thJ
'""^ "' " 8''1

t-o men she lid knit T^' """P-t-'d'y -et

h;^andtherdtl;;er^-7y--

i». ^or herl^J^r rd whT??-'"''
cance would you attach t.^" '"* ""'' "' '«-«-

And just then the bell rang «g«i„.

f.i:a:t;h:r:a'X^irhr-
hand and the look in youfe^ I f °f

^''"'•

«>one with .y own thoughr^ISf^ '" *"

conclusion to which th ,

"^"'"'^ "^ *he

and heartening, I did then
^~««~

And I got it, dear.
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For there was a .mn at the door, with a gr^at
J-ket of azaleas-pale. pi„k earth-^^ fte/I^
fte sweet, innocent thing^and a letter to «Here It 18. Let me read it to you.

"My dear Miss Omar:

°"«=™»t™e there was a I/hcWes. Pot, marred.n^^ making, that had the luck to be ofTe^^to

It was a saucy Pipkin, though a ver, winning

poor Pot lacked-physically.
Morally-morally

tt^Toung Pipkin was in a most unwholesome1dition Ah-eady .ts fair, smooth surface was
scratched and fouled. It was unmindful ofT
to keep that g«.d ;„t,,t. ^„^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^to c^sh ihelf to pieces among pots of baser metal.What the Luckless Pot did was little-being ig-
norant of the art by which diamonds may bf al

Rpkt
'"? ''"' honestly-but it gave the littleripkin a chrnce.

What the pipki„ did with that chance the Pot
learned tc^mght. with such pleasure and satisfac-
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Sixers l^iT'"*^
'"' '••'" -* *" *- "

«mior, to cut ««lea,. he wrote her a note to tr,

Polu.hed neatly decorated and self-respecting Ve^"d on exhibition in Mrs. Gates' red roo^ T
-i^^the poor little Pip.i„ of re;:::;."^'^'^^
The Pot. as you know, was a sort of stnindedbrt of clay that had never filled the use fo^ ^et

;r ^^' ^"^ °f *h« RpWn, therefore, he had

^Z tt it t'
'"

"
"'*"•" ^"•^^^ "' "'- «

-

tWgh acqn^ed faults like a star in a n.urky sky.This justification of his faith in the Pipkin m/v

le^r^ r °°* "^" "' "'«^*^' - " ^he«se w^th damaged pots-will take to bed with hi„.

Bufd'' ^T^.P'^--*
«'-«''* due just to thLBut do not thmk the Pot an idealist. If hew re. he might have been tempted to mistake thP.pfan for a statelier, more pretentious Vessel-aVase, say. all graceful curves and embossedL

IS9
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ttS°:r'^^^r-"^ '«ki„g breadth. No.

ev^n though .t ha. the u„«.™ ..eet„e« ^d.trength
. . ..ercome the tendencie. of clay-^„d

fa.h,o, . ,„, aoae co:„„o„ u,es of life, depj^if w .ca to anything that co.ee fro^'the'rl^

;:;': ^'-^ ^"^ -'«--«. the „o,t „„oon.„„n

O pretty little Pipkin, thank the Potter, whon.ade you « yo„ are. as you wiU be-a thin^^an cheer and stay n^en's souls by .ini^en^ng toU. human needs of them. For you. be sure. tl»Potter s 'a good fellow and 'twill all be well.'

bo carted abroad by some optimistic friends who^hopes he does not shar^to a celebrated rep^-hop for damaged pots. Whether he shall retu^.

a us ful Vessel,: whether he shaU continue to be-ne^ly the same old Luckless Pot. or whether he

But ,t has been well that, before we two behindhe ve.l had passed, we met again, and you left mesuch a fragrant memory. j^,^^^,,
• • . .
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O Maggie. Maggie. «,„,« day I hope to ,eethat man and tell him how wrelv th. P.Vi?- f!

the Pot', letter I
' *""" ""*'«'



II''

t
It

.
«a come «, quick, Maggie, and it wa. over «,

Nobody on earth could have expected it le« than

r«.n, that used to be GrayWthe sight of him-eemed to cut me off from myself as witi a knifc^
but It wasn't of him.

It may have been that I was chuckling to myself^a.e thought of Nancy Olden with fdressiS'«om all to herself. I can't ever quite get used fo
that, you know, though I sail around there with all

tw.nkle ,„ Fred Obermuller's eye when I catch him
watching rie, and goodness knows he's been glumenough of late, but it wasn't—

Yes, I'm going to tell you, but^ifs rattled me a

just a Lttle, little bit glad

!
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1 wa. behmd them montI«_it ^ms ycar.-a«>But you «e. Topham had never ^rved an^™"
t.cej„-p behind curtain, «, he didn'7l;«;'"""-

think, you've got a rose diamond and--
^^^d^at that moment he parted the curtain, and

Ye.—Tom—Tom Dorgan.
My heart came beating up to my throat and

to my boot, ..ckening me. I didn't ,ay a word 1

-ched„keabigbu,n::r;;XCgt

stT'f.
""' '"" °"* "'''^

"^ turtle' hat'fnt

r r^'"^ '^""'t »- thrown at it, and thend«g^ng his big bulk out and standing over you
Heusedtobetrim-Tom-.„dtaut,b^tinti;re
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shapeless things, the old trousers, the dirty white
shirt, and the vest too big for him—

"Well," he said, "why don't you say something?"
Tom's voice—Mag, do you remember, the merry

Irish boy's voice, with its chuckles like a brook
gurgling as it runs?

No—'tisn't the same voice. It's—it's changed,
Maggie. It's heavy and—and coarse—and—
brutal. That's what it is. It sounds like—like the
knout, like

—

"Nance—what in hell's—"

"I think I'm—frightened, Tom."
"Oh, the ladyficd airs of her! Ain't you going

to faint. Miss Olden?"

I got up.

"No—no. Sit down, Tom. TeU me about it.

How—how did you get here?"

He went to the door, opened it a bit and looked
out cautiously. Mag—Mag—it hurt me—that.
Why, do you suppose?

"You're sure nobody'll come in?" he asked.

I turned the key in the lock, forgetting that it

didn't really lock.

"Oh, yes, I'm sure," I said. "Why?"
"Why! You have got slow. Just because I
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didn^ say good-by to them fellows up at the Pen.

"Oh
! You've escaped !"

Am t he the gamest? Ain't you proud of him?"My God Mag! Proud of him. He didn't know-he couldn't see-himself. He, shut in like a wild
beast couldn't .ee what this year has done for
him. Oh. the chango-the change in him! My boyTommy. w.th the gay. gallus manner, and the
pretty, jolly brogue, and the laughing mouth un-der h^ brown mustache. And this man-his face is
old. Mag old-ohl-and hard-and-and tough,
cheap and tough. There's something i„ his eyes« about his shaven mo„th-oh. Maggl.

"Look here. Nance." He caught me by the
shoulders, knocking up my chin so that h/could
look down squarely at me. "What's your graft?
Whats It to be between us? What've ye been
doing all this t>me? Out with it! I want to know"

1 shook myself free and faced him.
"I've been-Tom Dorgan. I've been to hear the

greatest actors and actresses in the world say and
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do the finest things in the world. I've watched
princesses and kings—even if they're only stage
ones. I've read a new book every night—a great
picture book, in which the pictures move and speak
—that's the stage, Tom Dorgan. Much of it

wasn't true, but a giri who's been brought up by the
Cruelty doesn't have to be told what's true and
what's false. I've met these peo> and lived with
them—as one does who thinks the same thoughts
and feels what others feel. I know the world now,
Tom Dorgan, the real world of men and women—
not the little world of crooks, nor yet the littler one
of fairy stories. I've got a glimpse, too, of that
other world where aU the scheming and lying and
cheating is changed as if by magic into something
that deceives all right, but doesn't hurt. It's the
world of a t and artists, Tom Dorgan, where peo-
ple paint their lies, or write them, or act them;
where they lift money all right from men's pock-
ets, but lift their souls and their lives, too, away
from the things that trouble and bore and—and de-
grade.

"You needn't sneer; it's made a different Nance
out of me, Tom Dorgan. And, oh, but I'm sorry
for the pert litUe beggar we both knew that lied
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and stoic and bid and ran and skulked! She was
like a poor little ignorant traveler in a great coun-
try where she'd sized up the world from the few
fool crooks she was thrown in with. She—"
"Aw, cut it!"

"Tom—does—doesn't it mean anything to you?
Can't it mean lots to both of us now that—"
"Cut it, I tell you ! Think I killed one guard and

beat the other tiU I'd broke every bone in his body
to come here and listen to such guff? You've been
having a high old time, eh, and you never give a
thought to me up there! I might 'a' rotted in that
black hole for all you'd care, you "

"Don't! I did, Tom; I did." I was shivering
at the name, but I couldn't bear his thinking that
way of me. «I went up once, but they wouldn't let
me see you. I wrote you, but they sent back the let-
ters. Mag went up, too, but had to come back.
And that time I brought yon "

My voice trailed off. In that minute I saw my-
self on the way up to Sing Sing with the basket and
all my hopes and all my schemes for amusing him.
And this is what I'd have seen if they'd let mc in

—this big, gruff, murdering beast!

Oh, yes—yes—beast is what he is, and it didn't
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»«ke Wm look it Ics, that he believed me and-and
began to thmk of me in a different way.

"I thought you wouldn't go back on a feller.
Nance. That's why I come straight to you. Itwas my game to have you hide me for a day or two,
till you could make a strike somewhere and we'd
.ght out together. How're ye fixed ? Pretty smart,
eh? You look it, my girl, you look-My eye,
Nance, you look good enough to eat, and I'^ hun-gry for you !"

Mag^e, if I'd had to die for it I couldn't have
moved then. You'd think a man would know when
the woman he's holding i„ his arms is fainting^
«ck at the touch of him. A woman would. «wasnt my Tom that I'd known, that Pd worked
with and played with and- It was a great brute,
whosemouth-who had no eyes, no ears, no senses

He laughed when I broke away from him at last.He laughed
!
And I knew then I'd have to tell him

straight m words.

"Tom." I gasped, "you can have all I've got-
and ,t's plenty to get you out of the way. But-
but you can't have-me-any more. That's-
done!"
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Oh, the beast in hia iapi-i n

You re k.dd.n' me?" he growled.
I shook my head.

and^tdcll"T' ' ""*• '"'' ""^ -""* •'« «•"«

TheoWN
'""' 'r''^- '"'"«' boiled in JThe d Nance never stood that; ,he used to sneerat other women who did.

"Get out of here !" I cried "r.^ r^
mn I'll J

i cried. Go—go, Tom Dor-gan. 1 il send every cent T'™ ~,t i

Doutv'8 within t. V / ^ "^"^ *" M^'hcr

Oon t i,ou dare, you she-devilt l„.f k
.our mind to drop'these n.Z^:^Z Z»«hty quick. I tell y„„ y„„,„ ,,„ «,

J, ^ ^ ^j

LTiVkTer 'r ^'"" ""
'

-»*
"--

hang together. N„ „„„ „. j,., «^ »^«

«

the hard. You belong to me. Ves, you do.
j'"

-^.ayouth/t:LrkZ::°t;jr:^*

I if
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Tom! It was Tom talking that way to me. I
couldn't bear it. I made a rush for the door.
He got there, too, and catching me by the shoul-

der, he lifted his fist.

But it never fell, Mag. I think I could kill a
man who struck me. But just as I shut my eyes
and shivered away from him, while I waited for the
blow, a knock came at the door and Fred Obermul-
ler walked in.

"Eh? Oh! Excuse me. I didn't know there
was anybody else. Nance, your face is ghastly.
• . .

What's up?" he said sharply.

He looked from me to Tom-Tom, standing
off there ready to spring on him, to dart past him,
to fly out of the window-ready for anything; only
waiting to know what the thing was to be.
My senses came back to me then. The sight of

ObermuUer, with t'.ose keen, quick eyes behind his
glasses, his stron, , square chin, and the whole poise
of his head and lody that makes men wait to hear
what he has to say; the knowledge that that man
was my friend, mine—Nancy Olden's—lifted me
out of the mud Fd sunk back in, and put my feet
again on a level with his.

"Tom," I said slowly, «Mr. ObermuUer is a
170
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itdc.j„.ti„...,,„j°rc:;r„sri

ju,l what the scrape is, a„d-«„d r„ going to ^"ure that he'll do it just because he-"
*^ "« '° **

Ton?r"!!/°"'"
*"'''" "P '''*'' ''•"• have you?"

"Ton^h. yes. now I remember." Obermullergot between us as he spoke. "Your friend up-i„the country that you went to see .„d couldn't. Nrt
' ""? «'>^-^ooker, your friend. Nance. But-

iZrZ rT\^'-'^''""~^''y' 'he deucew.th one's looks. And another thing it does: itmakes a man forget sometimes just how to behave

fr.end of M>ss Olden's; but I must insist that hedoes not talk like a-farmer.»
He was quite close to Tom when he finished, and

Ton-, ^as glaring up at him. And. Mag, I didn't
know which one I was most afr»id for. Don't you
look at me tha. way. Mag Monahan, and don't you
dare to guess anything 1
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to let you get off with the girl, you'™ ^ighty^'

*

I'll aoV :^*'"r "°* '" -^ '»• Th« -«o„

what I thmk .t ,.-i, bcc«u«, thi. girl', a plucky.to ereatu^ with a .oul big enough'to lift her outof the muck you probably helped her into. If. be-cau«, .he', got brain., talent, and a heart. If. be-cau.e-we
,. if. becau«> I feel like it. and .he dc-Mrves a friend."

"You don't know what .he i..» ft wa. a ,„arlfrom Tom. "You don't—

»

tJ'^*!' 7; ^ ^"^ ^°" '""' ^ '"""' '^'"'t •J"' ^•».

iL'f *"'"
•'"'" ''''* '•* '^'J »«'' but that

aoe.n't concern you."

"The hell it don't P"

and rtdl. Tom Dorgan had .truck me after all.
What 1. It you want me to do, Nance?" Ober-

muller asked.

"a^t him away on a steamer-quick," I mur-mured-I couldr't look him in the f«c^«witho„t
asking why, or what hi. nnme ig."

He turned to Tom. "Well ?"

"I won't go—not without her,"

17«
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"BecauM you're «o fond of her. eh? H„ * j

lie Here to get her m trouble re , ,

traced—"
"-ouwe. If you're been

"wXuT'"'"''^
*'•"*-''''' '--'•To™.

^^_^dl. I've had ...hare of i. And .he ain't.
•

• • Just what would it ho -«.^i, .-you to have me out of the w,.v?"
^^ '"

"Oh, Tom—Tom—" l cried.

ButObermullergotinfrontofme.

--cah-hi. i;::t:eiarr't*:„;t
safe for jrou, or It might be Jess It „.„
something more beforo T T ' '""°""* *»

* • • • •
i went down to the boat to «ee if .».i nr

seven thi. morning. No „„f f
* ^'«' "'
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to my old Tommy; the one I loved. Truly I did
love him, Mag, though he never cared for me. No,
he didn't. Men don't puU down the women they
love; I know that now. If Tom Dorgan had ever
cared for me he wouldn't have made a thief of me.
If he'd cared, the last place on earth he'd have come
to, when he knew the detectives would be on his
track, would have been just the first place hr made
for. If he'd cared, he—
But it's done, Mag. It's all . ver. Ch. .hat's

what he is, this Tom Dorgan. Cheaply bad-a
•^heap bully, cheap-brained. Remember my wish-
ing he'd have been a ventriloquist ? Why, that man
that tried to seU me to ObcrmuUer hasn't sense
enough to be a good scene-shifter. Oh—
The firm of Dorgan & Olden is dissolved, Mag.

The retiring partner has gone into the theatrical
business. As for Dorgan—the real one, poor fel-
low! joHy, handsome, big Tom Dorgan—he died.
Yes, he died, Maggie, and was buried up there in
the prison graveyard. A hard lot for a boy; but
it^s not the worst thing that can happen to him. He
might become a man; such a man as that fellow
that sailed away before the mast this morning.
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Nancy O den bj courtesy of the management, come
to h ten to the leading lady sing coon-songs, that Imight add her to my collection of take-offs

She's a fat leading lady, very fair and nearly
fifty, I guess. But she's got a rollicking, husky
voKe ,n her fat throat that's sung the doUars down

th m deeper st.ll-.n the foundations of apartment

thTRs::'*'"*""'^'^'"''"^^''-™'^-^"'^-

Do you know, Maggie darlin', what I was saying
to myself there in the box, whOe I watched the stage
and waited for Obermuller? He said he'd drop In
later, perhaps.

*^

so7rf'
"''•""'"' ""''"'^ *'"'* "p-^^™™*

sort of Idea myself. They teU you, Nancy, that
when you've got the artistic temperament, that
that s aU you'll ever have. But there's a chance-
one u, a hundred-for a body to get that tempera-
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ment m«ed with a business instinct. It doesn't
often happen. But when it does the result is-dol-
law. It may be, Nance-I shrewdly suspect it is a
fact that you've got that marvelous mixture. Your
ear y successes, Miss Olden, in another profession
that I needn't name, would woourage the idea that
you re not all heart and no head. I think. Nance.
I .hall have you mimic the artists during working
hours and the business men when you're at play. I

Z^ -P^rtment houses. They appeal to me.WU caU one 'The Nancy' and another 'Olden
Hall' and another .....
"What'U I caU the third apartment house, Mr.

O it / "''• •" ^ ^'^'^ '^' ""S^ °» the Por-
U$Te behind me click.

He didn't answer.

Without turning my head I repeated the ques-
tion. ^

And jet-suddenly-before he could have an-
swered, I knew something was wrong.

I turned. And in that moment a man took the
.eat be«de me and another stood facing me. with
hia back against the portieres.

"Miss Olden?" the man beside me asked.
"Yes."

m
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"Nance Olden, the mimic, who entertain, at pri-vate houses?" '^

I nodded.

"You-you were at Mrs. Paul Gate.' ju.t a week
ago, and you gave your specialties there?"
"Yes—yes, what is it you want?"
He was a little man, but very muscular. I could

note the play of his muscle, even in the .light mo-
tion he made a. he turned hi. body so as to get be-
tween me and the audience, while he leaned toward
n>e, watching me Intently with hi. small, quick, blue

. eyes. ^ '

"We don't want to make any scene here," he »id
veiy low «We want to do it up as quietly a. we
can. There might be some mistake, you know, and
then you'd be sorry. So should we. I hope you'll
be reasonable and it'll be aU the better for you be-
cause—

"

juu ue

"What are you talk-what-" I looked from
h.m to the other fellow behind us.
He leaned a bit farther forward then, and pull-ing his coat partly open, he showed me a detective's

badge. And the other man quickly did the same.
I sat back in my chair. The fat star on the stage,

with her big mouth and big baby-face, was doing a
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cake-walk up and down close to the footlight«, yeU-
ing the chorus of her song.

I'll never mimic that song, Mag, although I can
see her and hear it as plain as though I'd listened
and watched her aU my life. But there's no fun in
It for me. I hate the very bars the orchestra plays
before she begins to sing. I can't bear even to think
of the words. The whole of it is full of horrible
things-it smells of the jail-it looks like stripes-
it ., .

"You're not going to faint?" asked the man,
moving closer to me.

"Me? I never fainted in my Hfe. , . -Where
is he now—Tom Dorgan?"
"Tom Dorgan!"

"Yes. I was sure I saw him sail, but, of course, I
was mistaken. He has sent you after me, has he?
I can hardly believe it of Tom-even—even yet."

"I don't know anything that connects you with
Dorgan. If he was in with you on this, you'd bet-
ter remember, before you say anything more, that
it'll all be used against you."

The curtain had gone down and gone up again.
I was watching the star. She has such a boyish
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way of nodding her head, instead of bowing, after
she waddle* out to the center; and every timt she
wipes her lips with her lace handkerchief, as though
she'd just taken one of the cocktails she makes in
the play with aU the skill of a bartender. I found
myself doing the same thing^wiping my lips with
that very same gesture, as though I had a fat, bare
forearm Uke a rolling-pin—when all at once the
thought came to me: "You needn't bother, Nan-
cy. It's all up. You won't have any use for it all."

"Just what is the charge?" I asked, turning to
the man beside me.

"Stealing a purse containing three hundred dol-
lars from Mrs. Paul Gates' house on the night of
April twenty-seventh."

"What!"

It was ObermuUer. He had pushed the curtains
aside; the crashing of the orchestra had prevented
our hearing the clatter of the rings. H d pushed
by the man standing there, had comt . and—he
had heard.

"Nance !" he cried. «'I don't believe a word of it.

He turned in his quick way to the men. "What are
your orders?"
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«Tot«kehertoh«flatand.e«rchit."

my jacket ' Th Z . '
''''P'"« "^ "n '^ith

Nance Olden!"
•

• • . Urace up,

Oh, Mag, Mag, to hear a man likr H,»t » iv x

beheve—^in me." ^ *"

"Don't you?" ho laughed. "That's easy. You've
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foif !,"l!'^r
'"'"'' '° ''''' """ "»'» "« -"'k^i out,followed by the two men.

Oh no! It wa. all very quiet and looked ju.tl.ke a httle theater party that had an early .upper
ngagernent. Ober^uller nodded to the Ln^^

out ,„ the d rt^ ,„,,^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^me what I thought of the star.

,, ^.1?
*'''"'' "* ""'^' *^'«- Tho«, fellow, withthe badge, were sure I wa,, but ObermuUer'. eyesonly tw«ldcd, and the manager', gri„ grew bJadwhen, catching up the end of my .kirt „„d cake-

^Ik^fir up and down, I .ang under my breath that~„g that wa. trailing over and over through

"Bravol bravol" whispered the manager
hoarsely, clapping hi, hand, softly

'

I gave one of those quick, funny. boyi.h nod, the

TrcWef
^^' ""' "''"'' ""^ ''> -*'' -y hand-

That brought down my hou.e. Even the bigge.t
fellow w.th the badge giggled recognizinglyf

L

hen puh,,ha„d quickly in front of his mfuft and
tried to look severe and official.

The color had come back to ObermuUer', face-
It was worth dancing for—that.
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"Be patient. Mag, let me tell it „yw.,.»
T^ere wasn't room in the coup« waiting o„l i„front for more than two. So ObermuUer could.;;-me. U. But he put me in-Mag. dear, dejMag-he put me in as if I was a lady-nJt iZ

two detectives are watching. It counted afterwardw the way they treated me.
»«e™ard

dnv^r. The blue-eyed fellow got in and sat be-side me, closing the door.
" W be-

niT"' ,!^
°"' *''"' '^""»* <" ""on a, you are"

"You good fellow!" I said «n^ «,.„ *. • .

laujfh- «T'llJ„
*/""• "nd then, trying toT. V >"»* f°' jou some day."He shook his fist laughingly at me, and I wavedmy hand as we drove off

JTes, there may be. In fact, there is."

Th rr ''"'' ""^ 8''"' "f •*-« mistake
^^dohappen-though not often. You spokelf

"Did I?"
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»i. T!*"
'^°"' ^'"•8«n. who bu8tcd out of St„„ «•

the other day." ' °"'8 Sing

"Surely you're mistaken," I goM »„;,• . ^
into hi. blue eye.. "The Tn V""'"""''»« ««ht

"N—no."

"Qever fellow. You ou«ht to P.,1.

-"7 names, you kno"'
'*'«^ ^^'^ "ave so

''Ye., so have—some other people."
I laughed, and he grinned back at me.

--:rasTxi2?------

had tohL ' °''' ^^^^ ^hcn you

work aS
°" ""^ """^ ^°" *•""' "P " P-e of

^r^V T"* '' ""*'' '* '°'*'' having like

;r;Cr-:i;---veryl.e
-the goods, of ever7i::;-:Sen
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•wy bit of cUrern^, you've thought out .nd em-
bodied, of everything that', in you, of everything
you are. "

But I didn't dare think long of thi.. J turned
to him.

"Tell me about this charge," I wid, "Where
wa, the purse? Whose waa it? And why haven't
they mmcd it till after a week?"
"They missed it all right that night, but Mrs.

Gate, .wanted .t kept quiet till the servants had been
shadowed and it was positively proved that they
nadn t got awajr with it."

"And then she thought of me?"
"And then she thought of you."
"I wonder why?"

"Becau«. you were the only person in that room
except Mrs. Gates, the lady who lost the purse,
Mrs. Ramsay, and--eh?"

"N—nothing. Mrs. Ramsay, you said?"
"Yes."

"Not Mrs. Edward Ramsay, of PhilaJelphia?"
"Oh. you know the name?"
"Oh, yes. I know it."

"It was printed, you know, in gold lettering on
the inside flap and "

IS«
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"' don't know."

•^o" the fold of the .prld at ,t ; r' " """

the room where you tcTk off I '^' '^'^ '"

'Tou didn't behave I.t«

into the box. In f,,^ ., ,f
•'^' '"^" I fi"t came

«ny of his blue .V
°"" ^''' the scru-

>-3 'o un ^ot"^: 7X^7^^^^^^^
^--.our face

':''°- batter, i.;;!';:^;^-^^^^^^^^

««8 you When you .^re A
""' '"''^~''

«ortof thing-therisk th/
""" "^°' *'"«' "'"

^hances one^, or^ LZridr"^" '''— i-tofeei..„„x::rcS

S
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on a volcano and daring it to explode. The more
twistingi and turningi there were to the labjrrinth,

the greater glory it wai to get out. Maggie darlin',

you have before you a mournful ipectacle—the de-

generation of Nancy Olden. It isn't that »he'« lost

courage. It's only that (he used to be able to think

of only one thing, and now— What do you sup-

pose it is, Mag? If you know, don't you dare to
tell me.

When we got to the flat Obermullcr was already
there. At the door I pulled out my key and opened
it with a flourish.

"Won't you come in, gentlemen, and spend the

evening?" I asked.

They followed me in. First to the parlor. The
tw.. fellows threw off their coats and searched that

through and through—not a drawer did they mids,

not a bit of furniture did they fail to move. Ober-
mullcr and I sal there guying them as they pried

about in their shirt-sleeves, "hat Trust business

has taken the life out of him of late. All their

tricks, all their squeczings, their cheatings, their

bossing and bragging and bullying have got on to

his nerves till he looks like a chained bear getting a
drubbing. And he swears that they're in a con-
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•pirwy to freeze hin, and a few othen, like him out

;

he beheve. there', actually a paper in exi,tence that
would prove it. But thi, affair of the pur«e .ccmed
to excite him till he behaved lijcc a bad whool-boy.
And I? Well, Nance Olden was never far behind

«t the Cruelty when there wa. anything going on.
Wc trailed after them, and when they'd finished
trith the bedroomi—yourg and mine—I asked the
big fellow to come into the kitchen with Mr. O. and
me, while the blue-eyed detective tackled the din-
ing-room, and I'd get up a lunch for us all.

Mag, you should have seen Fred Obermuller with
a big apron on him, dressing the salad while I was
making sandw. ,es. The Cruelty teught me how
to c«.k, even if it did teach me other things. You
wouldn't have believed that the Trust had got him
by the throat, and was choking the last breath out
of ym. You wouldn't have believed that our sal-
aries hadn't been paid for three weeks, that our
houses were dwindling every night, that—

I was thinking about it all there in the back of
my head, trying to see a way out of i.-you know
if there is such au agreement as Obermuller swears
there is, it's against the law—while we rattled on,

II

fi'i:
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when I heard a crash behind me

fingers. He stood with his back turned to me hiseyes fixed upon th.t searching detective.

'

Bu he wasn't searching any „,ore. Mag. He wastand.ng still „s a pointer that's scented ga.e h"had moved the lounge out from the wall "and h^on the floor spread open where it had fallen, lay ahandsome elephant-skin purse, with gold c™Prom where I stood, Mag, I could read the plaTngold lettenng on the dark leather. I didn't hav^to move. It was plain enough-^uite plain.

MBS. EDWAED EAMSAT

teiitu^J:;ttr"'"^^°"*"^" --'---

1

walUnTot'T •

" '™"^ "' "-^ "» ' ^t-^^-J towalk ,„to the dmmg-room. I don't know what his^deawas. I don't suppose he does exactly- f^
Oh how I hated it. that purse- I hated it as ff

wh t . .T;"'"'*'''"^
"''^"^ *'"'* -«'d be glad ofwhat ,t had done. I wished it was alive that I could
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tear and rend it and stamp on it and throw it in a

W na"? r!
'* ""* "'''""' ^''"^ ^--'1 -d bleed-

fall on t and h:de .t; to push it far, far away outof .ght; o stan,p it down-down into the verybottom of the earth, where it could feel the hell ftwas making for me.

But I only stood there, stupidly looking at it,having pushed past ObermuUer, as though I neve
wanted to sec anything else.

WeU, he said, pulling on his coat as though
ne d done a good dav's wort "T „,. . , .

,
° ""J' ' woris, I guess you'd just

Detter come along with me."

i
ii.i

'III,
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I asked Obem.uller, as he came into the station afew minutes after I got there
"No."

"I do."

"Because?"

"Because it won't do you any good to have yourname mixed up with a thing like this."
"But it might do you some good."
I didn't answer for a minute after that. I sat in

cracks between the chair and the floor of the ofBce
where the Chief was busy with another case. I
counted them six times, back and forth, till my eyes
were clear and my voice was steady

as 7T7u'"'^'
^°'^'" ' "''^' '""''"S "P "t W™

as he stood by me. "You're the best fellow I ever
knew. I didn't know men could be so good towomen

. .
But you'd better go-please. It'll

be bad enough when the papers get hold of this,
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without having them lump you in with a bad lot like

He put his hand on my shoulder and gave it a
quick little shake. ,

«Don^ say that about y^,lf. y^^,,, „„t ^
bad lot." v...A ^ '

"But—you saw the ptirse^'tf .

"Yes I saw it. But it hasn-VDrovcd anything tome but this: you're jnnocsntfNance, or you're
erazy. If it's the first. I want to stand by you, lit-
t e g.rl. If it's the second-good God ! I've got to
stand by you harder than ever."

Can you see me sitting there, Mag, in the bright,
bare httle roor^. with its electric lights»^i,l in my
white dress and big white hat, my piett) Jacket
fallen on the floor beside mef-fco^A feel the sharp
blue eyes of that toective:li|fcrfi, feeding on my
miserable face. A^ I ,^ feej, too, a warmth
h-ke wine poured ijto ,#from!that big fellow's
voice. 2^

I put my hand up to him and he took it.

"If I'm innocent and can prove it, Fred Ober-
muller, I'll get even with you for—for this."
"Do you want to do sometliing for me now?"
"Do I?"
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"Well if you want to help .„e. don't sit therelookmg hke the criminal ghost of the girl I know."
The blood rushed to my face. Nance Olden, asnivehng coward! Me. showing the white feather

;^::;oM:r"^''^^''^'^pp^'^p"pp^—
"You know." I smiled up at hi-:, "I never did en-joy getting caught."

"Hush! But that's better. . . Tell ™„now—" • ^*" ""^

A buzzer sounded. The blue-eyed detective gotup and came over to me.

"Chief's ready." he said. "This way."
They stopped Obermuller at the door. But he

pushed past them.

"I want to say just a word to you. Chief," he
sa.d You remember me. I'm Obermuller. of the
Vaudeville. If you'll send those fellows out and letme speak to you just a ^ment. I'll leave you alone
with Miss Olden." ^
The Chief nodded to the blue-eyed detective, and

he and the other follow went out and shut the door
behind them.

"I want simply to call your attention to the ab-
surdity and unreasonableness of this thing." Ober-
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muner said, leaning „p ag«i„,t the Chief's deskwh, he threw out his left hand with that big open

rre::h
""^"' *"'''' ^°"*°'^™-"™"'^'

Th f
Wearances „ay be, that Miss Olden

- the n,ost talented girl on the stage to-day; that
'" '

T^^''"'^
«- 'he will be at th!top; tha unow she . not suffering for lack of L.yC

she's not a high-roller, but a deter^inedf hardworbng httle grind, and that if she did flel nkctaking a plunge, she knows that she could get allshe wants from me even—"
®

"Even if you can't pay salaries when they're due

"Even though the Trust is pushing me to thew«1; go.ng to such lengths that they're liable crim-

n 171 r """^' ' ' ^""''^ -'^ S- -^ '""'dson proof of the.r rascality. It's true I can't pay
salanes always when they're^ue, but I can Jl
ra.se a few hundred to help a friend. And Miss

shetok tt
°' """• " ^°" ^- P-- *'-t«he took this money, you prove only that she's gonemad, but ^ lon't—

"

*'

"All -bermuller. You're not the lawyer
for the

' .
That'll come later-if it does
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come. I'll be glad to bear in mind aU you've said,
and much that you haven't."

"Thank you. Good night. . . . I'U wait
for you, Nance, outside."

"I'm going to ask you a lot of questions. Miss
Olden," the old Chief said, when we were alone.
"Sit here, please. Morris tells me you've got more
nerve than any woman that's ever come before me,
so I needn't bother to reassure you. You don't
look like a girl that's easily frightened. I have
heard how you danced in the lobby of the Manhat-
tan, how you guyed him at your flat, and were get-
ting lunch and having a regular picnic of a time
when—

"

"When he found that purse."

"Exactly. Now, why did you do all that?"
"Why? Because I felt like it. I felt gay and

excited and—

"

"Not dreaming that that purse was sure to be
found?"

"Not dreaming that there was such a purse in
existence except from the detective's say-so, and
never fancying for an instant that it would be
found in my flat."

"Hm !" He looked at me from under his heavy,
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wrinkled old h-ds. You don't get „iee eyes f„,«Joolung on the nasty things in this world. Lg.

"A very smart girl-an actress; a good one; a
clever tbef who's used to bluffihg. Of course '' headded softly, "you won't misunderstand me. I'm
«n.ply suggesting the different kinds of girl that
could have done what you did. But, if you don't
nund. I'll do the questioning. Nance Olden." he
turned suddenly on me, his manner changed and
threatemng. "what has become of that three hun-
dred dollars?"

"Mr. Chief, you know just as much about that as
1 do.

I threw up my head and looked him full in the
face It was over now-all the shivering and
trembling and fearing. Nance Olden's not a
coward when she's fighting for her freedom; and
fighting alone without any sympathizing friend to
weaken her.

He returned the look with interest.

"I may know more," he said insinuatingly.
"Possibly." I shrugged my shoulders.
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No, it wasn't put on. There never yet wa, a man
who bullied me that didn't rouse the fighter in me.
I swore to myself that this old thief-catcher
shouldn't rattle me.

"Doesn't it occur to you that under the circum-
stances a full confession might be the very best
thing for you? I shouldn't wonder if these people
would be inclined to be lenient with you if you'd
return the money. Doesn't it occur—"

"It might occur to me if I had anything to con-
fess—^about this purse."

"How loi.g since you've seen Mrs. Edward
Ramsay?" He rushed the question at me.

I jumped.

"How do you know I've ever seen her?"
"I do know you have."

"I don't believe you."

"Thank you; neither do I believe you, which is
more to the point. Come, answer the question:
how long IS it since you have seen the lady?"

I looked at him. And then I looked at my glove
and slowly pulled the fingers inside out, and then-
then I giggled. Suddenly it came to me-that
siUy, httle insane dodge of mine in the Bishop's
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can^age that day ;tho girl who l,„d
and the u,o all that affair might be

lost her name
J

"I'll tell you if you'll let „,e think

to ine if cvc

said sweetly. "It-it must be all of
Ah! ^ou see I did know that

minute," I

fifteen months."

other thmgs I know that you don't think I do.
• • .

And where did you see her?"
In her own home."

;;Called there." he sneered, "alone?"

besto";
'""''' 7^ S''""^- "I went there, to the

wa\rru '""""*'''"• '"'^ '^^ Bi^hoF-yes it

Xl!itr"^^''°^^-^^"--'
I could see that he didn't believe a word I was2-K.wh.eh made me happily eager to telf hi'

in 'ZXl'^T' "P *° '""^ S^-- °ne afternoon>n the B.hop's earriage-the fat, plum-eolorcdone, you know. We had tea there-at least I d^HI was to have „pent the night, but-"
'

^^

"That's enough of that "

J^uT. r^'/'^''^^^'-''-' I -enjoyingmyselt. I was having a .un for m„ ™
int was the last run /was trJ::.' ""'

"^"
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'So it's fifteen months since you've seen Mr».
Ramsay, eh?"

"Yes."

He turned on me with a roar.

"And yet it's only a week since you saw her at
Mrs. Gates'."

"Oh, no."

"No? Take care!"

"That night at Mrs. Gates' it was dark, you
know, in the front room. I didn't see Mrs. Ram-
sayjluit night. I didn't know she was there at aU

"Till?"

"Till later I was told."

"Who told you?"

"Her husband."

He threw down his pencil.

"Look here, this is no lark, young woman, and
you needn't trouble yourself to weave any more
fairy tales. Mr. Ramsay is in a—he's very ill.

His own wife hasn't seen him since that night, so
you see you're lying uselessly."

"Really!" So Edward didn't go back to Mrs.
Gates' that night. Tut! tut! After his tele-
phone message, too!
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"V„-
P^sfn« of that purse in your flat ?»

ttr";"'"''°^''""''^""'*^""-ha^i«'our

^^

He got to hi, feet, pushing hi, .hair back ,harp-

tole the pu„e; that your friend Obcrmuller be-

1 rT t •'"* ^°" fe"* '"'''^ -'•> "-e Lihundred, or hid it away, and—

"

the"!"'/'"*
' "'"P"' """' ^ ""^ ^' then, to leavethe empty purse under my lounge ""

s}^X
'"'" '"""^ '* '^'^-'"Ptyf" »>« demanded

'You said so. . w^n

r; ,/
" ^""'"^ '^ « "«" stupider thief who'd leaveafun^purse .stead ofan empty one under hi, own

''Yes; and you're not stupid, Miss Olden."

^^^
Thank you. I'm sorry I can't say as much for

I couldn't help it. He was such a stupid. The
199
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idea of telling me that Fred Obcrmullcr believed me
guilty

!
The idea of thinking me such a fool aa to

believe thot! Such men as that make criminals.
They're so fat-witted you positively ache—they so
tempt you to pull the wool over their eyes. O
Mag, if the Lord had only made men cleverer,

thcre'd be fewer Nancy Oldens.

The Chief blew a blast at his speaking-tube that
made his purple checks seem about to burst. My
shoulders shook as I watched him, he was so
wrathy.

And I was stiU laughing when I followed the dc-
tcctivp out liiK iic waiting-room, where Obcrmullcr
was pacing the floor. At the sight of my smUing
face he came rushing to me.

"Nance!" he cried.

"Orders are, Morris," came in a bellow from the
';hief at his door, "that no further communication
be allowed between tht prisoner and—

"

Phew
! All the pertness leaked out of me. Oh,

Mag, I don't like that word. It stings—it binds—
it cuts.

I don't know what I looked like then; I wasn't
thinking of me. I was watching Obermuller's face.
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It .cmed to grow old and thin and haggard l»lorc
•ny eye, ., the blood drained out of it. He turned
with an exclamation to the Chief „nd—
And just then there came a long ring at the tele-

phone.

Why did I ,tand there? O Mag, when you're

r ^°"'
"Y

" *»'<' P>»'' I wa, bound for, when you
know that before you'll set foot in thi. wme bright
litte room again, the hound, in half a dozen citie,
wdl have scratched clean every hiding-place you've
had when your every act will be known and-and
-oh, then, you wait, Mag, you wait for anything
-anything in the world; even a telephone call that
•nay only be bringing in another wretch like your-
self; bound, like yourself, for the Tombs.
The Chief himself went to answer it.

"Ycs-what?" he growled. "Well, tell Long
Distance to get busy. What's that? St. Francis-
thafs the jag ward, isn't it? Who is it? Who?
Ramsay !"

I caught ObermuUer's hand.
"I don't hear you," the Chief roared. "Oh—

yes? Yes, we've got the thief, », ,t the money-no,
we haven't got the money. i:,e deuce you say!
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Took it yourself? 0„t of your wife's purse—yes.
• .

Yes. But we've got the— What? Don't
remember where you "

"Steady, Nance," whispered ObermuUer, grab-
bing my other hand.

I tried to stand steady, but everything swayed
and I couldn't hear the rest of what the Chief was
saymg, though all my life seemed condensed into a
listening. But I did hear when he jammed the re-
ceiver on the hook and faced us.

"Well, they've got the money. Ramsay took
the purse himself, thinking it wasn't safe there un-
der the spread where any servant might be tempted
who chanced to uncover it. You'll admit the thing
looked shady. The reason Mrs. Ramsay didn't
know of it is because the old man's just come to his
senses in a hospital and been notified that the purse
was missing."

"I want to apologize to you. Chief," I mumbled.
|Tor thinking me stupid? Oh, we were both—"
"No, for thinking me not stupid. I am stupid

-stupid-stupid. The old fellow I told you about,
Mr. O., and the way I telephoned him out of the flat
that night—it was—

"

"Ramsay!"
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I nodded, and then crumbled to the floor.

It was then that they sent for you, Mag.
Why didn't I tell it straight at the first, you dear

old Mag? Because I didn't know the straight of it,

then, myself. I was so heavy-witted I never once
thought of Edward. He must have taken the bills
out of the purse and then crammed them in his
pocket while he was waiting there on the lounge
and I was pretending to telephone and—
But it's best as it is—oh, so best ! Think, Mag.

Two people who knew her—who knew her, mind—
beheved in Nancy Olden, in spite of appearances:
ObermuUer, while we were in the thick of it, and
you, you dear girl, while I was telling you of it.
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When Obermuller sent for me I thought hewanted to .0 „,e about that p,a, he's wriLg „which I m to star-when the pigs begin to fly.
Funn^st thing in the world about that man,Mag. He knows he ean't get bookings for anyplay on earth

;
that if he did iWya be canceled andany old excuse thrown at him, „s soon as Tausig

hoard of .t and could put on the screws. He know!
that there asn't an unwatched hole in theatrical
Amenca through which he can crawl and pull meand the play i„ after him. And yet he just can't
let go working on it. He loves it, Mag ; he loves it
as MollyWed that child of hers that k!pt he™.
2Vl JT "' ''' ''''' '"«' '-=« her feeling
that the world had been robbed of everything there
was for a woman to do when it d'-d

Obermuller has told me all the plot. In fact,
he s worked .tout on me. I know it as it is, as he
wanted ,t to be, and as it's going to be. He tells me
he s built ,t up about me ; that it will fit me as never
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a comedy fitted a player yet, and that we'll make
such a hit—the play and I togetlier—that
And then he remembers that there's no chance'

not the ghost of one; and he falls to swearing at
the Trust.

^

"Don't you think, Mr. O.," I said, as he began
again when I came into his office, "that it might be
as well to quit cursing the Syndicate till you've got
something new to say or something different to rail
about? It seems to me a man's likely to get daffy
if he keeps harping on "

"Oh, I've got it all right, Nance, be sure of that

'

I've got something different to say of them and
something new to swear about. They've done mo
up; that's all. Just as they've fixed Iringer and
Gaffney and Howison."

"Tell me."

He threw out his arms and then let them fall to
his side.

"Oh, it's easy," he cried, "so easy that I never
thought of it. They've just bought the Vaude-
vine out of hand and served notice on me that
when my lease expires next month they'll not be
able to renew it, 'unfortunately'! That's all No-
net quite. In order to kill all hope of a new plan in
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me they've just let it got to be understood that any
man or woman that works for ObermuUer needn't
come round to them at any future time."
"Phew! A blacklist."

"Not anything so tangible. It's just a hint, you
know, but It works all right. It works like-"
"What are you going to do; what can you do?"
Shoot Tausig or myself, or both of us."

"Nonsense !"

"Yes of course, it's nonsense, or rather it's only
what I'd like to do. . B„t tl. *. . 1• • • "Ut tliat's not the
question. Never mind about me. It's what are you
going to do?" '

He looked straight at me, waiting. But I didn't
answer. I was thinking.

"You don't realize, Nance, what those fellows are
capable of. When GafFney told me, before he gave
up and went West, that there was a genuine signed
conspiracy among them to crush out us inde-
pendents, I laughed at him. 'It's a dream, Gaff-
ney,'Isaid. 'Forget it.' 'It's no dream, as you'll
find out when your turn comes in time,' he shouted.
Its a fact, and what's more, Iringor once taxed
Tausig to his face with it; told him he knew there
was such a document in existence, signed by the
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great Tausig himself, by Heffelfinger of the Paci-
fic circuit; by Dixon of Chicago, and Weinstock of
New Orleans, binding themselves to force us fel-
lows to the wall, and specifying the per cent, of
profit each one of 'em should get on any increase of
business; to blacklist every man and woman that
worked for us

; to buy up our debts and even bring
false attachments, when—' "

"Now, weren't there enough real debts to satisfy
^emi- They're hard to please, if you haven't cred-
itors enough to suit 'em !"

He looked grim, but he didn't speak.

"I don't believe it, anyway, Mr. ; and 'tisn't

good for you to keep thinking about just one thing.
You'll land where Iringer did, if you don't look out.
How did he know about it, anyway.'"

"There was a leak in Tausig's office. Iringer
used to be in with them, and he had it from a clerk
who—but never mind that. It's the blacklisting
I'm talking about now. Cray's just been in to see
me, to let me know that she quits at the end of the
season. And his Lordship, too, of course. You're
not burdened with a contract, Nance. Perhaps
you'd better think it over seriously for a day or
two and decide if it wouldn't be best—"
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"I don't have to." I interrupted then.
Nance!' he cried, jumping „p, „, ^^

been relived of half his troubles.
"I don't have to think it over," I went on slow-ly, not lookmg at the hand he held out to me "Itdoesn't take lo„g to know that when y2. beween the devil and the deep sea, ,ou'd better trythe dev, rather than be forced out into the wet."

"^

What?—you don't mean—"
I knew he was looking at me incredulously, but Ijust wouldn't meet his eye.

"My staying ^ith you will do you no good-" Iwas hurrying now to get it over with-«„„d itwould do .e a lot of harm. I think you're righMr. Oberm^kr; I'd better just go over to wL
t warm. They'll be glad to get me and-and. toe« the truth. I'll be glad to get in with the Syndi!

cate, even ,1 can't make as good terms as I mighthave by selhng that contract. which-Iike the fa-mous conspiracy you're half mad about-never ex-

He sat down on the edge of the desk. I caughtone ghmpse of his face. It was black; that wenough for me. I turned to go.
"Ah, but it did, Miss Olden, it did!" he sneered
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boe'lT,""":" '' ™ *•" ^""^ °' » -" that'sb«n
|„

the lunatic a,,Ium ever since he lost hi. the-

"Perhap, you'll believe it on mine."
I jumped. "On yours I"

Ts ';tX^L'"V"^""-''--'-^-
a^dsh!.et;„%l:::,-r-°'''•^'^-
"But_you could have them arrested for con-spiracy and " ^ iw con-

but I can't see how tins interests you."No—no," I said thouchtfullv «T «„i u

Penedto,umpitin.ithtLo..L;err
you and

.
And as there's no contract, why the e'sno need of my waiting til, the end of the season"Ho you mean to say you'd—you'd—

"

„. • M »T'
^°"''' ''^'" '^«« it'd be donequickly," I said Macbethieally.

He looked at me. Sitting there on his desk, his

udde? h r t"'
*° "•' "* ""-• Then all of a

Judd.heshpped.„tohisch^^^^^
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It wasn't a pleasant laugh, Mag. No—wait.

Let me tell you the rest.

"You are so shrewd. Olden, so awfully shrewd

!

Your eye is so everlastingly out for the main
chance, and you're still so young that I predict a—
a great future for you. I might even suggest that
by cultivating Tausig personally—

"

"You needn't."

"No, you're right; I needn't. You can discount
any suggestion I might make. You just want to
be the first to go over, eh? To get there before
Gray docs—to get all there is in it for the first

rebel that lays down his arms; not to come in late

when submission is stale—and cheap. Don't worry
about terms, you poor little babe in the woods.
Don't—" His own words seemed to choke him.

"Don't you think—" I began a bit unsteadily.

"I think—oh, what a fool I've been !"

That stiffened me.

"Of course, you have," I said cordially. "It's

silly to fight the push, isn't it.' It's only the
cranks that get cocky and think they can up-
set the feUows on top. The thing to do is to
find out which is the stronger—if you're a better
man than the other fellow, down him. If he's the
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champion, enlist under him. But be in it. IVhat's
the use of being a kicker all your life? You only
let some one else come in for the soft things, while
you stay outside and gnaw your finger-nails and
plot and plan and starve. You spend your life
hoping to live to-morrow, while the Tausigs are liv-
ing h,gh tc^day. The thing to do is to be humble
If you can't be arrogant. If they've got you in the
door, don't curse, but placate them. Think of
Gaffney herding sheep out in Nevada ; of Iringer in
the asylum ; of Howison—

"

"Admirable! admirable!" he interrupted sar-
castically. "The only fault I have to find with
your harangue is that you've misconceived my
meaning entirely. But I needn't enlighten you
Good morning. Miss Olden—good-by."
He turned to his desk and pulled out some pa-

pers. I knew he wasn't so desperately absorbed in
them as he pretended to be.

"Won't you shake hands." I asked, "and wish me
luck?"

He put down his pen. His face was white and
hard, but as he looked at me it gradually softened.

"I suppose—I suppose, I am a bit unreasonable
just this minute," he said slowly. "I'm hard hit
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and—and I don't just know the way out. Still, I
haven't any right t,^to expect more of you than
there is m you, you poor httle thing ! If, not your
fault, but mine, that I've expected—Oh, for God'.
sak(>—Nance—go, and leave me alone!"

I had to take that with me to the Van Twiller,
and It wasn't pleasant. But Tausig received me
with open arms.

"Got tired of staying out in the cold—eh?" he
grinned.

"I'm tired of vaudeville," I answered. "Can't
you give me a chance in a comedy?"
"Hm! Ambitious, ain't you?"
"ObermuUer has a play all ready for me—writ-

ten for me. He'd star me fast enough if he had the
chance."

"But he'll never get the chance."

"Oh, I don't know."

"But I do. He's on the toboggan; that's where
they all get, my dear, when they get big-headed
enough to fight us."

"But ObcrmuUer's not like the others. He's not
so easy. And he is so clever ; why, the plot of that
comedy is the bulliest thing—"

"You've read it—you remember it?"
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"Oh, I know it by heart—my part of > v

n it l" f '"''
'T'''"'

"" "»»"* ""^Wne

eye. It ,s a hab,t of hi, when he's going fo dosomething particularly nasty.
^

;;The„ in „ ,,y, „, ^„„ ,„y_ .^ .^ p^^ ^^ ^^

of a":'
J' ^-"^'-^--Oiden writing a,ine

"Still you-collaborated; that', the word.

wa,-half what you ,ay it i,, I might-I don't

f
~'

""."f-""*
I -«ht let you have the pithat was wntten for you and put the thing on. Lhe dnlled you any, eh? He was the L stag"manager we ever had before he got the notion ofma„ag.ng for himself-and ruining himself."

Well, he's all that yet. Of course, he has told-, and we agreed how the thing should be done.As hed write, you know, he'd read the thing overto me, and I—

"

**

"Fine-fine! A reading from that fool Ober-muller would be enough to open the eyes of a cleverwoman. I'd lik. to read that comedy-yesf»
ma
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"But Obcrmullcr would never—

"

"But Oldcn might—

"

"What?"

"Dictate the plot to my secretary, Mason, in
there," he nodded his head back toward the inner
room. "She could give him the plot and as much
of her own part in full as she could remember. You
know Mason. Used to be a newspaper man. Smart
fellow, that, when he's sober. He could piece out
the holes—yes?"

I looked at him. The little beast sat there, slowly
closing one eye and opening it again. He looked
like an uniiealthy little frog, with his bald head,
his thin-lipped mouth that laughed, while the

wrinkles rayed away from his cold, sneering eyes

that had no smile in them.

"I—I wouldn't like to make an enemy of a man
like Obermuller, Mr. Tausig."

"Bah
! Ain't I told you he's on the toboggan?"

"But you never can tell with a man like that.

Suppose he got into that combine with Heffelfinger

and Dixon and Weinstock?"

"What're you talking about?"

"Well, it's what I've heard."
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"But Hoffolflngor and Di«n and Wcinrfock
all .

n
w.thu.; who told you tW fairy story?"

Obcrmullcr himself."

are

The little fellow

himself.'

laughed. His is a creaky, al-

"They're fooling him a bunch. youo " "until or two. f
tnmd Obermuller. He's a dead one »

yo?but7w "'!!..^°" *'"'"«•'' "-'^ -- i" -th

would hold men hke that. And that you hadn't

"Smart fellow, that Obermuller. He'd have beena good man to have in the business if it hadn't been

iMaktl'.
'""'''"* ''^"'' ^''' «"*• «='" "«»":

"So there is an agreement!" I shouted, in spiteof myself, as I leaned forward.
He sat back in his chair, or, rather, he let it swal-WW Jiim again.

"What business is that of yours? Stick to the
business on hand. Get to work on that play withMason ^side. If it's good, and we decide to put it
on, we 11 pay you five hundred dollars down in ad-
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dition to yonr salary. If it's rot, youHl hare your
salary weekly all the time you're at it, just the same
as if you were working, till I can place you. In the

meantime, keep your ears and eyes open and watch

things, and your mouth shut. I'll speak to Mason
and he'll be ready for you to-morrow morning.

Come round in the morning; there's nobody about

then, and we want to keep this thing dark till it's

done. Obennuller mustn't get any idea what we're

up to. . . . He don't love you—no—for

shaking him?"

"He's furious ; wouldn't even say good-by. I'm

done for with him, anyway, I guess. But what

could I do?"

"Nothing, my dear; nothing. You're a smart

little girl," he chuckled. "Ta-ta!"
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Just what Pd been hoping for I don't know, but
I knew that my chance had come that morning
For a week I had been talking Obermuller's com-

edy to Mason, the secretary. In the evenings I
stood about in the wings and watched the Van Twil-
ler company in Bramble,. There was one fat
r61e m it that I just ached for, but I lost all that
ache and found another, when I overheard two of
the women talking about ObermuUer and me one
night.

"He found her and made her," one of 'em said •

"just dug her out of the ground. See what he's
done for her; taught her every blessed thing she
knows; wrote her mimicking monologues for her;
gave her her chance, and-and now— Well, Tau-
sig don't pay salaries for nothing, and she gets
hers as regularly as I draw mine. What more I
don't know. But she hasn't sot foot on the stage
yet under Tausig, and they say ObermuUer-"

I didn't get the rest of it, so I don't know what
817
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W "f

they say about ObermuUer. I only know what
they've said to him about me. 'Tisn't hard to make
men believe those things. But I had to stand it.

What could I do? I couldn't tell Fred ObermuUer
that I was making over his play, soul and as much
body as I could remember, to Tausig's secretary.

He'd have found that harder to believe than the
other thing.

It hasn't been a very happy week for me, I can
tell you, Maggie. But I forgot it all, every shiver
and ache of it, when I came into the office that
morning, as usual, and found Mason alone.

Not altogether alone—he had his bottle. And
he had had it and others of the same family aU the
night before. The poor drunken wretch hadn't
been home at all. He was worse than he'd been that
morning three days before, when I had stood facing
him and talking to him, while with my hands be-
hind my back I was taking a wax impression of the
lock of the desk; and he as unconscious of it all as
Tausig himself.

The last page I had dictated the day before,
which he'd been transcribing from his notes, lay in

front of him; the gas was still burning directly

above him, and a shade h^. wore over his weak eyes
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had ^e„ knocked awry as Ms poor old bald headwent bump.„g down on the type-writer before hin,.The thng that favored n,e was Tausig's distrust
of everybody connected with him. He hates his
partner, only a bit less than he hates the men out-
s.de the Trust. The bigger and richer the Syndi-
ca e grows, the more power and prosperity it has.
the more he begrudges them their share of it; themore he want^ it all for himself. He is madly sus-
picious of h.s clerks, and hires othe,. to watch them,
to spy upon them. He is continually moving his
valuables from place to place, partly becaus! he
trusts no man

;
partly because he's so deathly afraid

h.s nght hand will find out what his left is doing.He ,s a full partner of Braun and Lowenthal--
with mental reservations. He has no confidence in
«ther of them. Half his schemes he keeps from
them

;
the other half he tells them-part of. He's

for ever afraid that the Syndicate of which he's the
head will fall to pieces and become another Syndi-
cate of which he won't be head.

It aU makes him an unhappy, restless little beast

;

but ,t helped me to-day. If ifd been any question
of safe combmations and tangled things like that.
the game would have been all up for Nancy O. But
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in his official safe Tausig keeps only such papers as
he wants Braun and Lowenthal to see. And in his
private desk in his private office he keeps—

I stole past Mason, sleeping with his forehead on
the type-writer keys—he'll be lettered like the ob-
elisk when he wakes up—and crept into the next
room to see just what Tausig keeps in that private
desk of his.

Oh, yes, it was locked. But hadn't I been carry-
ing the key to it every minute for the last forty-
eight hours? There must be a mine of stuff in that
desk of Tausig's, Mag. The touch of every paper
in it is slimy with some dirty trick, some bad secret,
some mean action. It's a pity that I hadn't time to
go through 'em all; it would have been interesting;
but under a bundle of women's letters, which that
old fox keeps for no good reason, I'll b«t, I lit on a
paper that made my heart go bumping like a cart
over cobbles.

Yes, there it was, just as Obermuller had vowed
it was, with Tausig's cramped little signature fol-
lowed by Heffelfinger's, Dixon's and Weinstock's ; a
scheme to crush the business life out of men by the
cleverest, up-to-date Trust deviltry; a thing that
our Uncle Sammy just won't stand for.
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And neither will Nancy Olden, Mias Monahan.
She grabbed that precious paper with a gasp ofdchght and closed the desk.

« F "^

hisTH''.^u';^';'
" '" **" '"' Mason liftedh head and bbnked dazedly at her for a n,oment.

recognized her and shook his head.
"No—work to-day," he said.

«No-I know. I'll just look over what we've
done, Mr. Mason," she answered cheerfully

H.S poor head went down again with a bob, and
she caught up the type-written sheets of Obermul-
lers play. She waited a minute longer; half be-
cause she wanted to make sure Mason was asleep
again before she tore the sheets across and
crammed them down into the waste-basket; half
because she pitied the old fellow and was sorry
to take a. antage of his condition. But she knew
a cure for this last sorry_a way she'd help him
later; and when she danced out into the hall she
was the very happiest burglar in a world chock full
of opportunities.

Oh, she was in such a twitter as she did it ' All
that old delight in doing somebody else up, a
vague somebody whose meannesses she didn't know
was as nothing to the joy of doing Tausig up. She'

»»1
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was dancing on a volcano again, that incorrigible
Nance! Oh, but such a volcano, Maggie" It
atoned for a jear of days when there was nothing
doing; no excitement, no risk, nothing to keep a
giri antercsted and alive.

And, Maggie darlin', it was a wonderful vol-
cano, that one, that last one, for it worked both
ways. It paid up for what I haven't done this past
year and what I'll never do again in the years to
come. It made up to me for all I've missed and all
I m going to miss. It was a reward of demerit for
not being respectable, and a preventive of further
sms. Oh, it was such a volcano as never was. It
was a drink and a blue ribbon in one. It was a
bang-up end and a bully beginning. It was-

It was Tausig coming in as I was going out
Suddenly I reaUzed that, but I was in such a mad
whiri of excitement that I almost ran over the Kt-
tle feUow before I could stop myself.
"Phew! What a whiriwind you are!" he cried.

"Where are you gcing?"

^

"Oh, good morning, Mr. Tausig," I said sweeUy.
I never dreamed you'd be down so early in the

morning."

22S
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"What're you doing with the paper?" he ^mandcd suspiciously.
^ " *^

My eye followed his. I could have beaten

<^ymg ,t rolled up in her hand.
Just taking it home to go over it

» I «;j ~
lessly. trying to pass him.

' ^ "^^d o^
But he barred my way,
"Where's Mason?" he asked
;;Poor Mason!" I said. "He's-he's asleep."
Drunk again?" '^

I nodded. How to get away'
"That settles his hash. Out he goes to^fay.

•
• •

It seems to me you're in a deuce of ah-ry » he added, as I tried to get out aiin^Co-u.; I want to talk something over with

cr7°«IV T'"*^'" ' "'' """'^- I -"*^«1 to

want to go over this stuff for Mason before one."«m An engagement. Who with, now?"My ch:„ shot up i„ the air. He laughed, thatcold, noiseless little laugh of his.
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"But .uppce I want you to come to lunch with
mer

"Oh, thank you, Mr. Tausig. But how could I
break my engagement with—"
"With Braun?"

"How did you gueu itf I laughed. "Therc'i
no keeping anything from you."
He was immensely satisfied with hi. little .elf

"I know him—that old rascal," he said slowly "I
say, Olden, just do break that engagement with
Braun."

"I oughtn't—really."

"But do—eh? Finish your work here and we'll
go off together, us two, at twelve-thirty, and leave"
him cooling his heels here when he comes." He
rubbed his hands gleefully.

"But Vm not dressed."

"You'll do for me."

"But not for me. Listen: let me hurry home
now and I'll throw Braun over and be back here to
meet you at twelve-thirty."

He pursed up his thin little lips and shook his
head. But I slipped past him in that minute and
got out into the street.

"At twelve-thirty," I caUcd back as I hurried off.
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I got around the corner in a jiffv Oh I --. m

hardlv wall, \r r "' ^" "• * «''*"«rdly walk Mag I wanted to% and dance and-k p. I wanted to kick up my heels a. the childrenwere do.ng .n the Square, while the organ Z"dout. An,t It a SKamef T actually difaZ or

I knew I fe t a bit of a hand in „i„e like a c3pink snowflake and—
Oh. a baby, Mag! A girl-baby „ore than a

ialk. too b.g not to walk; facing the world with aw nnu.g a^le and jabbering things in her soft it!

u;;z;:"°'^'"«*''^* -----''--swill

kicked out her soft, heelless little boot •

"Nancy Olden. I choose you. Nancy Olden. I

Nancy Olden. I defy you not to laugh back at „,e !"

kno?"'i;"
*'^

'^""Z"" ''"'PP'^ ^™™. heaven

of W "w.
-«;n-gr.nder picked up the shaftsof h s wagon and trundled it away. The picca-n„elted like .agic. But that'gay little'^:

about a year and a half old, just held on to myfinger and gabbled—poetry.
^

««5
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I didn't realize jurt then that .he wa, a let,
•trayed or stolen. I expected every monHjnt wme
nurw or conceited mamma to appear and drag her
•way from me. And I looked down at her-oh, she
was just a liHle bunch of soft stuff; her face was a
giggling dimple, framed in a big round hat-halo,
that had fallen from her chicken-blond head; and
her white dress, with the blue ribbons at the shoul-
ders, was just a little bit dirty. I like 'em a little
b.t dirty. Why? Perhaps because I can imagine
having a little coquette of my own a bit dirty like
that, and can't just see Nance Olden with a spick-
and-span clean baby, all feathers and lace, like a
bored little grown-up.

"You're a mouse," I gurgled down at her.
"You're a sweetheart. You're a—"
And suddenly I heard a cry and rush behi, , me.
It was a false alarm; just a long-legged girl of

twelve rushing round the comer, followed by a lot
of others. It hadn't been meant for me, of course,
but in the second when I had remembered that pre-
cious paper and Tausig-s rage when he should miss
It, I had pulled my hand away from that bit baby's
and started to run.

The poor little tot! There isn't any reason in

SS6
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the world for the f«„cic, they take «„v

uance With the piccaninnies?

worry till r.T . ''
'""^ y°" ''«»"» to

e„o"L "^ " '"""''• '^''^ -"ther that's lucky

•Harp scare on your account just now Pom.
sweetheart!" ^*"°* *>°'

Oh the feel of a baby in your arms, Mag. R
thWonrsh^ur"'" " ^"'^^'^ ""-,.tht«. a

nW of :
''--«-bly ashamed of iml'g!ming, of accusing human nature of- a thln^ f

sits UP r '°"'
""" ^"* '""^ ""''''y «"'« -y

'

S'ts up, chirping and confident- iust th. ]• kx

227
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IZtX '"'I;
'""" '"'^ "-""' *" "^^-y pic-u. of b d and ™a;™ed children that endure

even I-J, Nancy Olden-can't believe and be-^eve. too that other wo^en have carried thdr

On a.e other side I set her down. I didn't want

But I fr "^ °^ ""^ """"*"* *•">* I ''"d her.But I wanted to get «,„« change ready before
clambmgupthestepstotheL-station.

inTJTT "" ""' " "' '"^ *'"=« » -""tein a perfectly .rresistible way. I k„„„ „„^ „.
-en „,arry baby-won.en: it's to feel that delicious^
helpless clutch of weak fingers; the clutch of d"pendence, of trust, of appeal.

I looked down at her with that same silly adora-
.on I've seen on Molly's face for her poor, lackingWed boy At least, I did in the be^nning. Zg^ua^Iy the expression of «y face n.us! have

iw"'^"*"""^''"'^"^*'^'^'-* had been

My purse was gone.

Yes, Maggie Monahan, clean gone ! My pockethad been as neatly picked

Hits

as I mysdf—well, never
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"rind, as what. T ti,„„ u ,

-'oud. Nance O detlh^^^T
j'^'' -<» Whed

done up «„ cleverly ,„ T ^'^""P' '"«' been

and me „ot even k„ot? ^ '^° " J"'' "''^ that

wit^tlllXl'vlrf '^'^'°"«- «--!
clutched in :;iJ'::,' r

"

'"' -"''^ ^«"

t««et„e.the^a;::: sl:;-:;^"—
caiir::;^^-^-----^^^^^^^

-:^.Bnt.a.,:rarr-r^*--

take.ou home now and show .ou^toM^g/""*

ab-nlt^^':rTt'''^'^'-*^^
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my heart «ehed. too. to leave her. I told the ,„at«„how a^d where the little thing had picked „eZA &^she wouldn't leave .e. but-the fickleZ
-»dwJes to the .natron. Then we both went overher clothes to find a name or an initial or a laundry-rk. But we found nothing. The matron oiFerS

2- «!-- of mdk. too, but I was in a huny to begone. She was a nice matron; so nice that I was

Xn- *°
"* ^"' ^'" "^ '•*" "^ '^'-^'^

When I heard a voice. Maggie, in the ofBce ad-

that I had to make a decision quick.
I did I threw the whole thing into the lap of

Fate. And when I opened the door and faced him
1 was smiling.

Oh, yes, it was Tausig.

»,.

830
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h" breath. "How odd t„ ^' ** ''' ''""^'^ «^'

"D.dIfi„d-» He glared «t me «Ifi„^that's enough. Now—" ^"ndyou;

for-" ^"""^P'-osecuteyoufor—

SSI
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He did not answer, but watched me as though hewasn t sure which way I'd jump the next momtt.
I wonder what could induce you to be so for-

aying, I went on musingly. "What sort of paper
«« th.s you miss? It must be valuable-"

Qait your foohng and get down to business. I'mgoing to have that paper."
"Do you know. Mr. Tausig," I said impulsively,

rf I were you, and anybody had stolen a valuablepaper from me, I'd have him arrested. I would. Ishould not care a rap what the public exposure did
h.s reputafon, so long-s„ foug... i ^j„„^r ght up at bun. «so long as it didn't hurt me. my-

self, m the eyes of the law."

Mad? Oh, he was hopping! A German swear-wor^rst from him. I donH know what it mea
.out 1 can unagine.

"Look here, I give you one more chance," he
squeaked

;
"if you don't—

"

"What'U you do?"

1 was sure I had him. I was sure, from the very
whisper in which he had spoken, that the last thing

^32
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one thing. J a-.a^,. . '
""* ^ *nPPed up on« 1 aidn t know there wm . ~jjifor a man with money.

""^'""^ ""^

Hi« manner changed.
"Nance OWcn," he saiVI „7„ j

you with steah„g a vluabl „;.""' "' '''""«^

t''ewa,hecamerTr;X^r/:-B-f-
private talk with h- T """"^ ''^ "^ had a

middle wa:,
"""• '"•' ' ''»- he'd fo„nd the

"Do you mean," I mM «h, x

--tosnehaeh^gLTlrr'"^^-^-

«^-llThi:;4^t1-"-^^««'--
««t meant. It mefla r^" ^ ''"^- -hat

-y of doing thi:;lr-"'^'"'»»-<'-Pecial

prop!::;:"'l:'^z s"'"'

*" ^'^^ -^ ^^'- ^-v.
"But'whath^e?;:cJ''^'»^•

demanded. '*^°"«' *» him?" I
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^^
grinned and shrugged his big ahoulders.

Weve a way of finding out. you know, here.
Give it up or

—

"

"But what does he say Tve taken? What charge
» there against me? Have you the right to seardiany woman who walks in here? And what in the
world would I want a paper of Tausig's for?"
"You won't give it up then?" He tapped a beUA woman came in. I had a bad minute there

^ut.^^dn.tlast;it wasn't the matronl'dbrougrt'

"You'll take this girl into the other room and

S.'?,fr""^;'^^«*W we're looking
ioi>- The Sergeant turned to Tausig
"A smaU paper." he said eagerly. «A-a con-

tract-just a single sheet of legal cap paper it was.
type-wntten and signed by myself and some other
gentlemen, and folded twice."

The woman looked at me. She was a bit hard-
mouthed, with iron-gray hair, but her eyes looked
as ttough they'd seen a lot and lean^, „ot to
fcnch. though they still felt Uke it. I knew thatkind of look-I'd seen it at the Cruelty.
"What an unpleasant job this of yours is." I saidto her, snuhng up at her for all the world as thi*

834
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1 ii come back, Mr. Taii.In. t
J^

• . .

.H."::!":'^-:its-"«--

other businesses I might name.
'"•=«^* '"-"'

Bamboozled the woman? Not a b!f nf •»

can't deceive women with mouthsandt^ J^ \b'7It was just that I'd had a flash „f
ninute I heard Tausig'sVoic! .nd if

^7 '",
*^

stss

ii
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Gueu. Mag. g^„,, rj^^ ^„ ^^^ ^^^
The baby, of course! In the moment I had-it

IT V°°f-^''' '^^P^J down, pretending to ki„
that cherub good-by. and in a jiffy Pd pinned that
preciou. paper with a «fety.pin to the baby'a un-
der-petticoat, preferring that risk to—

Ri.k! Lhouldwyitwa.. And now it wa. up
to Nance o make good.

While Tausig insisted and explained and ex-
postuhted and at last walked out with the Sergeant
-giving me a queer last look that was half-curs-
mg. half-placating_I stood chatting .weeUy with
the woman who had searched me.

I didn't know just how far I might go with her.
She knew the paper wasn't on me. and I could »^
rte was disposed to believe I was as nice as she'd
have liked me to be. But she'd had a lot of experi-
ence and she knew, as most women do even without
experience, that if there's not always fire where
ther. IS smoke, it's because somebody's been clever
enough and quick enough to cover the blaze

^

"Well, good-by." I said, putting out my hand.
It s been disagreeable but I'm obliged to you for—

why, Where's my purse! We must have left it—

»

«36
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And I turned to «> back ;„„ *i,

undrewed. ° ^"^ "^ "he^ I'd

"You didn't have any »

than in anger, "you've m.f
'" ''°"«"'

quiet conviction, without th. i f "" '"'^''

woman. There's n«]„ ' *'^ *''«*

become of the baby. Pl„y
*

•»
"* '''"'* *

J^ooked at her with respect; it was both real and

"Of cour«, j,ou must be right," T ^^ j^^^y

but wCr" "- '''-'' *" -"^^
»^,

b:;Co^kr""'=^'"^''^°^--»«'''etti.gn,ego'

f87
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"Not at .ll," .he wid placidly. «If j -„ withyou there'. „o rea«,„ why you .hould not look."
Oh, Mag, it wa. hard line, looking. Why?-Why. becau.e the place wa. .o bare and «, .„,all.Tl«re were .o few thing, to move and it took .uch

to do, that I was in despair.

"You n,u.t be righV I .aid at length, looking
woefully up at her.

. '«»«ng

"Ye.
;
I knew I was," .he .aid steadily.

I niu.t have lost it

"

"Yes."

There wa, no hope there. I turned to go.
1

11 lend you a nickel to get home, if you'U leaveme your address." she said after a moment.
Oh. that admirable woman! She ought to be

to understand motives that wrecks ,o many who^w:th-we.n can them the temporariir«n-

ahead of her in the least particular. But she wasS

tionally extravagant ten-cent piece, but jurf a
888
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^ckd-on the chance that I wa. what I .eemed to

ttus,a.t,c about ,t if I could have »een my way clearto the baby and the paper.
'

J leT^*''
"''"'"' ""' *''"'^^ """' •»"* ''f-ive-

Tk 2L "TT'- ^ '^''°'~' '"-«-"«i

Xtrwir''""-'^'"^''^^''^-'*''-^

H^.^k'?^
'""*''"'•

^"""J^ Nance Olden justheaHbroken at being compeUed to leave a pice

But there was nothing for it. Go. I had to. Myhead was a-wh.rl with schemes coming forward with
Buggen.ons and being dismissed as unsuitable; mytnoughts were flying about at such a dizzy rate

could not keep the tremor out of my voice.
I thought you had gone long ago » she said.

Oh. we were friends, we two! We'd chummed
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«^- h.by, which for women i. Mkc wh.t t.kin,.drmk together i. for men" The .A • f, . *
i-th.h,„edr»..i,r:j;;;''z^ :;-

"I've zz:^s"1''::jv^t\
"against ., wish. But that's a" over V^*"'
now. Good-bv» T„^AA \ I™ going

.kiH «S^.r
' '"^''«> ""J caught up my•tot. Oh.^ I p.u«j j^t ^ ^^ admirable dJgon was dosmg the door on me. «I. the baby

My heart was beating h'ke an engine gone mad

;;;t
"' -^

r'""
*""'• "«^ ^''^- • b^'wg in my ears that deafened me H„f T .

;o .tand sti,, and listen. a^In TJj^''^
though it didn't matter in the ,ea^ tlme^Wwords «,me smashing the hope out of me.

VVeve sent her with an officer back t«tl.. • ,.

•he belongs, no doubt. Good day."

«40
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where! ^' 8°«Jn«w knowa

left tw "^T
'"* "^"^ '"J' ' *"">«» after I

n ,?
""^'"'^ """'"« •"""« to you. I tried

Ml
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aroused by your connection with the baby, which

"ohfled tte Sergeant. There's the chance thai the

m^J
"

TL'^
"""' ""^ ''"^ paper found by her

Jt»^-by to your scheme. There's the chance

But « the heart of „e I didn't believe in anychance but one-the chance that Pd find Zbkssed baby and get n,y fingers just once »ore onthat precious paper.

-nd got back to the little Square. There was «T

TwiS iTt
"'''"^^-«''* ••«»'' of «ny hand.

M^ t ^ ^.*"** '"' P"'=''^- I -« hungry.My head ached. I was hopeless. And yet IS
couldn't give it up. IhadLed so^any'lJlCand nu«e-n.a.ds whether they'd heard o/the l.^;ost th,t g ^„j j^^ Jthat they began to look at me as though I wrn^;qmte nght i. „^ ^, The maids gralZIchildren if they started to come near^^£

Ma
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difldm, rtared at me with big «u„d eves «,
^ouj^t.eyabee„toiai.«.L,re,J:U"

stand at the entrance had a fascination for me. Ifound myself there time and again, till I got afraid
I».ghta<.„aUytrytogetoff.ithapLh;;a
bunch of grapes. That thought haunted me.Pan^ Nance Olden starved and blundering intone
cheapest and most easfly detected species of thiev-

I suppose great generals in their hour of defeat
in.ag,ne themselves doing the feeblest, foolishest
things. As I sat there on the bench, ga ing So«-. I saw the whole thin^Xanc, ofden. tfu!^^

scap^lr' " "'"'""'""«' ''^' '•-•'-'^t'^scapes and successes, arrested in broad daylightand before witnesses for having stolen a Jl, wetbunch of grapes, worth a nickel, for her hot, d^;

t. he looked Lke that Sergeant Mulhill I met 'way

that d receive me; he had blue eyes like the detec-
tive that came for me to the Manhattan. Isawthewoman jailei>-<,h. she was the A. D. aU rigS

84S
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tei :::
"^" ^''^ ""'^ ^™"-»t-d that had

»^- Just the same I wbs rrlo^ i r.
•^

have encouraged me to buy if IM had 1
«T ».^t i .

"J' " i a Had a penny,i want to ask you," J gain «,f .J- ". 1 said, if you remember

M«
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Jt w. run the„_ ,^,, „„,.,,,. , .„^

thaS:S"l'^''l*° «^* "- '-"to t-ble-
««; girir he asked cautiously.

J

laughed. "Not I. I_„y,elfL.

he
'2"~*'''" ^'"^ '" ^"*^ ^-''O"' 0- ponder...

•on- If I hadn't 1 M.'" '"* ^'"^^ ^'J"

trouble-oh it t,.^" " " '"' ""'^ ^"" °f

j'uur eyes and muffles your am I t>j

£45
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er"a„d
'"'" "' ^"''^ ""«"«» ««U on her'^""' and apron. And ffittv t i

tWef-waMreatingthe^ir ""''*^''""'"

It helped itself fton, her abundant Ian- itmunched and gobbled and asked for n,or It la

;^^andthe.„::----^r::

And aU on Nancy Olden's money!
I laughed tin I shook. It was o~w1 . ..

over to where n,y g„ests were banqueting.

« A. u. Fm too inquis tire. I want f« tW the other fellow in the case feel aTd hL jT«n't enough for «e to see him act.

*

846
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months-old doe»-«r I,
^""^""P *»° » twelve-

t.W, Kitty Wilson bJ /""''' """"« • «°«^
thing?,.

°' ''"*-ha''«''t you lost some-

«k<>-and she was J *^ ."«''*'*''« "^iff look.

-tosto,o::r.^Csh^:;-«

»e. and took „e L "^ ''"*^*'*^ '-"'^ ^o

Oh I k„o^ th^t p^^^^
"ait a minute, till T ,»* .

^ "says:
how much y„„ tno"

'f "f
''""*' -^^^ ^"ow

But she chl;: h r j;? ?"* !^ *° *'" ^-"
yo" know. MeTiflT ^'1'" ^''^ "^^ '»y face,

your memory itJthe J %" ?"* **"*'' «««> «

but we, that is! tth1Z r.
•°«"^'' «''"^'^'

•'^ools. gallery to eC:nri^"'^''^-«°*

tl«.?»lt;y:LT^'^'^' N°w.Mar«a.t.

iiookedJ:.":;7,sr'^-*'«»«^«both.
"•* ''*"«' beggar that had
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bled to the ground, and Kitty wa. off.
I wa. bitterly disappointed in that girl. Mag ' J- aUogether mistaken in „y dia^J, Jj_

ten^. She had no re««rce in tin. of danger but

t^'^'J. ''?"^ ""* """^ ' «"•"" half 30

%r trf
' '"""'' *°"«* "^ ' •*^''dy head.

She halted at a «.fe distance and glared back at
n..^ Her hostJity excited the cr»wd of children-
her push-against me, and the braver ones jeeredthe «^gs Kitty only looked, whfle the thrift;^
Btooped and gathered up the spoil

scrred"'"
she won't hurt y. Kit." the child

She knows Pd peach on her about the kid »
"Kid! What kid?" I cried, all a-fire.

"The kid ye swiped this momin'. Yah! I toldthe^c^what brought her back how ye took her jest

«48
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"Kitty!" I cried. "You treasure!" And w!tJ.all my might I ran after her.

*
Silly? Of course it wr. t • •.. .

I couldn't con,e within fifty feet of her. 1 h^'

What to do? I wished I had another purse to

SrX/erce:;!^.^:;--""""-^'

of he ;; T'*""^'^
*° "PP-' *° *h^ nearest one

me tlrn "". " ""' '^" '^^- 1"^"* 'f "he'll showme the hou. where that baby lives I'll give her this

He sped on ahead and parleyed witK ir:* j

fo?her
"' '* ''°""' *^"'"''" -' t-" cf

So with Kit at a safe distance in advance toguard against treachery, and a large and enthW
848
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tic foUowing, I croMcd the street h,^^
mllroj J .

«reet, turned a comer.

place, which relieved me some.
^*^

"I want to see the ladj whose babv was lost •'•,

xes m. Who'U I tell her?"
Who? That stumped me. Not Nance Olden

latest of the pohce station. N^not Nance Olden
• • not . . .

"Tell her please," I said firmlj, "that I'm Miss

nas sent mc here to see her "

She^h*!^"" ."°°'»^^-*«P«'--ofthepress!
Sheshowed.e„toalo„«parlor,andl«tlwn

lon'ZoT'rT TT "' ""'^ P'^"^ " ^'-^

open I c.
"^^ "" ''""' ^''^ P'*""" -«

leaned back a.d closed my eyes, exhausted.
And suddenly-Mag!_I

felt something that
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If it w«„'t that delectable baby.
^ caught her and lifted j,., *

"I must ask your pardon » T «„: i. j
disturbing you. but two

T

"^ "P' "^°'-
K you, Dut two things sent me here-one
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thauSin !,?V^"' " P"P^' '""• •""'e nrtLmat I d pinned to her »kirt.''

She (hook her head.

babVli"
*•"* "? '"•""*^ «>»* I -feed the

^X'"""'
''"'^'"'''*^'=^ '•«»'-» blue i„ the

c^oZc^Xd-.?""^' "-•- ^ ^«'

The first tbng I did when I g„t hold of her w^"

ofwSht»«°"'"""«""™^'>''^*»«herout

"rn find out "she said.

She rang for the „aid and gave her an order.Was rt a valuable paperr she asked.
Not—very » I stammered. Mv tnnm.-

thick with hope and dread. «Just-mv „T
""

^now.hutIdon.dthem. lZZ''::;Z

«tt
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*.p.«Kir
"' "™'«'' "» "-u "d *». ft.

tdl jou why." " "•""' '^''^' """J I'M

"Gee P' said Kitty, ;„p,essed. «ShaU_haU Icall je a hansom, lady?"
"»"—shaU I

Should she. The blessed inspiration of her!

to«,nrd::5;:"«"°""''-'^-''--'«^-

thed?srh^jr:s''::ro^*t."'^^^^*>«>• Now cinch 'em, Fred Ober-
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Zc'r T.w''
'''"'^'^' ^°"- ^"' •- the holiest

blackmail that ever ol, .„j -n

the hansom?" '
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I don't remember much about the first part of the
lunch. I was so hungrj I wanted to eat everything
in sight, and so happy that I couldn't eat a thing
But Mr. O. kept piling the things on my plate,

and each time I began to talk he'd say: "Not now
—wait till you're rested, and not quite so fam-
ished."

I laughed.

"Do I eat as though I was starved?"
"You—you look tired, Nance."

harder.
than for you. It wasn't fair to me to' let
think what I did and say what I did

me

—

I'm so sorry.f —.". * in ou Hurry,
Nance,—and ashamed. So ashamed! You might
have told me."

"And have you put your foot down on the whole
thing; not much!"

He laughed. He's got such a boyish laugh in
spite of his chin and his eye-glasses and the big-
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ness of hi™. He filled my glas. for n,e and helpedme agam to the salad.
^

Oh, Mag, it's such fun to be a woman and have aman wau on you like that! It's such fun to behungry and to sit down to a jolly little table justb.g enough for two, with carnations nodding in the
tall shm vase. wUh a fat, soft-footed, quick-handed
warter dancmg behind you, and something tempt-
>ng,n every dish your eye falls on.

I vow t" *T' ^T^'
'^'^ '^°'-"' Maggie darlin'.

I vow I can't find a dark corner in it-„ot t<.day.
None but the swellest place in town was goodenough Obermuller had said, for us to celebratfin.The waiters looked queerly at us when we came in-me .n my dusty shoes and mussed hair and old rig,

and Mr. O. in his working togs. But do you sup-
pose we cared? ^
He was smoking and I was pretending to eat

stTy
"' '"'*

'
*°' ^"^'^ ^"""'^"^ °° "y

He listened to it all with never a word of inter-
ruption. Sometimes I thought he was so interested
that he couldn't bear to miss a word I said. And
then again I fancied he wasn't listening at all to
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IN THE BISHOP'S CARRIAGE

me; only watching me and listening to something
inside of himself.

Can you see him, Mag, sitting opposite me there
at the pretty little table, off in a private room by
ourselves? He looked so big and strong and mas-
terful, with his eyes half closed, watching me, that
I hugged myself with delight to think that I-I
Nancy Olden, had done something for him he
couldn't do for himself.

It made mc so proud, so tipsily vain, that as I
leaned forward eagerly talking, I felt that same in-
to«catmg happiness I get on the stage when the
audience is all with me, and the two of us-myself
and the many-handed, good-natured other fellow
over on the other side of the footlights-go career-
ing off on a jaunt of fun and fancy, like two good
playmates.

He was silent a minute when I got through.
Then he laid his cigar aside and stretched out his
hand to me.

"And the reason, Nance—the reason for it all?"
I looked up at him. I'd never heard him speak

like that.

"The reason.?" I repeated.

*SJ
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"Yes, the reason." Ho had caught my hand.
Why-to down that tiger Trust-and beat

Tausig."

He laughed.

"And that was all? Nonsense, Nance Olden,
there was another reason. There are other tiger
trusts. Are you going to set up as a lady-errant
and nght all syndicate wrongs? No, there was
another, a bigger reason, Nance. I'm going to
tell it to you—what !"

I pulled my hand from his; but not before that
fat waiter who'd come in without our noticing had
got something to grin about.

"Beg pardon, sir," he.said. "This message must
be for you, sir. It's marked immediate, and no one
else

—

"

ObermuUer took it and tore it open. He smiled
the oddest smile as he read it, and he threw back his
head and laughed a full, hearty bellow when he got
to the end.

J-Read it, Nance," he said, passing it over to me.
Ihcy sent it on from the office."

I read it.
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Theater, New York City, N Y •

your httle prot%&, Nance Olden, of a comedy

the plot and situations of And the Greate.t ofThes^yo^r title's great-I judge the thing to b»ometh«g altogether out of the common; aL my

that properly mterpreted and perhaps touched uphere and there, the comedy ought to make a hit.

^
Jould M.SS Olden take the leading r61e. I won-

Can't you drop in this evening and talk the mat-

w.th us that's just developed within the pastLdays, and-this is strictly confidential-I have suc-
ceeded .n convincing Braun and Lowentl«.l that
the.r enmity is a foolish personal matter which busi-
ness men shouldn't let st«nd in the way of business.
After all, j„st wi.at is there between you and them'A mere tnfle; a misunderstanding that half an

If you're the man I take you for you'U drop in
859
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this evening at the V«n TwiUer and bury the
ha^^het. The/rc «oo<. fellows, thee twof .„dsmart men, even if they are s-ubborn as .In

Counting on seeing you to-night, my dear fellow,
I am most cordially,

I- M. Tausio."

J dropped the letter and looked over at Obermul-

"Miss Olden." he «,id severely, coming over tomy s.de of the table, "have you the heart to harm a
generous soul like that?"

"He-he's very prompt, isn't he. and most-"
And then we laughed together.
"You notice the letter was marked personal?"

Obermnllersaid. He was still standing Lde me.No-was ,t?» I got up, too. and began to pullon my glove,
;
but my fingers shook so I couldn't doa thing with them.

"Oh, yes. it was. That's why I showed it to you.
• • •

Nance-Nance, don't you see that there'somy one way o.,t of this? There's only one woman
in the world that would do this for me and that I
could take it from."

I clasped my hands helplessly. Oh. what could I
860
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do, Maggie, with him there and his arms ready for
me! '

"I—
I should think you'd be afraid," I whis-

pered. I didn't dare look at him.
He caught me to him then.

"Afraid ,,u wouldn't cure for an old fellow like
me? he laughej. "Yes, that's the only .ear I had.
But I lost it. Nancy, Nancy ObermuUer, when you
flung that paper down before me. That', quite two
hours ago—haven't I waited long cnouah?"

Oh, Mag—Mag, how can I tell him? Do you
thmk he knows that I am going to be good-good •

that I can be as good for a good man who love,
me, as I was bad for a bad man I loved

!

Ml
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Maggie, dear:
^'""°"''™^. Janu-rf «T.

:""' ^'"-

f
"'^- He', down at the box-office look-ng up advance sales. 1 tell you, Maggie Mona-

han were stnctly in it-we Obermullcrs. That
Broadway hit of mine has preceded me here, and
*c ve got the town, I suspect, in advance.
But I'm not writing to tell you this. Pve got

somethmg more interesting to tell you. my dear
old Cruelty chum.

I want you to pretend to yourself that you see
me, Mag. as I came out of the big Chestnut Street
store this afternoon, my arms full of bundles I
must have on that long coat to my heels, of dark,
warm red, silk-lined, with the long, incurving back
sweep and high chinchilla collar, that Fred ordered
made to- me the very day we were married. I
must be wearing that jolly little, red-cloth toque
caught up on the side with some of the fur.
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Oh, yes I know I w«, „orc than a year behind
the t..ne. when I got them, but a «,cecs«ful aetrew
wear, what she pleases, and the rest of the world
wears what pleases her, too. Besides, fashion,
dont mean so much to you when your husband
tells you how beeoming^but this has nothing todo with the Bishop.

*

Yes, the Bishop, Mag!
I had just said, "Nance Olden-" To myself I

Bt.ll speak to me as Nancy Olden; it's good for
n.e, Mag; keeps me humble and for ever grateful
hat Im so happy. "Nance, you'll n,ver be able
to carry all these things and lift your buful train,
too. And there's never a hansom round when it's
snowing and—

"

And then I caught sight of the carriage. Yes
Maggie, the same fat. low. comfortable, elegant,'
sober carriage, wide and well-kept, with rubber-
t.red wheels. And the two heavy horses, fat and
elegant and sober, too, and wide and well kept Iknew wh.Tse it was the minute my eyes U^UoA nn

[ couldn'l

The man on the box-

just couldn't resist it.

itill wide and well-kept

—

was wide-awake this time. I nodded to him as I
slipped in and closed the door after me.
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«ril wait for the Bishop," I «id, ^ft^ „ ^^.
coated assurance that left him no alternative but
to accept the situation respectfully
Oh dear, dear! It was soft and warm inside

as .t had been that long, long-ago day. The seat
was w>d. and roomy. The cushions had been done
over-I resented that-but though a different ma-
tenal, they were a still darker plum. And instead
of Quo Vadu, the Bishop had been reading Re,-
urrectton.

I took it up and glanced over it as I sat there;
but. you know. Mag, the heavy-v^eight plays never
appealed to mc. I don't go in for the tragic-
pcrhaps I saw too much of the real thing when I
was httle.

At any rate, it seemed dull to me, and I put it
asjde^nd sat there absent-mindedly dreaming of
a httle g.rl-thief that I knew once when-when the
handle of the door turned and the Bishop got in.
and we were off.

i- o
.

Oh, the little Bishop-the contrast between him
and the fat, pompous rig caught me! He seemed
littler and leaner than ever, his little white beard
scantier, his soft eye kindlier and his soft hoart-

^64
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mlflt'T^
""''" ''' ^^'^^--'J' J-'-Ping al-most out of h,s neat little boots, while he looked•harpljr over his spectacles.

What did he see? J„rt a red-coated ghostdrea™.„g
,„ the corner of his carriage. It fadeh.m doubt his e,es-his sanit,. IJt knot : a

t«ed of dreamang and laughed outright.
Uaddy," I murmured sleepiljr.

Oh, that little ramrod of a bishop! The blood

r : Z T'-\t'
'''"' '''"' ^'^^-"'^-^^-^

as sul a t T. "' "'™" ""'' awfu,-.wf„,
as such a tiny bishop could be.

pZll"''
"""' ^°" ''"' ""^^ ' "^^"''^^'" h« «*'d

I looked at him steadily.

"You know I haven't," I said gently
That took some of the starch out of him. butne eyed me suspiciously.

"Why don't you ask me where I got the coat.
Bishop Van Wagenen?" I said, leaning over to

He started. I suppose he'd just that moment
remembered my leaving it behind that day at Mrs.
Kamsay's.
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"Lord bless me!" he cried anxiously. "You
haven't—^you haven't again—

"

"No, I haven't." Ah, Maggie, dear, it was
worth a lot to me to be able to say that "no" to him.
"It was given to me. Guess who gave it to me."
He shook his head.

"My husband!"

Maggie Monahan, he didn't even blink. Per-
haps in the Bishop's set husbands are not uncom-
mon, or very likely they don't know what a hus-
band like Fred Obermuller means.

"I congratulate you, my child, or—or did it-
were you

—

"

"Why, I'd never seen Fred Obermuller then," I
cried. "Can't you tell a difference, Bishop?" I
pleaded. "Don't I look like a—an imposing mar-
ried woman now? Don't I seem a bit—oh, just a
bit nicer?"

His eyes twinkled as he bent to look more closely

at me.

"You look—you look, my little girl, exactly like

the pretty, big-eyed, wheedling-voiced child I
wished to have for my own daughter."

I caught his hand in both of mine.
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"Now, that's like „,y own. own Bishop!" I criedMag^Mag, he was blushing like a boy, a prim"rather seared little school-boy that somehow, y'e"-

"You see Bishop Van Wagenen," I began soft-
ly, "I never had a father and—"

"Bless me! But you told me that daj you had
mistaken me for—for him."
The baby! I had forgoHen what that old Ed-ward told m^that this trusting soul actually still

beheved all I'd told him. What was I to do? I
ell you. Mag. it's no light thing to get accustomed
o telhng the truth. You never know where it'll
ead you. Here was I-j„st a clever little lie or
two and the dear old Bishop would be happy and
contented again. But no; that fatal habH that
rve acquired of telling the truth to Fred and you
mastered me—and I fell.

"You know, Bishop," I said, shutting my eyes
and speaking fast to get it over-as I imagine /ou
must, Mag, when you confess to Father Phelan-
that was all a-a little farce-comedy-the whole

busmess-all of it-evcry last word of it>"
"A comedy !"
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I opened mj eye. to laugh at him ; he was so be-
wjldered.

"I mean a-a fib; in fact, many of them. I-J
was just-it was long ag,^and I had to make you
beueve—

"

His soft old eyes looked at me unbelieving.
You don't mean to say you deliberately lied""
Now. that was what I did mean-just what I

did mean—but not in that tone of voice.
But what could I do? I just looked at him and

nodded.

Oh, Maggie. I felt so little and so nasty! I
haven't felt like that since I left the Cruelty. And
I'm not nasty, Maggie, and I'm Fred Obermuller's
wife, and

—

And that put a backbone in me again. Fred
Obermuller's wife just won't let anybody think
worse of her than she can help-from sheer love
and pnde in that big, clever husband of hers.
"Now, look here, Bishop Van Wagenen," I

broke out, "if I were the abandoned little wretch
your eyes accuse me of being I wouldn't be in your
carnage confessing to you this blessed minute when
it'd be so much easier not to. Surely—surely, in
your experience you must have met girls that go
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wrong^nd then go right for ever and ever A^enAndp^ _ B--hutr;Lt:-

must know how s.ncerely I „,ea„ it-at those tLI used to tr:y to recall the ,ou„d of your vo"when you said you'd like to take :„e hoJe w thZ'

h V n "t " ' '"•'' "*" ^o- '^-Shter yoJd

Lth I,li r '

"""^ '"«' '"""^" that benevolent
fatherhood, I should ieed it less—,„ u .

than I did the dav I J» \^
"'*' '""'

-do rouTv I "^'' '""^- ^°" ^-'t ''"-—ao you?—I'm Nance Olden."
That made him sit up and stare T toll

Even th. Bishop had heafd of Naney'o d
''

^t'suddenly unaccountably, there came a que r, !adlook over h.s face, and his eyes wouldn't Lt ;ireI looked at him puzzled.

"Tell me what it is," I said.

"You evidently forget that you have alreadytold me you are the wife of Mr.-Mr. Ober-"
"^

Obermuller. Oh that's all right." I ,„„gh,da^ud. I was so rehevcd. "Of course I am, andhe s my manager, and my playwright, and m^ ,ec-
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retaiy, and-n,y_my dear, dear boy. There"' Iwasn t , hi„g ,t ,,^ ^^^ ^^ .^ ^ ^^^^^
laugh when I try to tell what Fred is to «eBut—funny?—that won him.

•-nere! there!" he said, patting n,e on the
. oulder^ "Forgive .e. my dear. I am ind.d

"Oh, have you?"

JYes-I have even told Mrs. Van Wagenen
about you and how I was attracted to you and be-
lieved—ahem!"

"Oh-oh, have you!" I gave a wriggle as I
«membered that Maltese lace Maria wanted and
that I—ugh!

But. luckily, he didn't notice. He had taken my
hand and was locking at me over hi. spectacles in
his dear, fatherly old way.

"Tell me now. ; ,y dear, is there anything that
an old clergyman can do for you? I have an en-
gagement near here and we may not meet again.
I can t hope to find you in my carriage many more
tirn^. You are happy-you are living worthily,
child? Pardon me. but the stage—"
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Oh, the gentle courtesy of his manner! I loved

«., know how to value a thing like that.
^

You know," I said ,,owly, "the thing that keeps
« woman straight and a man faithful is^ot aZter of bneks and mortar nor ways of thinking norhabits of hvmg. It's something finer and strongerthan these It's the magic taboo of her love Z
With that to guard them—why—

»

"Yes, yes," he patted my hand softly. "Stillthe old see the dangers of an environment that"'7oung and impulsive woman like you, mv dear,
mightbeblrndto. Your associates-" "

"My associates? Oh, you've heard about Beryl
Blackburn Well-she's-she's just Beryl, yj^know. She wasn't made to live any 1^2Some people steal and some drink and some gam-
ble and ,ome

. . . Well, Beryl belongs to the
last class She doesn't pretend to be better than
she ,s. And, just between you and me, Bishop,
I ve more respect for a girf of that kind than for
trace Weston, whose husband is my loading man,you know. Why, she pulls the wool over 1 eyes
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and makes him the laughing-stock of the company
I can't stand her any more than I can Marie Avon,
who's never without two strings—"

All at once I stopped. But wasn't it like me to
spoil It all by bubbling over? I tell you, Maggie,
too much truth isn't good for the Bishop's set;
they don't know how to digest it.

I was afraid that I'd lost him, for he spoke with
a stately little primness as the carriage just then
came to a stop; I had been so interested talking
that I hadn't noticed where we were driving.

"Ah, here we are !» he said. «I must ask you to
excuse me. Miss—ah, Mrs.—that is—there's a pub-
lic meeting of the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children this afternoon that I must at-
tend. Good-by, then—

"

"Oh, are you bound for the Cruelty, too?" I
asked. "Why, so^ am I. And-yes-yes-that's
the Cruelty!"

The Cruelty stands just where it did, Mag,
when you and I first saw it; rr.ost things do in

Philadelphia, you know. There's the same prim,
official straight up-and-downness about the brick
front. The steps don't look so steep now and the
building's not so high, perhaps because of a sky-
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icraper or two thafve gone up since. But it chflli
your blood. Maggie darlin', ju.t as it always did.
o thmk what it stands for. Not man's inhumanity

to man. but women's cruelty to children ! Maggie
think of it, if you can, as though this were the first
hme you'd heard of such a thing. Would you be-
lieve it?

"^

I waked from that to find myself marching up
the stairs behind the Bishop's rigid little back
Oh, It was stiff and uncompromising! Beryl Black-
burn did that for me. Poor, pretty, pagan Beryl

!

My coming with the Bishoj^we seemed to come
together, anyway-made the people think he'd
brought me, so I must be just all right. I had the
man bring in the toys I'd got out in the carriage,
and I handed them over to the matron, saying-

"They're for the children. I want them to have
them all and now, please, to do whatever they want
with them. There'll always be others. I'm going
to send them right along, if you'll let me, so that
those who leave can take something of their very
own with them—something that never belonged to
anybody else but just themselves, you understand.
It's terrible, don't you know, to be a deserted child
or a tortured child or a crippled child and have
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nothing to do but «t „p i„ that bare, dean KhI.Mom upitain with . i»* # .. " ""'*

boy with the gouged eye ™„M k
^'''" '^ *'«'

tool*_«l. u ^ '''
'""'* had a set oftool*-oh, can't you understand—"

I became consciou, then that the n,at™„_« „ew

it;:;: m^!''^"*°«'—<'«^'-"«-« though

the?iTTi;r;:cr:^;V^^^"-«^'
Beryl in that moment

««= ^-«- - -en

fi^htt^e wave of hi, hand that served for a„^.

n.ent to-mght in ^„d «A. G.,,,,,,
,f J,^^

,
« «"

All the kdy-swells buzzed about me, and thereWe.toed preening herself and crowing J^"
If the

'""";"""•« *e bunch of millinery oneof them stepped up to me. She had a big smJh
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jr.ce with plenty of chin.. Her h.ir wa. white- and
"" """ "" ™"'«'J ""d »J>e rurtled in wlk and-

It wa. Mr.. Dowager Diamond,, ali , Henriett..
alia. Mr». Edward Ramwy

!

"Oever! My, how clevcrP' .he exclaimed, a.
though the Mb in my voice that I couldn't control
had been a bit of acting.

She wa. feeling for her gIa.M.. When .he got
them and hooked them on her nose and got a good
look at me-why, .he ju.t dropped them with a
.mash upon the desk.

I looked for a minute from her to the Bi.hop.
"I remember you vtry well, Mr.. Ranway. I

hope you haven't forgotten me. I've often wanted
to thank you for your kindness," I .aid .lowly,
while .he a. slowly recovered. «I think you-D be
glad to know that I am thoroughly well-cured.
• . . ShaU I tell Mrs. Ramsay how. Bishop?"

I put it square up to him. And he met it like the
httle man he i.—perhaps, too, my bit of charity
to the Cruelty children had pleased him.

"I don't think it will be necessary. Miss Olden,"
he said gently. «I can do that for you at Mme
future time."
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^A„d I co^ia have hugged hi.; but I didn't

We had tea there in the Board room, nh xt

'-n>herhowweu«^t„pecp;r:ho.e'.S'

•nd re^ntful you f.it-lik, a poor little r^

z .r'^:
up at the bi„ck-C,„ y„ :^„brought in there to be shown tn h. 7

called to adopt you I

^' "'""" ^^"''^

It wa. all BO .trange that I had to keep talkingto keep fro. drea.ing. I wa, talking awa/t!the „«.t,on and the Bishop about the play-rJn"I ™ go,ng to m up out of that bare little pla'e Tprt-ar. Perhaps the sa.e child doesn't stay there

—more's thp cruel pity

!

^and plan about ,t. But I couldn't .eally see it,

^ u
'"'"''*''' "'' ^"^ th« tears i„ „„

ejes and the ache at .y heart and the queer tr"k

He put his gentle thin old arm about „>y shoul-
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d^tor. n,o.e„t when he .aw wh.t w„ the nrnt-ter w.th ™e Oh. he understand,, ^y Bi.hoplAnd then we turned to go down-tair..
^

"Oh-I want-I want to do .omething forthem.- I cried. "I ^,„t to do «mething tLt
count., that., got a heart in it. that know.??:
knew d.d„.t ,ou it wa, tru.^what I «.id down-
.ta.rs? I wa_, „„ „ Cruelty girl. Help n>e tohelp others like me."

"My dear/' he «id. very .tatel, and sweet. "PK
he^proudtoheyourassistant. Vou've a kind, true

And just at that minute, a, I was preceding
h.m down the narrow steps, a girl i„ , ^ ,Jtnmmed with chinchilla and in a red toque wi-home of the same fur blocked our way as Ae wucoming up.

We looked at each other. You've seen two pea-
cocks spread their tails and strut as they pa«. each
ot er? Well, the peacock coming up wWt in it
with the one going down. Her coat wasn't so fine,
nor so heavy, „or so newly, smartly cut. Her
toque wasn't so big nor so saucy, and the fur on it
-not to mention that the descending peacock was
a brunette and . . . ,eli, Mag. I had my
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IN THE BISHOFS CARRIAGE
day. Miss Evelyn Kingdon paid „,e back i„ that

the two red coats were so near, as she stopped to fet- pass that they kissed like aistersf^ theyparted. But, Mag, Nancy Olden never Zhaughty that there wasn't a'.all wl^ngI ,^Back of M.SS Engdon stood Mrs. KingdonJtmM«. Kangdon. thanks to Nance 01den_a„7LW her, .t the foot of the steps, was a frail litUecld-fash.oned bundle of black satin and old Z^.

fK.™ »•. •
^ *''*" ^'"^ «" they saidthem on their weddine-dav_«T „ i

J' ™ia

Miss OU«„ ™""'« ""y— I want you to meetMss Olden-Nance Olden, the comedian. She's

L Smrr '"' -^ "Jaughter-you'll remel

t^raCtTer^^^-' »«-«'-- I hegan to
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We stood there and chatted, and the Bishop
turned away to speak to Mrs. Kingdon. Then Isewed my chance.

"I've heard, Mrs. Van Wagenen," I said softly
and oMs nicely as I could, "of your fondness for
hce. We are going abroad in the spring, my hus-band and I, to Malta, among other places. Can't

J

get you a piece there as a souvenir of the Bishop's
kindness to me?" ^
Her Kttle lace-mittened. parchment-like hands

clapped and unclasped with an almost childish
eagerness.

"Oh. thank you. thank you very much; but ifyou would give the same sum lo charity—"

'J

will," I laughed. She couldn't guess how
glad I was to do this thing. "And I'll spend justas much on your lace and be so happy if

'
'11accept it."

"^^ ^

I promised Henrietta a box for to-night, Mag-
gie, and one to Mrs. Kingdon. The Dowager tofdme she'd love to come, though her husband is out
ot town, unfortunately, she said.

"But you'U come with me, won't you, Bishop?"
she said turning to him. "And you, Mrs. Van?"
The Bishop blushed. Was he thinking of Beryl
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I w^der. But I didn't hear hi. answer, for it was«t that nK,n,e„t that I caught Fred's voice H.had told me he was going to call for me TthiS

night, when I've waked V ' "'"'* "' "*

rve felt hi. deaTa^s 1 "* ""' """"""«'

fJ„d* \T ""^'""« •'"* » -^"'^f"' Nance hefonnd and hurried down the snowy steps out lhansom and off to rehearsal. For the «Ih ^
."

said to me "r^ ui
Bishop had

hands ^h^T '? "'"''" '"•^" '•'^ *-^
Crueltv .

"' "* P'"^'"K' »"d the very

drove off together, on Fred and

Nancy O.
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